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GLOBALIZATION, IDENTITY, MATERIAL 
CULTURE ... AND ARCHAEOLOGY  
 

 
 
 

Aarhus University and the Institute of Anthropology, Archaeology, and Linguistics were 
the hosts of the IX Nordic TAG Conference, which took place on 10-12 May 2007. The 
Nordic Theoretical Archaeology Group, or TAG, is a recurrent Scandinavian conference 
with the aim of debating central theoretical issues and current perspectives in 
archaeology. The conference is especially directed towards archaeologists and 
archaeology students in all branches of the discipline at North European universities, 
museums, and other institutions concerned with the materiality of the past.  

The IX Nordic TAG was visited by more than 220 participants from Scandinavia 
and other European countries. The programme comprised eleven individual sessions, 
some held in Nordic languages, others in English. The conference was rounded off by 
a debate about the questions and priorities of archaeology today and in the next few 
years. What are the most urgent or irresistible challenges for archaeology in 2007, 
and what will be the main concerns of the field in the future? The answers to these 
questions, the "IX Nordic TAG Priorities", are presented in the present proceedings, 
together with a selection of papers from the conference. 

 Nordic TAG proved to be as unorthodox as ever, with a wealth of papers from 
students, junior and senior scholars on a variety of subjects, old and new. We even 
had to decline papers, because there was not space enough in the programme. The 
conclusion is that there is a keen interest in keeping Nordic TAG alive; thereby 
highlighting the significance of intra-disciplinary and interregional debates. Nordic TAG 
is, however, no longer merely Nordic. This TAG had a minority of participants from 
countries surrounding us, and even as far away as Bulgaria and Iran. Therefore, we 
had – for the first time in the history of the conference – chosen English as main 
conference language, but also allowed Scandinavian languages. The opinions probably 
differ here, but the fact is that Nordic TAG is in the process of becoming an 
international event.   

A few words are needed about the conference theme. The many papers of this TAG 
were linked to one or more of its four entangled themes: Globalisation, identity, 
material culture and archaeology. It is hard not to, in fact. urrent archaeology forms 
part of a global reality. This was the major reason why globalisation was chosen as 
the key thematic heading of the conference, necessarily relating to the multivariate 
flows and uses of material culture in processes of identification in the past and the 
present. One major session was, in fact, about the mobility of people, ideas and things 
in the past, while other sessions and papers reflected, one way or the other, the 
global context of today’s archaeology. Our decision to put globalisation on the agenda 
of this TAG also mirrors that Aarhus University has a current research focus on 
globalisation. The Institute of Anthropology, Archaeology and Linguistics, which 
comprises three archaeologies in addition to social anthropology and linguistics, 
participates in globalisation research along several lines. This notably includes 
illuminating the interactive relationship between globalisation, material culture, 
identity, and archaeology, cf. http://www.globalisering.au.dk/hum.  
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The complex reality of current archaeology, and thereby the conference itself, was 
illustrated in the introductory session by showing a film recently made in the western 
Pacific islands of Papua New Guinea and based on Aarhus University’s archaeological-
anthropological fieldwork conducted there. The film was very much about the people 
of Baluan and Mbuke islands, today and three thousand years ago, when the Pacific 
was settled by Neolithic Lapita colonists. It was commented upon by its maker 
Christian Suhr Nielsen and one of the organizers of the fieldwork, Helle Vandkilde, and 
obviously triggered both reflection and discussion among the audience: This is after all 
what TAG is about! Thus, it turned out that the film succeeded in catching the essence 
of what archaeology is today, and can be as a discipline that tests its boundaries, both 
geographically and thematically. 

We would like to express our appreciation to the Danish Research Council for the 
Humanities, the Faculty of Arts at Aarhus University and focus area leader Nils 
Bubandt. Without their financial support the IX Nordic TAG would not have been.  
Furthermore, the unrelenting assistance of staff, students, and PhD stipends 
ascertained that the event ran smoothly from beginning to end. 

 

Søren Sindbæk & Helle Vandkilde 
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AS TIME GOES BY 
 
Af TRINE BORAKE 
 
 
 
 
 

Aspirerende arkæologer på universiteterne bliver nøje 
indført i de kronologiske systemer. De terpes på 
næsten gammelskolelig maner til årstallene sidder på 
rygraden således, at ethvert potteskår, der dukker op 
af den danske jord, kan sættes ind på sin retmæssige 
plads i kronologien. Der synes at være et 
forskningsmæssigt fokus på udviklingen af daterende 
metoder både inden for naturvidenskaberne og inden 
for typologierne og ofte synes dateringen som 
endemålet i sig selv.  

Men kronologier er blot et arbejdsredskab. Det er 
den videre tolkning, efter en kronologisk bestemmelse, 
der skal sætte genstanden eller strukturen ind i en 
fortolkningsramme. Det er vigtigt at have en 
dybgående forståelse for det redskab man benytter, og 
derfor er det væsentligt at beskæftige sig med 
tidsbegrebet på et abstrakt plan. 

Kronologisystemerne kan ikke løsrives fra begrebet 
tid. De er bygget op af en tidslig opfattelse. 

Når genstande og strukturer indpasses i en 
kronologi, altså en tidsmæssig rækkefølge, hvad 
indeholder da dette begreb tid? Da forståelsen af 
tidsbegrebet har fået meget lidt opmærksomhed i den 
arkæologiske verden er det nødvendigt at inddrage 
teorier og tanker fra filosofien, historien og 
antropologien for at nærme sig begrebet. 
 
TIDEN SOM ABSTRAKTION 

Det er vanskeligt at beskæftige sig med tid på andet 
end et abstrakt plan. Som sådan er tiden en 
abstraktion. Den er uhåndgribelig og foranderlig. Man 
siger, at den går, flyver af sted, står stille eller går 
baglæns. På den måde forsøger man at fange tiden 
eller opfattelsen af den ved at gøre den håndgribelig 
eller personificere den.  

Et tidsforløb kan udspille sig forskelligt på den ene 
side af f.eks. en disk, hvor tjenerne løber rundt og 
tiden flyver af sted, mens tiden står stille på den 
anden side, hvor kunderne venter en evighed. 
Enslydende processer f.eks. en 
demokratiseringsproces kan på den ene side have en 
flere årtier - eller århundrede lang udvikling, mens den 
samme proces også kan ske på meget kortere tid. 
Forskellige faktorer påvirker processen og det beviser 
blot, at processer er altså ikke statiske eller operer 
efter fastlagte tidsmæssige skemaer.   

Tiden indeholder en dualisme, der kan være 
vanskelig at forstå. Livsprocessen er irreversibel eller 
uigenkaldelige. Vi ældes og dør, planter og dyr ældes 
og dør, genstande slides og må kasseres. På den 
anden side er vi også vidner til en cyklisk 
tidsopfattelse, hvor fænomener gentager sig – solen 
står op hver dag, sommeren vender tilbage, planterne 
spirer osv.  

Denne dualisme, og tidens uhåndgribelighed 
generelt, fordrer en eksistentiel krise som har ført til 
tolkninger af tiden som ikke eksisterende. Fortiden er 
ikke mere, nuet er forsvundet i samme øjeblik det 
forekommer, og fremtiden er ikke endnu – altså 
eksistere tiden ikke.  

Tiden kan anskues som en dans, hvor den enkelte 
bevægelse ikke kan kaldes dans, men kun i kraft af 
det, der kommer før, og det, der kommer efter, bliver 
det til dans - altså giver nuet ikke mening. 

Et konkret forsøg på at måle tiden kan undergraves 
ud fra den positivistiske betragtning, at et resultat skal 
kunne efterprøves – resultatet skal kunne verificeres. 
Mellem det målte og måleinstrumentet opstår en værdi 
som er tiden – f.eks. et sekund. De sammen 
betingelser må dog være til stede, når teorien skal 
efterprøves eller en målt enhed på ny tildeles den 
sammen værdi, men det er ikke muligt, idet tiden er 
gået – det målte er væk.  

Der er således mange gode argumenter for, at 
tiden er en abstraktion eller en konstruktion –altså en 
subjektiv størrelse og at tiden således er underlagt det 
standpunkt betragteren indtager.  

 
KVANTITET OG KVALITET 

Man kan vælge at betegne tiden som elementer f.eks. 
som en proces, en periode og et punkt. Det svarer 
henholdsvis til f.eks. overordnede sociale og 
økonomiske strukturer, hændelser f.eks. 
højbegravelser og konkrete genstande. Disse 
forskellige elementer har forskellig udstrækning i tid, 
og griber ind i hinanden og påvirker hinanden i et 
svært gennemskueligt samspil.   

En afklarende mulighed er at opdele vores 
forståelse af tiden som kvantitativ og kvalitativ. 
Kvantitativ skal da forstås som det akkumulerede 
forløb, mens det indhold vi udfylder tiden med kan 
benævnes kvalitativt. De to lag er uløseligt flettet ind i 
hinanden. 

Kvantitativt tid kan forstås både som lineær – en 
fremadskridende udvikling eller som en cyklisk -en 
fremadskridende gentagende udvikling. Man kan 
forestille sig en horisontal spiral, der snor sig fremad 
oven på en lige linie, og at der ved siden af hinanden 
og flettet ind i hinanden, på denne linien, ligger et 
uanet antal spiraler, alle med forskellige diameter - 
altså forskellige tidsmæssige cykliske gentagelser. En 
sådan fremstilling giver et objektivt, om end 
komplekst, billede af en kvantitativ tidsforståelse. 

 

 
 

Denne fremstilling er blot en skal. Kvantitativ tid 
indeholder ikke noget i sig selv. Det kan illustreres ved 
f.eks. fødselsdage. Nok kender vi og fejrer vores 
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fødselsdage på en given dag hvert år, men det er 
indholdet i vores liv, der er vigtig. Det er f.eks. skellet 
mellem barn og voksen der i nogle samfund kommer 
til udtryk gennem indvielsesritualer - i vores samfund, 
når man f.eks. flytter hjemmefra eller det kan være 
skellet mellem voksenrollen og forældrerollen. Disse 
epoker er uafhængige af antallet af år siden vi blev 
født. Fødselsdagene kan afsættes på den lineære linie, 
men det er fyldet i de parallelle spiraler, der giver 
indhold. Det er det kvalitative indhold, en kvalitativ 
tidsforståelse.  

En kvalitativ tidsopfattelse indeholder også 
divergerende tidsopfattelser mellem f.eks. mænd og 
kvinder - altså kønsbestemte opfattelser, og børn har 
endnu andre oplevelser af tiden. Den kvalitative 
tidsoplevelse kan være knytte til naturen eller det 
fysiske eller den kan være knytte til samfundsmæssige 
aspekter.   

Forskellige tidsmæssige opfattelser giver sig uslag i 
forskellige materielle levn. 
 
PUNAN BA OG BUDDHISME  

En tidsopfattelse kan være knyttet til elementer, der er 
svære at forstå i en verden stærkt præget af en lineær 
opfattelse. 

Hos Punan Ba folket i Borneo finder man en 
tidsopfattelse, der ikke i deres egen bevidsthed 
indeholder et lineært element. Her er den cykliske 
opfattelse altdominerende. Punan Ba folket kender 
f.eks. ikke deres slægt mere end fire generationer 
tilbage. Dermed kan en cyklus betragtes som afsluttet 
og en ny kan begynde, idet man herefter betragtes 
som fremmed for hinanden og atter kan indgå 
ægteskaber indenfor slægten. Livsprocessen er ikke 
irreversible som i vores forestillingsverden og dermed 
bliver en lineær tidsopfattelse fjern. Hvert menneske 
er udstyret med en sjæl og kroppen er blot en skal, 
der jævnligt skiftes ud. Unge menneskers seksualdrift 
betragtes således som et tegn på, at sjæle presser på 
for at blive genfødte. Denne forestilling kommer til 
udtryk i begravelsesritualet, hvor bækkenet har en 
særlig betydning.  

I Buddhismen kan vi heller ikke genfinde en lineær 
tidsopfattelse. Her kan man forestille sig en vertikal 
spiral, hvor menneske kan bevæge sig op og ned i 
stadier alt efter formåen i levede liv. Forløsningen 
kommer i form af Nirvana som er en tidløs tilstand.  

Udlevelsen af både kvantitativ og kvalitativ tid er 
således mangfoldig og det fysiske udtryk dette 
indebærer, er svært håndgribelige i en lineær 
tidsforståelse.  
 
FORTID, NUTID OG FREMTID 

Fortiden er med til at skabe en forventning til 
fremtiden som påvirker vores handlinger i nutiden. 
Forventningen til fremtiden indbefatter en handling for 
at opnå det forventede og dermed en udvikling eller en 
forandring fra vores nuværende situation. Spørgsmålet 
er, hvad der er drivkraften bag denne forandring. 
Ifølge Darwin er det biologiens indre logik, Marx mente 
det var samfundsstrukturens indre logik, mens det 
ifølge udviklingspsykologiske teorier er menneskets 
indre mentale udvikling. Det er i alle tilfælde 
evolutionistisk årsagsforklaringer som vores lineære 
tidsopfattelse er forankret i kulturelt og historisk. 

Inden for de sidste par år har teoretikere med base 
på universitet i Standfords har symmetrisk arkæologi 

foreslået en ny teoretisk indgang til den arkæologiske 
forskning og bl.a. også til tidsbegrebet. Her forestiller 
man sig et stykke papir, hvorpå er tegnet en tidslinie i 
form af en lige streg. Forestiller man sig nu at papiret 
krølles sammen ville denne tidslinie berøre sig selv på 
forskellige punkter. Denne illustration giver et billede 
af, hvordan begivenheder, fænomener og genstande 
ikke kan adskilles fra hinanden og indsættes på en 
kronologisk lineær tidslinie, men at de griber ind i 
hinanden og berører hinanden i fortiden, nutiden og 
fremtiden.  

En sådan forestilling imødekommer også den 
kendsgerning at tid er en abstrakt og subjektiv 
størrelse og at tiden er underlagt det standpunkt 
betragteren indtager.  

Overordnet må det konstateres, at tidsbegrebet er 
komplekst og indeholder mange lag, hvorfor en 
kronologisk indplacering af et fænomen eller genstand 
på en lineær tidslinie kan synes som en uhyggelig 
simplificering. 

I vores lineære tidsopfattelse mister vi hurtigt 
overblikket over de større eller mindre cykliske 
tidsforløb, der har en indbyrdes sammenhæng. På den 
måde udgør vores kronologiske redskab en fælde eller 
en forsimpling. Det kan dermed virke begrænsende 
frem for behjælpeligt.  

Netop derfor er det vigtigt at beskæftige sig med 
fænomenet tid på et teoretiske plan for derigennem at 
reflektere over, hvad det indeholder og hvordan vi kan 
bruge det i vores tolkninger og hvilke konsekvenser 
det har.  

Dermed ikke sagt at kronologisystemer ikke er 
nødvendige for os, fordi det nu engang er den måde vi 
systematisere vores verdensopfattelse på. Det har 
bare ikke nødvendigvis noget at gøre med den måde 
fortidige samfund systematiserede deres 
verdensopfattelse på og kan derfor ikke ligge til grund 
for fortolkninger.  
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MATERIALETS MULIGHEDER 
Af TRINE BORAKE 
 
 
 
 
 

Det er på tide, at vi sætter arkæologien på 
dagsordenen. Det er på tide vi beviser, at arkæologien 
kan tilbyde enestående muligheder for at forstå, 
nuancere og uddybe vores kulturforståelse. Netop 
kulturforståelse er et ekstremt centralt begreb i en 
globaliseret verden, hvor vi på den ene side spreder os 
ud og åbner vores grænser, mens vi på den anden 
side forsøger at styrke vores nationale særegenhed og 
lukker os om os selv.  

Som kulturpersoner har vi et ansvar for det vi 
undersøger og formidler. Vores fremstillinger påvirker 
kulturforståelsen, dels af vores egen kultur, men også 
af andre kulturer, og derfor påhviler der os et stort 
ansvar - et ansvar vi ikke har været særligt gode til at 
leve op til. At vi ikke har formået at sætte arkæologien 
på dagsordenen og gøre den samfundsrelevant har 
bestemt ikke gavnet vores position, men det har heller 
ikke gavnet den kulturelle forståelse, hvor arkæologien 
konstant bliver taget som gidsel f.eks. af nazisterne 
under 2. verdenskrig og senest i forbindelse med 
kulturkanonen.  

For at sætte den arkæologiske forskning på 
dagsordenen, og styrke vores position som en 
forskningsretning man vender sig til i søgen efter svar 
og indsigt, og hvis materiale man ikke ustraffet tager 
som gidsel i andre sammenhænge, er det nødvendigt 
at gøre arkæologien samfundsrelevant. 

Vi må bevise, at den arkæologiske metode og det 
arkæologiske materiale har en berettigelse, og at 
vores resultater kan bruges i sammenhænge ud over 
vores egen lille verden. 

Det kan være vanskeligt at gennemskue, hvordan 
konkrete sager kan leve op til disse forventninger.  

Jeg har samlet en række eksempler som viser, at 
resultater uddraget fra arkæologiske forskning har en 
væsentlig pointe i forhold til en samfundsrelevant 
debat. Eksemplerne skal tjene som inspiration og 
debatoplæg til, hvordan vi kan bruge det arkæologiske 
materiale og sætte det på dagsordenen.   

 
MAN RIVER DA KIRKER NED 

I efteråret 2006 lavede jeg en udgravning for Roskilde 
Museum. Jyske bank skulle udvide deres lokaler på 
Algade i Roskilde. Det betød, at resterne af en fredet 
kirketomt, Skt. Mikkel, ville blive berørt af byggeriet 
og denne skulle derfor udgraves. 

 
Figur 1 Nedrivningsgrøft i tårnet. Foto: Trine Borake 

I 1575 gav Frederik d. II tilladelse til at nedrive 
Skt. Mikkel kirke. På det tidspunkt havde Roskilde 13 
middelalderlige sognekirker og det var for mange til, 
at de alle kunne fyldes bl.a. efter 
befolkningsnedgangen forårsaget af pestepidemierne. 
Desuden skulle domkirken vedligeholdes, og da man 
manglede byggemateriale til det formål kunne de 
passende tages fra andre indviede lokaliteter. Skt. 
Mikkel kirke måtte således lade livet.  

Ved udgravningen fremkom fundamentet til 
vesttårnet og den vestlige ende af skibet.  

I den arkæologiske udgravning kunne man tydeligt 
se de næsten totale ødelæggelser. For at få fat i de 
store fundament sten havde man gravet en betydelig 
grøft uden om og neden om de eftertragtede 
kampesten, der udgjorde kirkens fundament. Grøften 
blev opfyldt med rester fra nedbrydningen i form af 
frådestensbrokker og kalkmørtelrester.   

Derudover fremkom en del intakte, men også en 
del ødelagte begravelser.  

I ét tilfælde har man gravet et kranie op man ikke 
kunne genplacere på sin rette plads, hvorfor man har 
lagt det ned igen omtrent, hvor man troede man fandt 
det, hvilket gav grobund for en to-hovedet skabning, 
men i langt de fleste tilfælde ser det ud som om man 
bare har gravet de dele af skeletterne væk, der lå i 
vejen -hårdt og brutalt. Der fandtes således en hel del 
omrodede skeletter i nedbrydningsgrøften og andre 
berørte lag.  

 
Figur 2 Forstyrret grav i skibet. Foto: Trine Borake 

 
Udgravningerne af Skt. Mikkel kirke har således to 

samfundsrelevante pointer. Dels fortæller den en 
historie om kirken som et helligt hus, eller mangel på 
sammen, og dels om forhold til gravfreden.  

Et utal af kirker står ubrugte hen i mange byer og 
debatten om deres funktion i et sekulariseret samfund 
er meget aktuel. Det anses dog i dag nærmest uetisk 
at foreslå nedrivning eller anden funktion af de tomme 
kirker - noget man øjensynligt ikke havde skrupler 
med i det ellers nyprotestantiske Danmark i 
1500tallet. Skt. Mikkel er ikke et enkeltstående 
eksempel - ødekirker kender vi rigtig mange af 
ligesom der også er eksempler på, at kirker fik andre 
verdslige funktioner f.eks. Skt. Ib i Roskilde, der i 
1800-tallet fungerede som felthospital og 
købmandslager og Skt. Pertri i København, der under 
Chr. IV fungerede som kanonstøberi.  
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Heller ikke gravfreden synes hellig på den tid, 
hvilket den hårdhændede behandling af skeletterne 
vidner om. Det er et relevant perspektiv i debatten om 
genbegravelser, vores generelle forhold til liv og død 
og behandlingen af skeletter. Skal hele Panum´s 
kælder, hvor skeletmateriale til forskning opbevares 
f.eks. indvies og kan det have konsekvenser for 
adgangen til forskningsmateriale, der f.eks. omhandler 
kendskab til sygdomme? 

På baggrund af resultaterne fra Skt. Mikkel er det 
nærliggende at indgå i den debat. 

 
KLÆR SKABER FOLK 

En anden udgravning jeg har været involveret i, 
viser andre interessante elementer, der er relevante 
for en samfundsmæssig debat. Det drejer sig om en 
udgravning på Churchillparken i det nordlige 
København i 2005/06 som Københavns Bymuseum 
foretog. Her fremkom et gammelt opfyldslag eller 
lossepladslag fra 1700-tallets København -det samme 
opfyldslag man også fandt på Esplanaden. Jeg har 
behandlet de mange tekstilrester herfra, og det er 
dem, der ligger til grund for det næste eksempel. 

Som arkæologisk kontekst er udsmidslaget 
interessant, da man her har et bredt udsnit af den 
københavnske befolknings klædedragt. Går man til de 
historiske kilder får man et meget ensartet og 
stereotypt billede af klædedragten i 1700-tallet. Her er 
det de fine og værdifulde ting, der er bevaret i 
museernes samlinger, og det er de prestigefyldte 
klædedragter folk har ladet sig afbillede i på datidens 
malerier, som udgør en stor historisk kilde til vores 
forståelse af klædedragten. Ejede man ikke en 
respektable klædedragt var der som oftest heller ingen 
grund til at lade sig afbillede.  

 
I det arkæologiske materiale ser vi et andet billede 

af klædedragten. Det arkæologiske materiale giver en 
særlig mulighed for at pege på de mangler eller huller 
det historiske materiale repræsentere og dermed 
lejlighed til at perspektivere vores kulturhistoriske 
opfattelse.   

Det er en vigtig pointe i forhold til f. eks. en kultur- 
eller historiekanon, der er et meget aktuelt og 
debatteret emne.  

Det arkæologiske materiale viser, hvordan 
forskellige kilder og kontekster kaster forskelligt lys 
over en given periode eller episode, mens man kan 
frygte, at en historiekanon vil have den modsatte 
effekt.  

 
MENNESKETS UDVIKLING OG ETNICITET 

Et andet pointe, hvor jeg synes at den arkæologiske 
forskning kan spille en vigtig rolle er omkring 
menneskets udvikling og etnicitet. Vi er som 
arkæologer i samarbejde med antropologiske biologer 
blevet meget dygtige til at udrede mennesket 
udvikling i forskellig kontekst. 

 
Figur 6 Menneskets etniske mangfoldighed. 

 
Det arkæologiske materiale tegner et billede af 

ikke-statisk kulturer og ikke-statisk etniske grupper. Vi 
kan se i materialet, at en omfattende folkevandring er 
foregået til alle tider, men også at det er en udvikling, 
der har bølget frem og tilbage med mere eller mindre 
intensitet i nogle perioder frem for andre. Forskellige 
kulturer har blandet sig enten ved direkte eller 
distribueret kontakt, folk har migreret, giftet sig ind i 
familier, slået sig ned i områder pga. af mangel på 
arbejdskraft eller klimatiske ændringer eller andet. Det 
billede og det perspektiv vi kan vriste ud af det 

Figur 3 Moden i 1700-
tallet. 

  Figur 4 Herrekjol. 
Nationalmuseets dragtsamling. 

Figur 5 Sok med forstærket sål fra 
Churchillparken. Foto: Trine Borake 
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arkæologiske materiale omkring menneskets udvikling, 
etnicitet, og integration er i høj grad samfundsrelevant 
for den udvikling, der foregår i dag, hvor vi atter 
oplever en vældig bølge af folkevandringer.  

 
JÆRGER/SAMLERE OG INTERNETTET 

Det er Polarår i år og i den forbindelse hørte jeg et 
interview med Tor Nørretranders i Orientering på P1. 
Han pointerede, at det er vigtigt med et polarår, dels 
for at styrke en samlet indsats mellem klimaforskere, 
men ikke mindst for at få fokus på 
jærger/samlerkulturen som den grønlandske fordi vi 
kan lære utroligt meget af den. Bla. har 
jæger/samlerkulturer en anden holdning til naturen og 
dermed en anden måde at indrette sig på; der 
strømmer en masse energi igennem naturen, 
vedvarende energi, og kan man indfange den, har man 
i realiteten energi nok. Jæger/samlerkulturen deler 
desuden deres ressourcer fordi de ikke på samme 
måde har haft mulighed for, eller ønske om, at have 
en centralmagt. Det har resulteret i, at man har fordelt 
ressourcerne på et personligt plan. Det er en 
anderledes fordelingsstruktur end den struktur vores 
landbrugssamfund bygger på og som er 
grundlæggende for vores samfundssystem. 
Jæger/samlerkulturers fordelingsstruktur adskiller sig 
fra vores traditionelle tankegang om råstof depoter og 
forråd i lade og på loft.  

Tor Nørretranders sammenligner den 
personorienterede fordelingsstruktur man oplever i 
jærger/samlerkulturer med Internettet.  

Poul Barren, der er hjernen bag Internettet, lavede 
den struktur som Internettet fungerer under, netop for 
at undgå, at al information skulle passer gennem en 
form for centralmagt, der kunne overvågen eller 
kontrollere informationen. Tor Nørretranders og Poul 
Barrens mener således, at det er den samme struktur 
– en personorienteret distribueret struktur, der er 
grundlaget for både Internettet og 
jæger/samlerkulturens måder at indrette sig på.  

Gennem Internettet er man ved at genoplive den 
form for ressourcedeling man kendte tidligere og 
studier af jærger/samlerkulturene kan hjælpe os til at 
forstå, hvad det er vi foretager os. Så vidt Thor 
Nørretranders.  

Ved at anskue forhistoriske kulturer fra et andet 
perspektiv kan de virke som inspiration til vores 
nutidige debat og fremtidige måde at indrette os på.   
 

SAMTIDSARKÆOLOGI 

De to sidste eksempler handler om, hvordan 
registrering af materiel kultur kan være afslørende og 
lærerig i forhold til vores menneskelige opførsel og 
adfærd.  

På sidste års Roskilde festival var et hold 
arkæologer på arbejde i ugen op til Festivalens 
begyndelse. Danmarks Radio´s P3 ville gerne lave et 
radioprogram om en sådan undersøgelse og på den 
foranledning blev arbejdet iværksat.  

Arkæologernes undersøgelser af f.eks. 
affaldsdistributionen blandt forskellige campister, viste 
bl.a., at den måde vi behandler vores affald på er 
afslørende for vores adfærd. På baggrund af 
affaldsdistributionen kunne arkæologerne udskille 
forskellige mønstre, der udsprang af kulturelle- eller 
gruppetilhørsforhold, alder og køn.  

Et andet og måske bedre kendt affaldsprojekt er 
Rathje´s projekt med base på Universitet i Arizona.  

Her har man efter systematiske arkæologiske 
metoder indsamlet og registreret affald fra flere 
forskellige lokaliteter og i flere forskellige stadier. 
Projektet viste med al ønskelig tydelighed, hvordan det 
indrapporterede forbrugsmønster afveg fra det faktiske 
forbrugsmønster, der kan ses i affaldsdistributionen.  

Desuden viste der sig nogle klare mønstre for, 
hvem, der indrapporterer hvad forkert. Husmødres 
rapporter omkring forbrug af madvare er ofte forkert, 
mens folk med et stort alkoholforbrug ofte 
fejlrapporterer omkring deres faktiske forbrug.  

Undersøgelserne vist også, at vi forestiller os selv 
som rationelt handlende mennesker, mens vores 
adfærdsmønstre ofte er irrationelle. Under kødkrisen i 
USA i 1973 ville det være nærliggende at forestille sig, 
at mindre kød blev smidt ud, men det modsatte viste 
sig tilfældet.  

Den arkæologiske metode kan således 
perspektivere andre undersøgelsesmetoder f.eks. 
spørgeskemaer. Dermed bliver også sociologiske 
aspekter belyst via den arkæologiske metode. Ved 
direkte at pege på den diskrepans, der er mellem 
spørgeskemaer, og dermed vores egen oplevelse af 
vores forbrugsmønstre, og det mere ucensorerede 
forbrugsmønster de arkæologiske undersøgelser 
tegner, kan det undre, at man ikke meget oftere 
benytter sig af den arkæologiske metode til at belyse 
forhold i vores samtid. Forbrugsmønstre og vores 
oplevelse af dem er i høj grad samfundsrelevante 
emner og det ville være oplagt at vende sig mod den 
arkæologiske videnskab for at blive klogere på disse 
emner.  

 
MATERIALETS MULIGHEDER 

Jeg har her skitseret en række eksempler fra 
meget konkrete udgravninger som skt. Mikkel og 
Churchillparken, over mere overordnede 
problemstillinger som etnicitet og 
jæger/samlerkulturers samfundssyn, til eksempler fra 
samtidsarkæologien.  

Alle understreger de, at de arkæologiske 
videnskabelige resultater har noget at bidrage med til 
nuanceringen af vores kulturforståelse gennem deres 
bidrag til samfundsrelevante problemstillinger.   

Det kan dog undre, at vi er så dårlige til at få vores 
resultater sat på dagsordenen og bidrage til den 
offentlige debat.  

Hvorfor er det Tor Nørretranders og ikke en 
arkæolog, der udtaler sig om jæger/samlernes 
potentiale som inspiration til det moderne samfund? 
Eller begge i dialog? 

Hvorfor er det P3 der skal opfordre til en 
arkæologisk udgravning på Roskilde Festivalen? 
Hvorfor var det den anden vej rundt? 

Hvorfor er vi så usynlige, når netop de resultater vi 
har, som f.eks. Rathjes affaldsprojekt, har mødt så 
meget positiv respons?  

Vi har ikke til fulde erkendt den professionalisering 
som den arkæologiske videnskab har gennemgået og 
er ikke tilstrækkeligt bevidste om det ansvar vi har 
som kulturhistorikere med den arkæologiske metode 
som arbejdsredskab. Vi skal i langt højere grad 
benytte os af materialets muligheder til at deltage i 
den offentlige debat via en bred vifte af medier og 
sætte os selv og vores resultater på dagsordenen.  
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HETEROGENE NETTVERK I DET NORDLIGE 
FENNOSKANDIA 

 
Af CHARLOTTE DAMM 
 
 
 
 
 

Min nåværende forskning er knyttet til flerkulturelle og 
interregionale kontakter i det nordlige Fennoskandia. 
Mine egne prosjekter konsentrerer seg om perioden ca 
6000-4000 f.kr. (og med et særlig fokus på Nord-
Troms), men jeg er også leder for et prosjekt som 
studerer interaksjon på Nordkalotten i et større 
tidsperspektiv, nemlig fra eldre steinalder opp til 
fremveksten av reindrift omkring 1600 e.kr. 

Satt litt på spissen kan man si at de fleste større 
kulturelle og samfunnsmessige endringer i nord er satt 
i forbindelse med økte eller intensiverte interregionale 
kontakter.  Disse er tydelige i for eksempel 
tilstedeværelsen av sørskandinaviske stridsøkser, 
baltisk rav eller andre eksotiske typer og råstoffer i 
Nord-Norge.  Likevel mener jeg at vi i alt for liten grad 
har forsøkt å gå mer i detaljer med hva som egentlig 
foregår. Hvilke former for ’kontakt’ var det tale om? 
Gavebytte, ekteskaper, migrasjoner, territorielle 
konflikter? Hvem var det egentlig som rent faktisk var 
i kontakt – og hvilke konsekvenser hadde eksterne 
forbindelse for helt lokale forhold? Det jeg altså er ute 
etter er å få noe mer substans på kontaktene, men 
også i høyere grad å se på hvordan de blir til, 
vedlikeholdes og endres – fremfor å alene å 
forholde seg til at de eksisterer.  

Det jeg skal presentere i dag er ingen resultater 
eller tolkninger, men en skisse over hvordan jeg 
tenker å gå frem. Jeg har lyst til å se nærmere på om, 
hvordan og hvor langt på vei Aktør-nettverk-teori kan 
hjelpe meg med dette materialet.  

 
ANT 

Jeg skal ikke ta noen lang gjennomgang av ANT her, 
blot peke på noen sentrale punkter: 
 

• Alle og allting konstitueres av relasjoner.  
• Relasjoner kan gjøres bestandige gjennom 

materiell kultur 
• Aktører kan være både mennesker, dyr, ting 

osv 
• Fokus er på den konstituerende prosessen, 

heller enn det endelige produkt 
 
Dermed konstrueres verden gjennom heterogene 

nettverk, dvs et kompleks nettverk av relasjoner 
mellom mennesker, natur og materiell kultur.  

Dette lyder vel til dels kjent for de fleste, og jeg 
skal på ingen måte påstå at ANT vil revolusjonere 
arkeologien. Men den hjelper meg til å se på 
materialet med litt andre øyne.  

ANT har så langt især vært anvendt til å studere 
vitenskap eller kanskje vi kan kalle det 
forskningshistorie. Man kan godt si at ANT ønsker å 
analysere eller beskrive hvordan fx et paradigme blir 
til, eller et nasjonalt utdanningssystem – det de kaller 
stabiliserte nettverk. I dannelsen av slike stabiliserte 
nettverk er det mange ulike aktører (med-spillere og 
mot-spillere), og mange ulike interesser og 

motivasjoner som ligger til grunn. Til slutt er det 
skapt, formalisert og normalisert (eller stabilisert) en 
ramme vi alle forholder oss til.   

For nå å vende meg til Nordskandinavia så vil jeg 
oppfatte store deler av yngre steinalder –(perioden ca 
4000-2000 cal BC) som et slikt (i hvert fall 
tilsynelatende) stabilt kompleks. Over hele regionen 
finner vi store nedgravde boligstrukturer, et bredt 
utvalg av skiferredskaper (kniver, spisser og lign), vi 
har ustrakt bruk av rød oker, vi finner helleristninger 
med store likheter i motiver og beliggenhet, og i den 
østlige delen av området har vi kamkeramikken. Dette 
er et nettverk med markante over-regionale likheter, 
men også med regionale og lokale variasjoner (figur 
1). Spørsmålet er hvordan det er blitt etablert? Derfor 
er jeg mer opptatt av perioden forut for denne 
klassiske yngre steinalder, dvs perioden 6000-4000 
BC, fra vi har de første klare tegn på interregionale 
kontakter til nettverket er blitt stabilt (se Damm 
2006).  

 

 
Figur 1 

 
En grunn til at ANT burde interessere arkeologer er 

vektleggingen av materiell kultur som et sentralt 
sosialt aspekt (se også Olsen 2003), en annen grunn 
er at deres grunnliggende metodiske grep er detaljert 
beskrivelse (Latour 2005:141-156) – og er det noe vi 
arkeologer er gode til er det beskrivelse! Det første jeg 
må gjøre er derfor en mest mulig detaljert beskrivelse 
av nettverk gjennom perioden.  

Det betyr for eksempel nøye dokumentasjon av 
utvalgte teknologier, gjenstandstyper og råmaterialer 
som med sikkerhet dokumenterer kontakt mellom 
regioner (håndtakskjerner, Rovaniemi-hakker, ulike 
spisser, kamkeramikk, skifertyper og bergkunst). 
Gjennom slike tradisjonelle distribusjonskart av en 
rekke ulike typer av materiale vil det tegne seg en 
rekke overlappende nettverk (i tid og rom) (figur 2).  
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Figur 2 

 
Disse vil kunne gi bedre grunnlag for å diskutere 

substansen i de fortidige nettverk (hvilke områder 
hadde kontakter, kan vi se hvilke ruter man benyttet, 
hvilke bevarte gjenstander er det som transporteres?) 
Dette viser også, at tilnærmingen er klart ’bottom-up’, 
utgangspunktet er de arkeologiske data, ikke antatte 
grupper eller kulturer.  

Men nå handler ANT jo om påvisning av relasjoner.  
Derfor bør vi også beskrive de videre relasjoner 
tingene inngår i. Et glimrende eksempel på hvordan 
man kan gå frem er etter min mening Meg Conkeys 
artikkel fra 1991 i ’Engendering Archaeology’. Med 
utgangspunkt i forarbeider til beinharpuner (figur 3) 
går hun systematisk igjennom hvilke ulike aktiviteter 
og prosesser som må ligge bak fremstilling av 
harpuner: du må jakte på dyret som beinet skal 
komme fra, du trenger stikler, skrapere og bor av 
stein (og den steinen må skaffes et sted, og 
redskapene lages). Man trenger også råmateriale til 
linen og tre til harpunskaftet. Så produksjonen av 
harpunen krever altså en rekke forskjellige produkter 
skaffet fra ulike steder til ulike tider av ulike personer.  

 

 
Figur 3 

 
På denne måten får vi synliggjort en lang rekke 

aktiviteter og relasjoner, som vi ikke alltid får med i 
våre bilder av steinaldersamfunnet. Vi er nå på vei 
over i en presentasjon av heterogene nettverk som 
demonstrerer kompleksiteten i selv ganske enkle 
handlinger, og som får frem langt mer substans i 
beskrivelsen av samfunnet. Et slikt prosjekt er typisk 
ANT også i og med at det føyer til, frem for å redusere 
handlinger og relasjoner.  

En rekke viktige relasjoner for oss å trekke inn når 
det gjelder interregionale kontakter er hvordan 
gjenstandene kom fra et område til et annet. Reiste 
man sommer eller vinter? Reiste man til fots, med båt, 
på ski med eller uten slede, hvem trakk sleden? Hvilke 
implikasjoner har dette for hvem og hvor mange som 
reiste, og hvor mye man kunne ha med seg?  

Men fortsatt er det tale om en ganske statisk 
beskrivelse som langt på vei tar utgangspunkt i at noe 
utveksles for noe annet. Det kan ligge mye interessant 
informasjon i det, men kan vi komme videre?  Ennå et 
element i ANT kan være til nytte. Det er sentralt i 
ANT-modeller at de forskjellige aktører vil ha ulike 
interesser eller motivasjoner, derfor prøver man å 
fokusere på prosessen hvor igjennom man når frem til 
– ikke nødvendigvis et sammenfall av interesser, - 
men i hvert fall en løsning som inkorporerer disse ulike 
interesser og mål. Jeg kan ikke på nåværende 
tidspunkt gi et godt arkeologisk eksempel fra 
Nordskandinavia, men et av de klassiske ANT-
eksempel er relasjonen mellom rektor på en skole og 
forretningsmannen som hver dag kjører forbi skolen 
påvei til jobb. Rektor er interessert i at elevene skal 
komme trygt frem til skolen. Forretningsmannen er 
interessert i å komme på jobb fortest mulig. Rektor 
innrullerer politiet og får satt ned fartsgrensen og satt 
opp skilt (skiltene er viktige, de gjør relasjonen varig). 
Dessverre er ikke alle like lovlydige og noen fortsetter 
å kjøre for fort. Rektor innrullerer nå kommune og 
vegvesen og får bygget veihump (igjen materiell 
kultur). Det virker – for forretningsmannen vil gjerne 
fort på jobb, men han vil også gjerne passe godt på 
sin bil.  Man har altså overbevisst ham om at det er i 
hans egen interesse å sette ned farten ved skolen.  

Overført til interregionale kontakter må vi for det 
første ta høyde for at alle sosiale grupper består av 
mange individer (menn, kvinner, unge, gamle) med 
ulike interesser og motivasjoner for kontakt. Og også 
de ’grupper’ eller individer som faktisk har kontakt vil 
ha ulike syn på og forståelser av interaksjonen. For at 
det kan etableres stabile nettverk må visse grupper 
vinne frem med sine interesser, de må overbevise 
andre om at relasjonene også er i deres interesse og 
relasjonene må gjøres varige gjennom materiell kultur. 
Og når nettverket først er oppe og går må det 
stabiliseres gjennom å mobilisere stadig flere til å se 
det positive i dette. Igjen ser vi altså at nettverk er 
heterogene på mange ulike viss: fordi de konstitueres 
av relasjoner mellom ulike typer av aktører 
(mennesker, ting, natur) og fordi aktørene har ulike 
motivasjoner som må kjedes sammen i prosessen med 
å etablere et nettverk.  En måte vi muligvis vil kunne 
spore slike prosesser på er i høyere grad å trekke inn 
typologisk støy, men også elementer som ikke synes å 
vinne frem. Kamkeramikken har for eksempel en 
relativ kort karriere i visse områder (Varanger, Nord-
Sverige). Kan dette skyldes at ulike interessegrupper 
har stått mot hverandre, og at kamkeramikken (og de 
relasjoner den har inngått i) ikke har klart å 
overbevise? 

Nå er det mange detaljer om nettopp ting som 
interesser og motivasjon som vi aldri kan få direkte 
informasjon om når det dreier seg om 
steinaldersamfunn. Men, for igjen å følge Meg Conkey, 
vi kan spørre hva omkostningene ved interregionale 
kontakter er? Hvilke aktiviteter må falle bort, hvilke 
fremmes? Medfører kontakten endringer i 
arbeidsfordeling og organisering av aktiviteter? For å 
kunne diskutere slike problemstillinger må vi i langt 
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større grad gå i dybden også med de lokale 
forholdene. Interregionale kontakter handler ikke bare 
om hvilke gjenstander som utveksles, men i høy grad 
om hvilke konsekvenser utvekslingen har for 
hverdagen i de enkelte grupper. Et mer detaljert 
studie (basert blant annet på intra-site analyser) av 
hvordan bosetningsmønsteret endrer seg vil bli 
gjennomført av dr.grads-stipendiat Anja Niemi.  

Det nettverket som etableres må nødvendigvis, i 
følge ANT, manifesteres i materiell kultur for å ha noen 
varighet. Her er det særlig tre aspekter som synes 
fremtredende for nettverket i Nordskandinavia: de 
nedgravde hus, den slipte skiferen og bergkunsten. I 
de østligste områder må man også ta med 
kamkeramikken, men den finnes praktisk talt ikke i 
hverken Nord-Norge eller Nord-Sverige.  

Jeg skal ikke gå nærmere inn på verken hus eller 
keramikk her, men jeg går ut fra at alle kjenner til 
diskusjonen omkring boligers betydning i forhold til 
romlig og sosial organisasjon, altså hvordan boligen 
som en selvstendig aktør vil inngå i relasjoner knyttet 
til kjønn, arbeidsdeling, status osv.  Jeg skal heller 
kort si litt om bergkunst og skifer.  

I Nord-Norge finnes det helleristninger som kan 
dateres til sen preboreal og boreal tid. Deretter synes 
tradisjonen å forsvinne eller i hvert fall å reduseres 
kraftig. I det 5 årtusen BC skjer det nesten en 
eksplosjon i bergkunsten – ikke bare i Nord-Norge, 
men også i Nordsverige og de tilgrensende områder av 
Russland (Kvitsjøen og Onega). Det er i senere år blitt 
alminnelig akseptert, ikke minst med utgangspunkt i 
de store felter ved Alta (figur 4), at disse ristninger må 
forståes som relatert til et animistisk – sjamanistisk 
univers, med blant annet bjørn og elg som viktige 
aktører (e.g. Helskog 1999). 

 

 
Figur 4 

 
 I Alta finnes scener som antagelig er fremstilinger 

av mytologiske forestillinger. Selv om det er regionale 
variasjoner i det store området det er tale om, er det 
også markante likheter, som antyder at felles 
religiøse, mytologiske og rituelle elementer har spilt en 
sentral rolle i det fremvoksende nettverket. , 
Bergkunsten materialiserer dette felles mytologiske 
fundamentet, og gjør det dermed bestandig.  

Denne religiøse forståelsen av bergkunsten 
forhindrer ikke at den også har spilt en vesenlig rolle 
for den sosiale og politiske organiseringen av 
samfunnene.  Som blant annet Bryan Hood (1988) har 
påpekt, vil kontroll over eller i hvert fall innflytelse på 
bergkunsten og tolkningene av den (og alle de 

muntlige elementer – historier, sang, dans – som 
hører med) ha betydd sterk innflytelse på for eksempel 
kjønnsrelasjoner, organisering av arbeid osv. Dvs at 
bergkunsten på den ene siden bidrar til å knytte fjerne 
regioner sammen, samtidig som den i en lokal, 
regional kontekst utgjør en viktig referanse for sosiale 
og organisatoriske aspekter. Bergkunsten har hatt en 
viktig rolle som formidler (mediator) mellom de som 
hadde motiver for å styrke interregional interaksjon og 
andre interessegrupper. Den blir et knutepunkt! 

 Den tidligste bruken av slipte skiferredskaper er 
ganske begrenset i tid og rom (primært Finland 8000-
7000 BC). Ca 5000 BC skjer det en klar ekspansjon 
både geografisk og i forhold til form og funksjon. 
Tilkomsten av skiferredskaper kan til dels studeres 
som et teknologisk fenomen – et sentralt tema i ANT. 
Her er det data som kan belyse utviklingen i ulike 
regioner, inklusiv eksperimentering med ulike 
råstoffer. Fra de enkle tverrspisser i det 6 årtusen BC, 
er det i perioden rundt 5000 BC stor variasjon i 
spisstypene som viser introduksjon av og 
eksperimentering med ny teknologi og nye råstoffer, 
før vi fra omkring 4000 BC alene har ulike slipte 
skiferspisser.  

Fra senest 4000 BC blir slipte skiferredskaper et 
sentralt element i det fremvoksende interregionale 
nettverket (figur 5).  

 

 
Figur 5 

 
For det første må en god del av skiferen (spesielt 

den røde og rød-grønn stripete skifer) skaffes fra 
særlig frembrudd, og må ha inngått i ulike 
utvekslingsrelasjoner over både korte og lange 
avstander. Skiferen tegner et eget nettverk, som 
selvfølgelig til dels overlapper med fx bergkunsten og i 
noen sammenhenger knytter seg opp til disse. Som 
med bergkunsten er det her tale om et interessant 
forhold mellom det lokale og det interregionale 
(globale). Det er en rekke typer med relativ avgrenset 
utbredelse til fx et nordsvensk landskapsområde – 
men med enkelte funn også i Finland og Norge, mens 
andre former synes å ha en svært allmenn utbredelse. 
Redskapenes form og betydning synes dermed ikke 
begrenset til det lokale, men er en del av noe større, 
samtidig som det ikke alene er den fremmede eller 
overordnede betydning som styrer den lokale. Det blir 
altså et komplekst forhold hvor intet kan sies primært 
å være lokalt eller globalt, men nettopp et produkt av 
relasjoner mellom de to (Latour 2005:204).  

Skiferredskapene har makt til å transformere og 
blir dermed aktører i seg selv. Går vi tilbake til 
spissene må vi igjen å se på de videre relasjoner og 
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implikasjoner: betyr nye typer av piler nye 
jaktmetoder, nye buer, nye byttedyr? Introduksjonen 
av skiferkniver impliserer transformasjon innen en 
rekke områder: eksperimenter har vist at knivene 
egner seg fortreffelig til å flå sel og skrape skinnet 
(men er mindre velegnet til fx elgskinn). Man har 
antagelig jaktet på sel og brukt skinnet også i eldre 
steinalder, men skiferknivenes nye funksjonalitet vil ha 
medført ny effektivitet og muligens nye bruksområder. 
Dette kan meget vel ha ført til at man rett og slett så 
på selen med nye øyne – den fikk et nytt potensial – 
den ble oversatt.  

 

KONKLUSJON 

Jeg oppfatter yngre steinalder i det nordlige 
Fennoskandia som et komplekst interregionalt, 
heterogent nettverk bestående av både menneskelige 
og ikke-menneskelige aktører. For å tilføre nettverket 
mer substans, og for å forstå hvordan det ble etablert 
må vi starte med en langt mer detaljert beskrivelse av 
det arkeologiske materialet og ikke minst de mange 
relasjoner det inngår i. Disse relasjoner inkluderer 
også en rekke artefakter og aktiviteter som vi ikke har 
direkte bevart, men som vi kan resonnere oss frem til.   

Videre må vi få en bedre forståelse av de ulike 
motivasjoner (og motforestillinger) som ligger bak 
etableringen av nettverket. Dette krever bedre innsikt 
i organiseringen av de lokale og regionale 
grupperinger, herunder en aksept av de lokale 
gruppers heterogenitet. 

ANT gir ikke noen revolusjonerende nye svar eller 
tilnærminger. Men den bidrar med et helhetlig 
perspektiv, som får meg til å se og inkorporere en 
rekke detaljer som for meg hang svært løst rundt i 
luften tidligere.  
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THROWING IT AWAY:  
ATTITUDES TOWARDS RUBBISH, PAST AND PRESENT 

 
By SHARRON C. DICKSON 
 
 
 
 

ABSTRACT 

When investigating societies of the past, the refuse is 
very often all that is available to archaeologists to 
investigate. Theories of ritual and symbolism very 
often abound when researching this area. However, 
recent excavations at Old Scatness Broch have 
demonstrated that a more practical reason may have 
been behind the build up of midden material that 
created the settlement mound. Unlike some other 
‘midden mound’ sites, evidence of ‘feasting’ was not 
evident in most of the contexts. Rather, the entire 
mound seems to have been created by the storage of 
ashy material and domestic waste, probably for the 
purpose of enriching the infield area. This does not 
discount the possibility of symbolic value for the 
midden and various views as to the meaning behind 
such an accumulation are explored. Moreover, 
attitudes towards rubbish by societies through the 
ages are discussed and parallels between past and 
present attitudes investigated.  

 
INTRODUCTION 

This paper sets out to analyze the attitudes that are 
displayed towards rubbish and its disposal, both in the 
past and the present. It does this firstly by looking at 
past rubbish disposal, specifically at the settlement 
mound at Old Scatness. While being monumental in 
size, excavations have demonstrated that this mound 
is made up of, primarily, midden deposits dating from 
the Middle Iron Age to Pictish times. In order to 
discover why the people of these periods were 
accumulating rubbish in such a fashion, comparisons 
are made with other Iron Age sites that also have 
monumental size midden deposits.  

Old Scatness Broch is situated at the south end of 
Shetland, not far from the site of Jarlshof. The mound 
is a multi-period settlement that was in use from 
Neolithic times up to the modern day crofting period 
(Dockrill et al. 1996, Bond et al. 1998, Dockrill et al 
2000, Dockrill et al. 2002, Dockrill et al. 2004). It 
comprises of a broch and several structures dating to 
Late Iron Age and Pictish times.  

 
OLD SCATNESS BROCH 

 
The earliest structure that has been excavated on the 
site of Old Scatness, is the broch itself. This was 
‘constructed over midden on its northern face and over 
a flag [stone] raft on the north-east and north-west 
arcs’ (Dockrill et al. 2004:18). Dockrill suggests that 
the date of construction for the broch, was ‘between 
400 and 200 BC’ (Dockrill et al. 2005:57). Surrounding 
this is ‘an extensive post-broch 
settlement…contemporary with the late use of the 
broch through the Middle (200BC-200 cal. AD) and 
Late Iron Age period (conventionally dated to 200-800 
cal. AD)’ (Dockrill et al. 2005:58). An aisled 

roundhouse, known as Structure 12, provides a 
secondary sequence to the broch (ibid.). Various 
alterations to this building were carried out and during 
the later stages of its use and several modifications 
were made (Dockrill & Bond 2002:26). These included 
blocking up the original doorway on the west and 
creating a new opening on the south-east. A new 
rectangular cell was added on the north east and the 
aisled piers were infilled (ibid.). It is thought that at 
this point, an upper mezzanine floor was added and 
steps to this have been excavated. A piered 
rectangular structure was added to the western side, 
namely Structure 8. Structure 14 fell out of use 
probably due to ‘the collapse of the inner wall face and 
pier on the north-east half of the north wall’ (ibid.) and 
evidence of the collapse was uncovered by the 
excavators.  

 
Figure 1 (Dockrill et al. 2004:16) 
 

Once Structure 12 was no longer occupied, its use 
appeared to change. It was infilled by ashy midden 
that sealed rubble (ibid.). However, this did not seem 
to be material that had been moved around the site 
and then dumped but was a primary, structured 
deposition (ibid.) that was being tipped from an 
easterly direction. This midden material finally sealed 
the walls of the building, ‘butting the broch wall’ 
(ibid.). Structure 12 was not unusual, however, as this 
specialized deposition was carried out around the site 
(ibid.). The midden material contained some domestic 
refuse but primarily consisted of ash residue that 
accumulated after the burning of fuel. Due to the fact 
that part of the domestic refuse was carbonized plant 
remains, radiocarbon dating was possible. The 
suggested date of these deposits falls ‘somewhere 
between 86BC to 216 cal. AD’ (Dockrill et al. 
2005:58). The second aisled roundhouse, namely 
Structure 14 was also modified with ‘one piered 
bay…being transformed into a cell with an entrance 
linking … to an amorphous structure to the north-east’ 
(Dockrill et al. 2005:59). The rest of this building was 
also back filled with midden when it was no longer 
used for occupation.   

So, the chronology of the site seems to be that the 
broch is the earliest structure, the Structures 12, 14, 8 
and 15 ‘associated with the Middle Iron Age….dating to 
between 0 and 300BC’ (Dockrill 2003:93) with the tip 
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sequences dating to around 100BC – 100AD (ibid.). 
Structures 17, 21 and 23 (Dockrill et al.2004:36) are 
probably dated to between AD 50 to AD 500 (Dockrill 
2003:93). Structure 6 and 11 appear to have been 
built after AD 500 (ibid.) with Structure 6 still being in 
use up to AD 850 (Dockrill 2000:13) and the Pictish 
buildings, namely Structures 5 and 7 are dated from 
AD 600 – AD 900 (Dockrill 2003:93). 

The environmental evidence shows that the 
animals associated with the Iron Age at Old Scatness, 
included sheep and pigs, but at different levels than 
that seen in the Orkney Islands (Bond et al. 2005:212-
213). Cattle bones were also present in the midden 
infill, especially in the ditch, which contained ‘cattle 
bones many of which were from ‘beef age’ cattle’ 
(Dockrill et al. 2005:57). The expression ‘beef age’ 
cattle could mean cattle that had been specifically 
reared for beef. It has been suggested that this may 
have been a sign of wealth and status and may have 
been associated with ‘feasting’ and possibly a chiefdom 
society’ (ibid.). However, an alternative interpretation 
could be that the substantial percentage of neonate 
cattle bone could have indicated a dairying economy 
(Bond et al. 2005:213). There was also evidence of 
fish bones from the site, some of which came from the 
earliest material recovered, namely from the fill of 
Structure 12 (ibid.). There was also fish material found 
that is thought to have originated from the Later Iron 
Age or early Viking fills (Nicholson 1998:107). In this 
fish material, there was one find that seemed out of 
the ordinary. Nicholson states:- 

 
‘One particularly interesting find was an 

articulated cod skeleton which appears to have 
been placed in, or in association with, an iron 
vessel…on top of the hearth in the centre of the 
wheelhouse.’ (Nicholson 1998:107) 
 
The identification of the vessel on which the 

skeleton lay, was tentative ‘since corrosion products 
appear to have entirely replaced any metal’ (ibid.). 
Along with the skeleton of the cod, there was evidence 
of what may have been its last meal, namely; small 
bones of a sandeel. This could have indicated that the 
pot was used to carry the fish whole and ungutted 
(ibid.). It is uncertain how the wheelhouse was being 
used at this time but there were some amendments to 
the building which meant that there was probably a 
reduced area available for occupation (ibid.). There 
were also a considerable amount of fish bones around 
the hearth as well as bones from a large bird that was 
mixed in with the bone spread (ibid.). Nicholson goes 
on to say that ‘it is difficult to see these remains as 
contemporary with any permanent occupation of the 
wheel house’ (ibid.) although they showed evidence of 
human activity. It has been suggested that these 
remains may ‘indicate a stage of fish processing’ 
(ibid.).  

The examination of charred plant remains showed 
that the midden infill of Structure 12 (dating from 
around 1st century BC – 1st century AD (Dockrill et al. 
2005:58)) comprised solely of six-rowed barley, most 
of it hulled, with a small proportion of naked barley 
(Bond et al. 2005:215). Later deposits (Structure 7) 
show the presence of cultivated oats, particularly black 
oats (Avena strigosa) which grows well on sandy soil. 
This could mean that after 1st Millennium AD, the land 
that was not as well manured and therefore poorer in 
quality, was being used to cultivate oats (ibid.). 

Examination of the soils around Old Scatness 
showed that during the Iron Age, the surrounding soils 
were being cultivated extensively (Bond et al. 
2005:216). There is also evidence of ‘very different 
land-management practices involving their 
maintenance’ (ibid.). As well as domestic waste and 
ash, animal manure and turf was also added to the soil 
(Simpson et al. 1998:122). Bond states:- 

 
‘The collection of animal waste for manuring 

in this way involves some form of coralling or 
stalling, and indicates an intensity of stock 
management’ (Bond et al. 2005:217) 
 
It has been suggested that this increase in stock 

management, along with an intensification of 
agriculture, supports the possibility of dairying (ibid.). 
The Norse soils show evidence of having been 
‘amended with animal manures and turf’ (ibid.) with 
the later post medieval soils containing ‘only a limited 
amendment from domestic waste’ (ibid.). There is an 
interesting diagram which looks at the recycling and 
use of turf, manure and ashes (see fig.2), that could 
be very similar to the way this was accomplished in 
Old Scatness.  

 
Figure 2 (Dockrill et al. 1994:129) 
 

  This clearly shows how recycling of the turf and 
ashes could have taken place. Turf may well have 
been used both for roofing and in the walls of 
structures, as well as being used for bedding, in 
Shetland. This recycling has been demonstrated 
throughout Shetland with wood. This commodity was 
scarce in Shetland and could definitely have been re-
used, first as part of a building, then remodeled as an 
object and finally burnt on the fire. The ashes could 
the have been used ‘as bedding in the byre’ (Bond 
1998a:81) finally ending up spread on the fields. 

Another important piece of evidence that was 
found amongst the ashy midden material was the 
presence of human bone. This was found on two parts 
of the site, in structure 6 and Structure 11. The human 
remains found in Structure 6 represented two different 
individuals, one juvenile and one adult (Powers 
1998:32-34). These remains were fragmented. The 
human remains from Structure 11, represented a 
smaller adult (Boylston 2002:71). No suggestions have 
been found as to why the human remains were so 
placed. However, it does appear that other Iron Age 
settlements have also contained ‘whole or partial 
human skeletons … generally buried in abandoned 
grain storage pits or silted up ditches’ (Parker Pearson 
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1999:5), so it is possible that similarities may be 
found in other sites. 

 
OTHER MONUMENTAL MIDDEN SITES 

One of the other sites that involved large amounts 
of midden is Runnymede. Needham and Spence 
state:- 

 
‘The many transformations that can take 

place … on a heavily used site such as a 
settlement mean that refuse can experience 
very variable histories. Similarly the reasons for 
the aggregation of refuse may be very diverse.’ 
(Needham & Spence 1997:77) 
 
They also point out that although the cycle of 

refuse ends with it being incorporated back into use or 
being buried, it may however, resume if it becomes 
disturbed (ibid.). As a result, caution is needed in 
trying to assess the history of refuse. Fig.3 
demonstrates the possible diversity of the refuse cycle. 
This is just a hypothetical illustration of the possible 
processes involved in the history of refuse. It shows 
that ‘objects, like people have…extended biographies’ 
(Woodward 2002:1040).  

 

 
Figure 3 (Needham & Spence 1996:234) 

 
In archaeology a midden or midden material is 

often defined as ‘any artifact rich deposit in a ditch or 
pit’ (Needham & Spence 1997:79). Using the term in 
this way, recognizes that the deposit is relatively rich 
in the refuse that has survived. However, it overlooks 
the fact that perishable refuse may well have been an 
important part of the deposit, although poorly 
represented in the archaeological record. This 
demonstrates the need for a clear definition and 
examination of the formation processes of midden 
material. One definition for ‘midden’ that has been 
suggested, is; ‘an occupation deposit relatively rich in 
refuse, including archaeologically less tangible 
elements – notably decayed organics and comminuted 
structural clay – and with evidence for the deliberate 
and sequential accumulation of refuse at one location’ 
(Needham & Spence 1997:80). This differentiates 
between a ‘midden’ deposit and a ‘dump’ which is 
lacking the ‘deliberate and persistent acts over a 
period of time’ (ibid.). Areas where these distinctions 
cannot be made could be referred to as ‘refuse rich’ 
areas, instead (ibid.). 

Another issue to consider in dealing with midden is 
the possibility of a cultural perception of the refuse as 
a resource. This refuse might be stored, moved or 
redistributed. It may then accumulate more refuse as 

it is produced. This does not mean it might just stay in 
the same place, as it may be removed to a different 
location. It also may not be completely representative 
but rather it may be a small proportion of certain kinds 
of activity. The midden may well have an economic 
function. There could be a stockpiling of material that 
could be used again (Needham & Spence 1997:84). 
The midden may have been created by different kinds 
of production or processing (ibid.). It could have 
accumulated due to site management, in other words 
clearing away of debris to keep certain areas clear. 
Binford states:- 

 
‘site maintenance involves two kinds of 

tactics: (1) preventative maintenance (the 
disposal of items away from intensively used 
spaces) and (2) post hoc maintenance (the 
actual cleaning up of areas and the transport of 
the debris collected to special dumping areas.’ 
(Binford 1983:189) 
 
It is also possible that the midden structure may 

have been symbolic, or have ‘developed a particular 
symbolism’ (Needham & Spence 1997:85). This has 
been referred to by Parker Pearson where he discusses 
the fact that midden deposits can have ‘significance as 
stores of fertility’ (Parker Pearson 2001:126), certainly 
in the case of ‘green’ refuse.  

The midden at Runnymede, it has been suggested, 
was not only caused by the accumulation of refuse 
from consumption, storage and production from the 
residence of the site (Needham & Spence 1996:247). 
Rather is it thought that there was ‘a greater flow of 
persons engaging in refuse generating activities into 
the site than out of it’ (ibid.). Further, it is possible 
that this may have been due to the incoming of vassal 
groups or dependents from a ‘hinterland’ (ibid.). The 
site also contained large amounts of pig bones that 
had been separated into joints, suggesting that ‘spit 
roasting’ had taken place (Serjeantson 1996:222). The 
amount of animal bones that were excavated certainly 
suggests consumption on a very large scale (ibid.). In 
fact the nature of the midden is such that it is possible 
that communities using sites as a focal points for 
carrying out a range of specialized activities (Needham 
& Spence 1996:246). These activities included ‘craft 
production, feasting rituals involving burial of special 
deposits and perhaps mortuary practices’ (ibid.). This 
is also mentioned with relation to the site at East 
Chisenbury. At this site human remains were also 
frequently intermixed with the deposits (McOmish 
1996:75). It has been suggested that this 
demonstrates ‘that mortuary practices were 
inseparable from other aspects of ritual deposition’ 
(ibid.). There was also evidence of clay being brought 
to the site for the purpose on pottery manufacture and 
that these were from non local sources (ibid.). This 
could point to the existence of wider social systems 
(ibid.). McOmish states:- 

 
‘Ritual ideology communicated through a 

series of symbolic events revolving around the 
preparation, display and consumption of food is 
linked ultimately with the structuring of age and 
gender relations, and the establishment of new 
forms of authority.’ (McOmish 1996:75, Barrett 
1989:313) 
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This theory is also mentioned by Parker Pearson 
who suggests that public consumption events also 
have a ‘major political dimension’ (Parker Pearson 
2003:10). The site of Potterne also revealed large 
numbers of bone and pottery and charred grain. 
(Carruthers 1986:17). Old Scatness Broch did show 
some evidence of feasting but the actual mound of 
midden material is actually different in nature, from 
the sites previously discussed. It is possible that the 
midden collected in the disused buildings of the 
settlement, was for the purpose of recycling. It may 
also be that these buildings were being used to store 
the ash and domestic waste, prior to it being used as 
bedding for the byre. From there is could have been 
spread on the infield area for the purpose of enriching 
the soil. This ‘green’ refuse would have been ideal for 
this purpose. However, there came a point at Old 
Scatness, where this midden built up to the extent 
that it has today. What could have caused this 
phenomenon? 

The infilling of the later structures at Old Scatness 
Broch ‘can be considered to be diagnostic of the Norse 
period’ (Dockrill 1998:74). The upper fills of these 
later structures ‘included a steatite line sinker whose 
closest parallel is with a ‘Late Viking’ example from 
Rogaland in southwest Norway dating to 900-1000AD’ 
(ibid.). To the west of the site, the remains of paving 
and a small number of steatite finds are associated 
with the late Norse or Medieval period (Bond 
1998a:84). This paving seals the ash dumped in the 
buildings to the west (ibid.). It is possible that this 
midden was no longer considered useful due to the 
change in culture of the people in the settlement. It is 
also possible that the Norse people did not see the 
ashy midden as a viable bedding for the byres or as 
good manure. Another possibility is that there could 
have been a decline in animal husbandry or that 
animals could have become less important. The lack of 
Norse period excavation makes it difficult to be 
certain. However, it is probable that having no further 
use for the midden stored, they could have sealed it 
beneath paving. The structure 11 had a hearth placed 
over the midden which is associated with a ‘significant 
Norse assemblage’ (Dockrill et al. 2005:63). Dockrill 
states:- 

 
‘The artifacts appeared to be confined within 

Structure 11 with many being associated with a 
floor surface constructed on this infill and 
contained  within the structure. A central long 
hearth associated with this floor has produced 
an archaeomagnetic date of cal. 850-960AD.’ 
(Dockrill et al. 2005:63) 
 
No structures of Norse age were found on the 

settlement. It could be that the Norse people didn’t 
live on the actual settlement but made use of it in 
some way. Certainly, the ashy midden were not used 
by them, as far as can be determined. Yet ashy 
midden material has continued to be used, in 
Shetland, for the purposes of enriching the soil right 
up to the crofting times. Fenton explains that the ‘ash 
from peat and turf fires was husbanded for spreading 
on the fields directly or more often for use as a 
bedding to soak up liquid in the byres’ (Fenton 
1997:281). Another interesting point that Fenton 
makes is that ‘in the 1800’s…fish or fish offal could 
also form part of composts’ (Fenton 1997:282). This is 
interesting because fish bones were found to be part of 

the ashy midden that infilled the disused buildings of 
the Old Scatness Broch settlement mound. 
 

ATTITUDES TO RUBBISH 

Recycling is often thought of as being a very 
modern idea. However, it seems apparent that the 
people of the Iron Age were also recycling. The 
composting culture of today is more emotive and is 
not tackling the same issues as the peoples of the 
past. Thomas explains:- 

 
‘what we have to consider in archaeology is 

the way in which human beings, in their 
concernful dealings in the world, come to 
restructure their symbolic orders through a 
process of encounter and forgetting played 
across time’ (Thomas 1997:211). 
 
 In other words the attitudes of people of the 

modern day society to the subject of refuse will have 
changed from how it was in the past. The practice of 
collecting body wastes for their saltpeter (Robinson & 
Willcock, 2004:102-130) would not fit into today’s 
standards of waste disposal. A particular type of refuse 
is accepted by a society depending ‘on the ideas 
people in that society have about different artifacts 
and what is an appropriate artifact’ (Hodder & Hutson 
2003:3). It has been suggested that ‘the relationship 
between refuse and social organization depends on 
attitudes to dirt’ (ibid.). However, it could also be 
suggested that it is rather an attitude to ‘worth’. 
Shilling states:- 

 
‘Court societies institutionalized highly 

detailed codes of body management which were 
used to differentiate between people on the 
basis of their relative worth’ (Shilling 2003:135) 
 
As a result of this, taboos were created, for 

example ‘bodily functions such as defecating became a 
subject of greater taboo’ (ibid.). As a result of this, 
there were technical advances, such as the invention 
of the modern day toilet, in an enclosed area, which 
‘solves fairly satisfactorily the problem of eliminating 
these functions from social life and displacing them 
behind the scenes’ (Elias 1978 [1939]:139). 
Furthermore, with the hiding of things that were 
previously shared, ‘the manners and dispositions which 
separated individuals could increasingly be taken as 
markers of their value and self-identity’ (Shilling 
2003:136). In the modern day, as with ancient 
archaeology, ‘garbage most usefully comes alive when 
it can be viewed in the context of broad patterns’ 
(Rathje & Murphy 2001:19). The reason for this is 
because ‘it is mainly in patterns that the links between 
artifacts and behaviours can be discerned’ (ibid.). 
Recycling in today’s society is a series of steps that 
involves separating out the different categories of 
refuse and leaving it out for collection. However, this is 
not recycling but rather is ‘sorting and collecting’ 
(Rathje & Maurphy 2001:203). The actual recycling is 
very much governed by market forces and who is 
willing to buy the recycled refuse to make to into a 
new product. Perhaps in this there is not too much 
difference between a modern day and an ancient 
society, in that the recycling in both is centered 
around the economies of those societies. 
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DISCUSSION 

There are several examples of Late Bronze 
Age/Iron Age sites where midden features 
prominently. Not all have the exactly the same 
features. It seems as though the ‘refuse generation 
and … remanence in its social context is vital for 
archaeological understanding of all settlement and 
production systems’ (Needham & Spence 1997:89). 
However, there are conflicting views as to the reasons 
for the formation of some of these sites. When 
discussing East Chisenbury, McOmish argues that ‘the 
mound, placed in a carefully chosen location, was 
designed to be a conspicuous landscape feature’ 
(McOmish 1996:74), whereas Needham and Spence 
counter with the view that ‘we do not accept that 
refuse was deliberately given monumental expression 
according to some plan’ (Needham & Spence 
1997:89). As in Newstead, it appears as though ‘an 
object’s symbolic value need not be reflected in its 
practical use or economic value’ (Clarke 1997:75). 
Thus, the material culture that is present in excavation 
today is not just a silent  record of societies of the past 
(Barrett 1991:6) and the meanings are located within 
many histories of discussion (ibid.). The relationship, 
then, that archaeologists have with the past develops 
from the fragmented remains of past cultures and 
theories about the social phenomenon (ibid.).  

The sites of Runnymede, East Chisenbury and 
Potterne are recognized as being ‘feasting sites’ and 
this in turn has been connected with issues of status 
and wealth (Needham & Spence 1996:247, McOmish 
1996:75). Feasting sites have also been associated 
with political power management (Parker Pearson 
2003:10) and with fertility (Parker Pearson 2001:126). 
However, it may be that the site of Old Scatness Broch 
has its own meanings that were different from the 
others, after all there are other examples of 
anomalous behaviour being demonstrated on this site, 
namely the original doorway orientation (Dickson 
2005:16-17). It is possible that there were 
occurrences of feasting, as the large quantities of 
animal bones recovered from the ditch suggests 
(Dockrill et al. 2005:57) but the majority of the 
midden that created the mound does not support the 
theory that this was a feasting site. It has been 
suggested that ‘in the ancient world … every action 
and event had a symbolic meaning’ (Clarke 1997:80). 
This particular statement refers to Roman Iron Age 
site at Newstead but the evidence found at Old 
Scatness seems to agree with the theory. The human 
remains that were found in Structures 6 and 11 
demonstrate that some ritual activity was taking place. 
No other human remains have been located around 
the settlement and the ones found in these structures 
were not associated with a burial context. However, 
the build up of the ash midden is not necessarily part 
of the same ritual actions. Clarke states:- 

 
‘‘Probably ritual’ is an epitaph usually 

assigned to all the bits we do not understand or 
to those for which we cannot think of a rational 
explanation.’ (Clarke 1997:80) 
 
Although this statement refers to the site of 

Newstead, it could also be applied to Old Scatness 
Broch. It could be that in the case of the ashy midden, 
at least part of the incentive to accumulate had 

practical purposes and this also should be considered 
when trying to understand the reasons behind the 
midden collection. It is possible that ‘pre-industrial 
societies would generally consider refuse to be 
potentially useful for any number of purposes’ 
(Needham & Spence 1996:247). In the case of Old 
Scatness, it seems as though the ash was being used 
in the byres or at least in connection with the housing 
of animal, prior to being spread on the infield area as 
manure. It could well be that the ash had ‘implications 
of hearth and fertility’ (Parker Pearson 2001:119) to 
the people of this settlement, but any evidence for 
symbolic gestures in connection with this residue, is 
lacking. This does not mean that refuse did not have 
other symbolism but that the archaeological record, in 
this case, does not show evidence of it.  

The idea of using buildings that are no longer 
occupied, for storage is also not unusual in Shetland. 
The modern day island has many examples of this; old 
croft houses being superseded by larger more modern 
buildings for occupation are themselves now being 
used as outhouses, byres or sheds. It is quite probable 
that many of these storage places also store bedding 
for animals. While the fact that this is happening in 
modern day is no guarantee that it happened in the 
past, in such an isolated place many farming traditions 
and practices are handed down. This is demonstrated 
by Fenton who describes the practice of using ash and 
turf in the byre and then spreading it on the field, 
during the Crofting period (Fenton 1997:280-285). 
The research conducted at Old Scatness clearly shows 
evidence of ash and animal waste being used on the 
fields with the inclusion of some domestic waste, 
dating back to the Bronze Age (Simpson et al. 
1998:116-120). Furthermore, it can be argued that 
‘animal manures became an integral part of soil 
amendment strategies once the Iron Age period was 
well established’ (ibid.). Simpson states:- 

‘The animal manures may have been deposited as 
part of a plaggen manuring system which incorporated 
grassy turves from podsolic soils  as animal bedding 
prior to deposition, as evidenced by the occurrence of 
phytoliths and relict depletion in thin section.’ 
(Simpson et al. 1998:121) 

 
Further observation suggests that there were 

‘changing relationships between animal and livestock 
husbandry and a greater organization of the resources 
required for agriculture’ (ibid.).  

There came a point at Old Scatness, where the 
midden material in the disused buildings was no longer 
being stored. This seems to coincide with the onset of 
the Norse period. Although there is no evidence of 
Norse structures in the settlement, artifacts were 
found as part of the upper infill of Structure 11 
(Dockrill et al. 2005:63) and what is more these 
artifacts seem to be confined within this building 
(ibid.). The area to the west of the broch was covered 
over with rubble and then paved (Bond 1998a:84) and 
‘the finds from the very top of the layers covering the 
broch and its later buildings…seem to be Viking and 
Norse in date’ (Bond 1998a:91). This would be in 
keeping with a Norse presence in the area. 
Furthermore, the soils around the settlement show 
possible arable intensification at this time (Simpson et 
al 1998:123). However, the soil samples also showed 
an increase in ‘calcareous sand’ (ibid.) and it appears 
that ‘only limited attempts were made…to amend soils 
subject to wind blown sand encroachment through the 
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application of domestic waste materials’ (ibid.). So, 
although there seems to be an increase in the 
agricultural activity during the Norse period, it would 
also appear that the precautions that had been taken 
against sand encroachment since the Bronze Age, 
lessened. These precautions had of course, been the 
use of domestic waste and the ‘substantial application 
of peat fuel ash’ (Simpson et al. 1998:116) in order to 
stabilize the soils (ibid.). This seems to signify a 
change in practice that would be consistent with a 
cultural change, namely an influx of Norse people to 
the settlement. 

The practical use of midden and ‘green refuse’ does 
not negate a possible connection between rubbish, 
symbolism and ritual, however. Especially, if there is 
recognition that ‘routine activities often have their own 
symbolic qualities and ritual activities can be part of 
everyday routine’ (Allison 1999:11). It has also been 
argued that ‘meaning is not only part of function but it 
is often the most important function’ (Rapoport 
1990:12). If these views are taken into account then 
the attitudes of different cultures to their refuse, 
seems highly ritualized and symbolic. It has been 
argued that ‘whether an artifact type does or does not 
express the boundary of an ethnic group depends on 
the ideas people in that society have about different 
artifacts and what is an appropriate artifact for ethnic 
group marking’ (Hodder & Hutson 2003:3). 
Furthermore, the idea has been aired that ‘the 
relationship between refuse and social organization 
depends on attitudes to dirt’ (ibid.). Does it not rather 
have to do with worth, both economic and social?  

When looking at attitudes to refuse, over time, it 
appears that taboos have built up with regard to 
societies’ waste, in the modern western world and 
these taboos are not just connected with attitudes to 
dirt. Shilling states:- 

 
‘the era between the medieval period and 

court absolutism in particular witnessed long-
term changes in the modes of bodily expression 
and personality structure which are still 
continuing today.’ (Shilling 2003:134) 
 
After the violence and volatile nature of Medieval 

society, the period following the Renaissance saw a 
‘long term trend towards greater demands on 
emotional control and the rise of differentiated codes 
of body management’ (Shilling 2003:135). These 
changes were associated with ‘the development of 
court societies’ (ibid.). Within this system of court 
etiquette there were ‘highly detailed codes of body 
management which were used to differentiate between 
people on the basis of their relative worth’ (ibid.). The 
codes themselves created stricter taboos as to where 
to sleep and bodily functions. Prior to this ‘neither the 
body nor its functions were felt to be disgusting’ 
(ibid.). With the changes in etiquette came a desire to 
distance oneself from the ‘animal’ or ‘natural’. This 
created a change that meant that ‘natural functions 
are socially managed and organized’ (Shilling 
2003:136) rather than ‘being closely associated with 
the rhythms and dictates of nature’ (ibid.). As people 
became more restricted by taboos and codes of 
behaviour they were given the means ‘for 
differentiating between individuals on the basis of their 
bodily worth’ (ibid.). The shared bodily functions 
became hidden from view and ‘the manners and 
dispositions which separated individuals could 

increasingly be taken as markers of their value and 
self-identity’ (ibid.). Thus, the actions of a person 
could be measured against the required etiquette and 
could affect their social standing, their social worth. 
Shilling states:- 

 
‘body management norms became 

internalized…instead of being imposed from the 
outside …codes of behaviour became adopted 
partly at a subconscious level to the point 
where they were followed irrespective of the 
presence of others’ (Shilling 2003:138). 
 
 This is something that has carried on to present 

day. Shilling uses the example of people getting 
dressed in the morning regardless of the fact that they 
may be spending the day at home (ibid.). These codes 
of behaviour also seem to have carried on to the 
present day attitudes to rubbish and its disposal. 

In the modern western world, worth also seems to 
be associated with refuse. Furthermore, these 
associations also seem to be about wealth, not unlike 
the times of pre-history. It can be assumed that a 
person would not be as upset at seeing their dustbin 
tipped over if they shopped at Harrods, than they 
would be if they had purchased bargain foods from a 
cut-price supermarket. Their very rubbish is saying 
something about their lifestyle. This idea also applies 
to the ‘recycling and composting culture’ of modern 
day societies. The issues have become very emotive 
and the responsibility that society has for its 
surroundings are often used to try and encourage this 
behaviour. Rathje and Murphy state:- 

 
‘A lot of thought is being given by 

composting proponents to ways of dampening 
opposition (such as making sure that the 
composting piles are physically enclosed to 
contain “fugitive odors”).’ (Rathje & Murphy 
2003:209) 
 
Even here, it seems that the codes of behaviour 

have to be followed. It is also true that composting 
and recycling are expensive and are controlled by 
market forces. Being able to follow these kinds of 
lifestyles are themselves markers of worth/wealth. 
While recycling may be enthusiastically followed by ‘its 
erstwhile middle-class allies’ (Rathje & Murphy 
2003:208) the market forces that control it have 
already experienced ‘inroads into the recycling 
business by organized crime’ (ibid.), such is its 
commercial value. 

 
CONCLUSION 

However it is interpreted and analysed, it seems 
that refuse is more than just rubbish. From the Bronze 
Age forward societies have attributed importance to 
their discards, whether for potential reuse, as a 
symbol of fertility and wealth, or just as a marker of 
social status. This is no less true today as it was in 
prehistoric times. What a culture’s rubbish says about 
them is very much open to interpretation but the fact 
that it has and continued to have a symbolic 
dimension should be taken into account when 
theorizing about societies of the past and present. 
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QUEER BEDFELLOWS: 
GENDER AMBIGUITY, SHAMANS, HIJRAS, “BERDACHE” 
AND THE PROBLEMS OF USING THE ETHNOGRAPHIC 
RECORD 

 
By BO JENSEN 
 
 
 
 

WHAT IS QUEER ARCHAEOLOGY?  

 This contribution is intended as a contribution towards 
queer archaeology. Obviously, queer archaeology 
relates to queer theory, yet this observation is not 
terribly helpful without some description of what queer 
theory is. Briefly, queer theory is a successor science 
to the older field of Gay and Lesbian studies. Like 
these, Queer theory bases itself in the concrete, lived 
experience of sexual minority people today. Unlike 
much GLB-studies work, queer theory is explicitly anti-
essentialist, recognising that a lot of this concrete 
experience is a social construct. 

 Queer archaeology is only an emergent filed, and 
this talk is at least partly intended as an exploration 
into what we want this field to be. However, let me 
emphasise: queer archaeology is not limited to looking 
for lesbians and gay men in the past. We’ll study 
those, too, if we discover any, but our project is rather 
broader. 

 My working definition is that queer archaeology is 
a largely inductive archaeology, based in the real lived 
experience of queer minorities today. I’m sure you all 
recognise the debates within processualism and post-
processualism over the role of induction and deduction 
in archaeology: processualists tend to favour 
deduction, and limit themselves to explaining 
variations in the evidence - or explaining them away. 
Post-processualist tend to favour deduction and 
speculate ahead of the evidence. Much simplified, one 
school focuses on answers, the other on questions. Of 
course, in reality, all archaeologists combine both 
approaches to some degree, yet that degree varies, 
and queer archaeology tends heavily towards 
induction: as queer historians have long known, it is 
simply too easy to overlook sexual variation if you do 
not specifically look for it. 

 
 “Sacred androgyny”: Today, I want to talk 

about so-called “sacred androgyny” and “gender-
ambiguous graves”. These are topics I address with 
some trepidation, for several reasons.  

 First, because I feel that they have already 
received too much attention at the expense of other 
more promising fields, and I do not want to leave you 
with the impression that this is all queer archaeology 
can do. 

 Second, because I feel that these fields have been 
handled badly. In addressing this, I shall have to 
criticise some of my esteemed colleagues, and such 
negative criticism could well be misunderstood as an 
attack on their projects in general. This is obviously 
not productive in a sub-discipline as young and 
vulnerable as queer archaeology. Let me be clear on 
this, then: We need all the workers we can get. I have 

a great deal of admiration for the early pioneers. I do 
think, however, that their work has left room for 
improvement, and that we can make queer 
archaeology even better. 

  
 With this in mind, let me start with the politics: I 

have already suggested that queer archaeology takes 
its starting point in the real, lived experience of sexual 
minorities today. So, why does androgyny matter to 
these people? 

 Chiefly for negative reasons: a lot of the 
discrimination we have had to face, a lot of the 
prejudice, is based on the notion of androgyny, the 
idea that a man who sleeps with other men must be 
like a woman, that a woman who prefers women must 
be like a man. Anthropologist Gilbert Herdt (“Same 
sex, different cultures”) has suggested that one of the 
challenges facing young queer people especially is that 
challenge of realising that their sexuality does not 
prevent them from also becoming real men or women, 
and that being gay or lesbian is not some sort of 
disease or handicap. We are not imperfect men or 
women (or at least no more so than any others), we 
are just different. 

 Much of GLB culture can be seen as a meditation 
on these issues. We have seen effeminist activists who 
actively embraced androgyny, as do some 
genderQueer activists today, but also groups like the 
leathermen and clones, who created emphatically 
masculine gay identities. Among lesbians, a parallel 
but somewhat different culture centers on the butch-
femme-aesthetic, according to which the ideal lesbian 
couple consisted of one masculine butch and one 
feminine femme, who would look just like any straight 
woman. There have been intense debates over femme 
invisibility, and over whether being a visible, butch 
lesbian made a woman a better lesbian and/or a worse 
feminist that being an invisible, femme lesbian. 

 Figure 1 shows a leatherman and an updated 
clone [these figures were shown in the original talk, 
but will not be reproduced here due to copyright 
issues; for the leatherman, see Gayle Rubin’s article in 
Voss & Schmidt: “Archaeologies of sexuality”, 2000]. 
Leathermen are almost extinct by now, and as with 
Siberian tigers, I wouldn’t want one in my bed, but I 
am glad that they exist somewhere in the world, and 
I’d wish the thrived rather better. In any case, notice 
that these are recognisable gay masculinities, equally 
recognisable, perhaps, as gay and as masculine.  

 If you learn nothing else from this talk, learn this: 
not all queer people are androgynous. 
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SACRED ANDROGYNY IN IRON AGE 

ARCHAEOLOGY 

 Not all queer people are androgynous, yet this 
seems to be the implication of much writing in both 
archaeology and anthropology. I refer you to Brit 
Solli’s “Sejd”, an explicitly queer archaeology of the 
Viking Age: Solli devotes quite a bit of space to two 
perceived gender-ambiguous graves, without any 
discussion of politics. She seems to imply that queer 
people are only visible to archaeology when they are 
androgynes, and hence also that queer people are in 
fact androgynes. I can understand Solli’s points from a 
purely technical viewpoint, but politically I think she 
misrepresents the evidence. Not incidentally, notice 
that Solli had to limit herself to just two graves. There 
may be two more in Sweden, discussed in Neil Price’s 
“The Viking way”, which explicitly rejects queer 
perspectives, and one in Denmark, but that seems to 
be it: there are not a lot of ambiguous graves in Viking 
Scandinavia, and so this approach would seem to 
suggest that on the whole the Viking Age was not very 
queer at all. 

 Moreover, I feel that researchers have tended to 
unconsciously conflate rather different phenomena: 
the idea of “sacred androgyny” assumes that 
sacredness, androgyny and in Solli’s case the queer, 
are coextensive. Evidence of androgyny is 
automatically taken as evidence of sacredness and 
queerness. Against this, I posit that these phenomena 
might overlap to various degrees but that, in fact, a 
person can belong to any one or two categories 
without belonging to the rest. 

 Just to illustrate this, let me cite a throwaway 
remark in Torun Zachrisson’s otherwise excellent 
article on the sacredness of Helgö (“Excavations on 
Helgö XVI”): Zachrisson remarks that she thinks 
grave-field 150 was reserved for ritual specialists 
because the graves proved difficult to sex 
(osteologically) or gender (archaeologically). To 
Zachrisson, it seems that gender ambiguity is in itself 
evidence for sacredness.  

 I believe otherwise. I think the question has been 
poorly formulated and that this monocular focus on 
sacred androgyny has made little use of the real 
potential of queer approaches. 
 

 
Figure 1 
 

 The model implicit in various texts on sacred 
androgyny (above): it is assumed that religious 
expertise, cross-dressing and third sex/third gender 
status always co-occur.  

 The alternate model proposed here (below): I 
propose that there is no given connection between 
cross-dressing, religious expertise and queer sexuality 
or gender. Some people may have all of these traits, 
but equally, any one trait does not prove the presence 
of the others. 
 

 
Figure 2 

 
 To illustrate this, let me turn to another text: 

Knüsel and Ripley’s “The man-woman or berdache in 
Anglo-Saxon England”, in Tyrrell and Watson (eds.): 
“Social identities in Early Medieval Britain”. As these 
authors point out, as many as 10% of the graves on 
some 7th century Anglo-Saxon grave fields are 
gender-ambiguous. After this important observation, 
however, they skip all the important and interesting 
discussion to bury themselves in ethnographic 
mystification. A similar tendency is visible in some 
work in Scandinavia. 

 The first problem facing these authors is, of 
course, the definition of “gender ambiguity”. Here they 
draw on archaeological convention: most graves are 
ambiguous because the sex of the bones (often male) 
does not reflect the gender archaeologists assign to 
the goods (generally feminine), or because the goods 
combine different assignations. Alternatively, some 
graves are ambiguous because neither bones nor 
goods can be gendered.  

 Now, there are two issues here: that of gendering 
grave-goods and that of sexing bones. The former, 
gendering grave goods, can be done in two main 
ways: either we assume that God or nature dictates 
that men should always be buried with weapons 
women with jewellery, the essentialist approach; or we 
assume that men’s and women’s grave-goods are 
essentially those buried with men or women. In the 
latter case, of course, it becomes very difficult to 
detect transgression: if masculinity is simply anything 
men ever do, then a man can never be buried with 
feminine grave goods, since men are by definition 
masculine and so all goods buried with men become 
masculine. However, modern experience suggests that 
this is not so: transgression is in fact possible, and not 
everything men ever do is equally masculine. At a 
minimum, any such approach requires some sort of 
threshold definition: how common does a behaviour 
have to be, before it can be regarded as typical? If 
some element is found with men in one third of the 
cases and with women in two third, does this reveal 
those men as transgressive? Do we demand a 1:9 
balance or a 1:99? How common can transgression be 
and still be recognisable? 

 This discussion was recently foreclosed by Joanna 
Sofaer (“The body as material culture”) who suggested 
that we should try to reconstruct the full hexis of past 
people: by combining bone anatomy and goods, we 
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might be able to shed light on what they did, and how 
work was divided, not just between men and women 
but also between different members of the community, 
allowing a much more detailed description of body, sex 
and gender. However, this work remains to be done. 

 
Case: Knüsel and Ripley: Instead of these important 
discussions, Knüsel and Ripley escape into 
ethnographic and historical parallels, which they abuse 
in a most instructive manner. Briefly, they quote three 
main parallels: Tacitus, who writes about a cross-
dressed priest among the continental Germans; The 
galli, castrated priests of Cybele in the first century; 
and the so-called berdache or man-women, mainly 
documented in Native American ethnography, although 
the authors also draw upon record from Central Asia 
and descriptions of Hungarian shamans. 

 What is instructive about these discussions is the 
very selective reading of the sources that Knüsel and 
Ripley present: Tacitus is cited without any source 
criticism. The relevant passage is worth quoting in full, 
as Knüsel & Ripley do not do: “Among the Nahanarvali 
one is shown a grove, the seat of prehistoric ritual. A 
priest presides in female [sic] dress; but according to 
the Roman interpretation, the gods recorded in this 
fashion are Castor and Pollux. That at last is the spirit 
of the godhead recognized, whose name is the Alcii. 
No images are in use. Nevertheless they worship these 
deities as brothers and as youths”. 

 Tacitus’ text consists of two parts: a general 
description of the supposed common traits shared by 
all Germanic people, and a specific gazetteer 
describing their idiosyncrasies. This passage is found 
in the latter part. So, among one Germanic tribe there 
was one priest who “presided in female dress”. Even if 
we accept that Tacitus both reported faithfully and 
interpreted this claim correctly, there is nothing in his 
text to indicate that cross-dressed priests were 
common across Germania. On the contrary, his 
specific mention of this peculiar Nahanarvali priest 
must surely mean that most other Germanic priests 
did not “preside in female dress”. 

 If you learn two things from this lecture, let this 
be the second: if you want to use written sources, 
fucking well use written sources. Read the real 
sources, in context, and quote what they actually say, 
not what you would like them to have said. 

 
 The Galli, Roman priest of Cybele, were obviously 

not Germanic. Nor, strictly speaking were they man-
women: accusations against them associate them with 
promiscuous heterosexuality (as well as ritualized 
homosexuality), as would be logical for a fertility cult. 
They worshipped Cybele and Attis, the divine, 
heterosexual couple who come together for sex. 
Although Attis ended his life castrated, his whole role 
in this story is that of a man, not an androgyne. 
Moreover, of course, the galli were castrates unlike 
any of the other examples investigated. Knüsel & 
Ripley simply ignores this. I call upon any man to 
stand up and tell me that castration does not matter: 
does anyone want to claim that he is indifferent to 
having his balls cut off?  

 
 Likewise, the Native American ethnography is 

interesting because it offers plenty of evidence that 
religion was not at all central to the role of the man-
woman, and that not every cross-dresser was either a 
religious expert or a man-woman. The very article 

quoted by Knüsel and Ripley (Callendar & Kochems in 
Current anthropology) mentions cross-dressing for 
economic reasons, to make it easier to do men’s or 
women’s work; as a badge of shame for men who had 
not proved their courage; as a sexual identifier; and as 
a cultural statement. All these options are simply 
ignored by Knüsel and Ripley in their hunt for “sacred 
androgyny”, much as Brit Solli assumes that queer 
sexuality and religion must somehow be causally 
linked. 

 In Knüsel and Ripley’s case, the logic is clear 
enough: if they accepted that the Native American 
man-woman was not in fact a religious expert, they 
would have little or no reason to link her with either 
Tacitus or the Galli. The whole house of cards would 
come tumbling down.  

 Just to sum up so far: Knüsel and Ripley argue 
that Anglo-Saxon 7th century graves are evidence of 
an institution similar to the Nahavalli sacerdos, the 
Roman Galli, and the Native American man-woman. I 
submit that these are very different phenomena: some 
are castrates, some are cross-dressers, some were not 
even that; some were priests, some were not. A quick 
survey of various third sexes and genders across the 
world reveals no simple connection to either religion or 
cross-dressing (table 1). In effect, saying that 
someone is a “man-woman” is no more informative 
than saying that they are a “man” or a “woman”. It 
says nothing about how they are men, women, or 
otherwise. 

In this regard, the hijras and travestis mentioned 
in table 1 merit some discussion: 

 Hijras are a group, a caste, of castrated men 
found in Hindu north India. They are often described 
as sacred ascetics, yet Herdt, after claiming this, goes 
on to notice that many contact HIV during their work 
as prostitutes. Although Herdt does not discuss this, 
many other hijras work as servants, builders, 
labourers, cooks and so on. The first point here is that 
asceticism and prostitution seems a strange 
combination, the second that people have to eat and 
being “sacred” clearly cannot feed a hijra. Archaeology 
should focus more on what people do in the real world 
than what they are, symbolically. Whether men or 
women or something else, people in the past had real 
roles in politics, power-relations, economy, kinship and 
yes, sex. We need to detail these differences rather 
than overwrite them with some universal notion of 
“sacred androgyny” that explains nothing. 

 Not incidentally, the hijras are part of a complex 
political situation in modern India: Since colonial 
times, Indian law has prohibited male homosexuality. 
Today, conservative forces within the BJP, the Hindu 
Nationalist Party, defend this inhuman law true a 
contra-factual claim that the only traditional way to be 
a homosexual man in India is to become a hijra. Like 
the extreme European right, they argue that gay men 
should be castrated. Of course, castration is illegal in 
modern India, and the primitive methods used highly 
dangerous. The limited religious acceptance extended 
to the survivors comes at a very high price indeed. 
These are the bloody and painful realities that writers 
like Knüsel & Ripley hide behind the pipe dream of 
sacred androgyny. The price for insisting on a sacred 
association for the queer is that organised religion is 
given authority over sexuality. Neither in Hindu India 
nor in Christian Europe does this seem desirable from 
a queer perspective. Let me repeat from the 
introduction: queer theory needs to be accountable to 
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real, queer people. If we invoke castrates as a parallel, 
we owe it to modern people to be explicit about the 
loss and pain this process entails. Hiding this behind 
structuralist pipe-dreams of ambiguous signification is 
dishonest and dangerous.  

The travestis form an interesting contrast to the 
hijras. Briefly, travestis are Brazilian male prostitutes 
who modify their bodies with silicone and hormones to 
look more feminine. However, travestis refuse 
transsexual surgery, regarding it as castration, and 
insist that they are in fact men. These are not self-
identified man-women, and as prostitutes in a catholic 
country far from sacred. Nor can anyone argue that 
the institution of Brazilian, Christian men injecting 
themselves with industrial silicone is part of an 
unbroken tradition stretching back to the Iron Age. In 
this light, why should we assume so for any other 
group? Do the Anglo-Saxon gender-ambiguous graves 
really have more in common with Tacitus’ sacerdos 
than with these prostitutes?  

Also notice that cross-dressing is clearly not 
exclusive to “shamans” (however defined). I believe a 
major challenge for the archaeology of shamanism in 
the future will consist of clarifying how shamanism is 
defined in ethnography and recognised in archaeology. 
At the moment there are at least four, mutually 
exclusive definitions in use (Eliade, Shikorokoff, 
Hultkrantz and Lewis-Williams), and far too many texts 
shift between these without recognising that they 
describe entirely different phenomena. However, 
whatever the definition, there is no reason to assume 
a priory that any archaeologically known cross-dresser 
was a shaman, rather than a hijra, a man-woman, a 
shamed man, a transvestite or some other sort of 
person, and again, these labels cannot stand in for 
each other: a hijra  is not a shaman, nor is a man-
woman a travesti. 

 Moreover, the generalising approach creates 
another problem: as documented by Knüsel & Ripley, 
these graves are specific to 7th century England. They 
are not found earlier, they are not documented on the 
continent, and there are other, related cultures where 
they do not occur, including Scandinavia. Yet, this is 
never discussed. Surely the negative evidence is as 
important as the positive one? Yet, this negative 
evidence is blithely ignored in the search for uniform 
sacred androgyny.  

 I shall not devote any detailed discussion to the 
Hungarian and similar parallels invoked by Knüsel & 
Ripley, as I do not understand them well enough. The 
whole point of the above is that the fine details do 
matter, and that any parallel deserves a detailed 
reading. However, given that the Galli and the 
Nahanarvalli sacerdos are not alike, it is hard to see 
how the Hungarians could be like both at the same 
time. 

 
 “Sacred androgyny” as Orientalism: So why are 
people so keen to detect these “sacred androgynes” in 
the record? I fear the reason may be Orientalism: like 
those Orientalists criticised by Said, Knüsel & Ripley 
and many others assume that everyone different from 
Us has to be different in the same way. If We are 
binarily sexed, scientific and secular, They have to be 
gender ambiguous and religious. If We are historical, 
They have to be traditional and unchanging. If we live 
with homophobia and sexism, They have to have lived 
in some sort of hippie-fantasy of a happy, harmonious 
never-never land. 

 
 This is not how the real world works 
 
 One of my most important findings on comparing 

the different third sex/third gender groups was the 
was variety manifest in their social position: some are 
powerful, some disempovered, some central to their 
societies, some marginal, and so on. The sexual 
regimes they live in are equally varied: some are 
ideally ascetic and practically very limited in their 
sexual options, others are promiscuous, and far from 
all are exclusive homosexual. Taking my starting point 
in the real, concrete experience of queer minorities 
today informs me that these things matter: we are not 
symbols. 

 Chris Haywood and Martin mac an Gahill (“Men 
and masculinities”) have described modern masculinity 
studies as being caught in a productive tension 
between materialism and post-structuralism: on one 
hand, men do face a number of choices and can play 
with identity to some extend. Many styles of 
masculinity are available and most men can chose to 
perform one or the other at various levels of skill. On 
the other hand, not every option equally open to 
everyone, and both body and economy limit most 
men’s options. My crucial point is that we need both 
aspects: the archaeology of “sacred androgyny” so far 
has focused on identity alone as though a person could 
be a “sacred androgyne” without doing anything. This 
is an archaeology of people without society, without 
economy, and yes, without sexuality. I have a very 
limited patience for that sort of thing. 

 
 Some final points: if you are going to use 

ethnography, read the sources carefully. If you are 
going to use historical sources, the same applies. If 
you are going to address issues as political as gender, 
take some time to reflect on the politics of doing so. If 
archaeology is to be anything but a sterile ivory tower 
discipline you need to be aware of the political impact 
your writings may have in the real world. 
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 Hijras “Berdache” Kathoy Siberian 

shaman 
Travestis 

Where? India. Native 
America. 

Thailand. Siberia. Brazil. 

When? Recorded history to 
present. 

Early 
historical. 

Recorded 
history to 
present. 

Early historical Modern. 

Legal status Valorised as 
traditional; however, 
the operation is illegal 
and dangerous. 

Persecuted by 
Christian 
missionaries 
and BIA. 

Celebrated. Persecuted by 
Christian 
missionaries 
and state 
officials. 

Marginalised, 
occasionally 
celebrated. 

Biological sex Male and intersex. Often male, 
sometimes 
female and 
intersex. 

Any (male, 
female, 
intersex) 

Any (male, 
female, 
intersex?) 

Male. 

Adopted 
gender 

Feminine. Mixed; less 
often 
feminine. or 
masculine. 

Often 
feminine. 

Any. Feminine. 

Cross-
dressing? 

Yes, either always or 
only for ritual. 

Yes, for 
everyday life. 

Yes, for 
everyday life, 
though not 
always 
constantly. 

Not always; 
sometimes for 
ritual only, less 
often for 
everyday life. 

Always. 

Body 
modification? 

Yes: castration and 
genital mutilation. 

No. Not 
traditionally. 

No. Yes: 
hormones and 
silicone. 
Never 
castration. 

“Sacred”? To a degree. Not 
enough to make a 
living. 

No, not 
particularly. 

No. 
Sacredness is 
associated 
with celibate, 
Buddhist 
clergy. 

Yes. They are 
recognised as 
the chief ritual 
experts of their 
group.  

No. 
Sacredness is 
associated 
with celibate, 
Catholic 
clergy. 

Sexuality? Ideally ascetic, 
otherwise only with 
men 
(homosexual/hetero-
gender) 

Varies 
culturally, 
often with 
men and 
women 
(bisexual, 
hetero-
gender) 

With men 
and women 
(bisexual, 
hetero-
gender). 

With men and 
women 
(homosexual, 
heterosexual, 
bisexual, 
heterogender). 

Only with 
men (homo-
sexual, 
hetero-
gender) 

Family and 
social 
network? 

Adopted, fictive kin. 
No connection to birth 
family. 

Natural kin, 
often no 
children. 

Natural kin. 
No rules 
against 
having 
children. 

Natural kin. 
Often own 
children. 

Individual 
agents in a 
capitalist 
economy. 

Economic 
role? 

Menial labour, 
prostitution, begging. 

As other 
persons of 
similar gender 
(opposite 
sex);  
sometimes as 
either gender. 

Often 
entertainers, 
occasionally 
prostitution. 

Ritual experts, 
often also 
hunters, 
herders etc. 

Prostitution. 
Sometimes 
modelling, 
acting or the 
like. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ARCHAEOLOGY: 
STUDYING THE PAST FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE FUTURE 

 
By JETTE LINAA 
 
 
 
 

The session leaders have most kindly asked me to give 
a paper in this session on the archaeological agenda, 
addressing what I believe to be the most important 
issue in archaeology of today.  

I have not one, but two connected issues to 
address. I will address the one issue briefly today and 
in details tomorrow, and the other one in more details 
here.  

1. The important issue is: The need for research in 
the history of environmental destruction 

2. And the most important issue is: Our lack of 
control over the use of archaeological results. 

 
THE NEED FOR RESEARCH IN THE HISTORY OF 

ENVIRONMENTAL DESTRUCTION  

As an archaeologist with interests in the 
environmental issues I consider documenting the 
history of environmental destruction an important 
agenda.  

 
LACK OF CONTROL OVER THE USE OF 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESULTS  

Our lack of control over the use of archaeological 
results, on environmental issues or other, in the 
political debate today is in my opinion an even most 
important archaeological issue.  

 
The session leaders raise a series of relevant 

questions in their presentation of the session.  
They ask (quote): Point I: 

• Is archaeology able to set the agenda?  
• Should we limit ourselves to studying 

national identity?  
• Should we take part in the political 

debate? 
 
In order to make my point I will address them in 

reverse, starting from point two in the introduction, 
where the session leaders say (quote): 

“Society pays for our education (well, some 
societies do), but what is our worth: ….Archaeology 
gives us insight in cultural meetings, public health, art, 
religious beliefs, exploitation of resources etc. You 
could claim that archaeology has an obligation to take 
part in the political debate by speaking up on our 
insights in these subjects”. 

In my mind, you cannot claim, that archaeology 
has an obligation to take part in the debate. In my 
mind, each of us is obliged to take part in the political 
debate and to turn it into the direction, that each of us 
think is right. Because if we fail to do so, someone else 
will try to turn it into their direction, and those people 
may not have the same knowledge and expertise as 
us. 

Of course we cannot claim to possess the truth, we 
all know that. But what can be done is to interpret the 
past according to our perceptions of society. This 

interpretation we can hold up in front of present day 
as a mirror on the wall and by that predict the future 
results of present actions. 

To me, environmental archaeology is about 
constructing this mirror. My perception on society 
tends to be pessimistic, and that will reflect in the 
mirror I create. Other and more optimistic perceptions 
on society will of course tint the mirror, and 
subsequently their predictions on the results will take 
rosier tint than mine. 

 
RESOURCES 

Now I come to the question of the use of terrestrial 
and marine resources, which was specifically 
mentioned in the introduction to the session,  

Environmental destruction is certainly not a 
modern invention, and we have many challenges 
before us, documenting the origins and history of: 
deforestation, spreading of desert, overexploitation of 
terrestrial and marine resources followed by reduction 
of biodiversity and extinction of species. And human 
induced climate change. 

And pollution. Pollution is not a modern issue: in 
1592, the potters were forced to move from the city of 
Cologne in Germany, because their use of salt in the 
kilns produced chloride-gasses, which had serious 
negative effects on nature and people in the areas. 
They moved into a forest area instead and continued 
their production; a similar process to what happens 
today, when poisonous productions are banned in EU 
and subsequently moved to the Far East. 

At the annual event Rotten Jellyfish awards in 
Hollywood, which prises the ten worst ocean decline 
cases of the year, the winner 2003 was the dead 
ocean zone in the Gulf of Mexico, which is caused by 
pollution. The second prize went to the discovery of 
traces of the anti-depressant drug Prozag in fishes in 
the same Gulf of Mexico. Then at least the fish won’t 
be depressed by the destruction of their habitat, you 
could say, turning the subject into a joke, because it is 
so sad, that you cannot face it without the filter of 
humour. 

In my opinion, the reason that de-forestation and 
extinction of species only seems to have spread in 
some countries in the recent decades does not lie in 
lack of will to exploit resources in the past, even until 
the edge of extinction, but in lack of the necessary 
technical equipment. Furthermore, the lack of 
infrastructure and global market meant, that our 
ancestors were totally dependent on local natural 
resources, which only reproduced themselves slowly. If 
the people of the past overexploited their local natural 
resources beyond the limit of the reproduction rate, 
then the resources disappeared – and then the people 
could not withhold their existence. Some of them went 
extinct, and some of them moved away.   

One of the most well-known examples of this was 
the Norse settlement in Greenland in the middle ages, 
which disappeared in the 15. Century, probably caused 
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by environmental crises together with climate change, 
because the meagre vegetation in Greenland was 
overexploited in the agricultural traditions, that the 
settlers brought with them as part of their Norse 
cultural heritage, and could not reproduce itself in the 
colder climate of the later middle ages.  

Another example is the destruction of the original 
vegetation on the small Danish island Læsoe in 
Kattegat. The island hosted from ca. 1200 AD a major 
industry, producing salt from the sea water. This 
industry demanded a vast amount of fuel, and the 
following destruction of the forests was an ecological 
disaster, leading to sand drift and destruction of 
agricultural land all over the island. Even the church in 
the middle of the island was destroyed by sand. The 
production of salt was eventually stopped in the 16. 
Century, when the forests had disappeared, and 
hereafter the islanders had to make a living by the 
sea. 

Michael Story at the Quaternary Dating Lab at 
Roskilde University has recently published an article in 
Science, that a series of volcano interruptions 50. 
Million years ago resulted in massive emissions of 
greenhouse gasses into the atmosphere to such a 
degree, that the temperature of the sea rose  
7ndegrees and 95% of life on earth was extinct. That 
is a lesson for today on the effects of emissions of 
greenhouse gasses on the climate of the earth, and 
the media interest is huge: Everywhere it has a great 
impact on the debate of today. He is a scientist, but 
we could have the same impact with our stories of 
extinction. 

But coming to a time, where humans were active, 
the environment is all too important for us to leave to 
the scientists. We can tell the history of the 
dependence of humanity on the slowly reproducing 
natural resources. And if we as archaeologists fail to 
present the message, that we have to take good care 
of our resources to the politics and people of today, in 
such a way that they get the point, then who will do 
it? And then eventually we as species will be extinct – 
in due time. And then some specie: mice, jellyfish or 
insect, that does not overexploit the natural resources, 
will spread instead, thereby showing more intelligence 
than average humanity.  

 
IDENTITY:  

And then I turn onto the first questions in the 
introduction by the session-leaders 

They ask (quote): Point I: 
• Is archaeology able to set the agenda?  
• Should we limit ourselves to studying 

national identity?  
• Should we take part in the political 

debate? 
 
SHOULD WE LIMIT OURSELVES TO STUDYING 

NATIONAL IDENTITY?  

I will address the second one first: Should we limit 
ourselves to studying national identity? This leads to 
the question on identity: cultural, national and 
ethnical. Identity studies are hot by now, where most 
people seem to put a lot of weight on their 
individuality. This leads us to studying, maybe even 
overexposing, and identity issues of the past. Before 
identity got into the focus in the present day, it was 

economy, and before that war and great, fallen 
civilisations. 

And still, the study of past identities is of great 
value of today in ethnical and religious debates. In the 
later Middle Ages half of the population in the city of 
Copenhagen was of German origin. They seem to have 
lived peacefully together with their Danish neighbours. 
This may be used by politicians today, claiming that 
the fact that major parts of the inhabitants of 
Copenhagen today is of foreign origin is not a problem. 
We seem to have dealt with this issue successfully in 
the past and seem to be a multi-cultural society, not a 
culturally homogenous one.  

But the issue is not that simple. The relatively 
peaceful co-existence was probably only possible, 
because national identity was not a big issue in the 
middle Ages, before the constitution of the national 
states. If national identity was not a significant, 
separation factor in the Middle Ages, then religion 
were. If the Germans had been of alternative religious 
belief, that is heretics, this would have caused 
repression and violence from ecclesiastical and secular 
lords.  This did not happen in Denmark in larger scale, 
but French history has many examples of the 
repression and extinction of members of heretical 
organisations, especially in Southern France in the 
high middle ages.  

The heated religious climate can be illustrated by 
the story of the heretics town Beziers, where in 1209 
20.000 people, the entire population of the town, was 
killed during a crusade, led by the archbishop of 
Narbonne, who acted on behalf of the pope. Before the 
prise of the town the archbishop was asked by his 
soldier, how they should tell apart the catholic 
inhabitants from the heretics. Kill them all, the 
archbishop allegedly answered, God will recognise the 
difference. 

In this debate, where the Germans in Copenhagen 
can be used by either sides, it is our duty to interpret 
the past – there is no one else to do it.  

As we all now by now, the natural resources are 
under pressure and the climate is getting warmer. 
National identity and a past is already and will even 
more be used to legitimize the possession of vanishing 
natural resources: the most important probably being 
water. In the future many conflicts will arise over the 
possession of natural resources. This may not bee a 
major problem in the north, but the problem will arise 
in other parts of the world. There will be a political 
need for the construction of past national identities to 
underpin the claims of natural resources that is land 
and water, by present nations. To use the past to fulfil 
this political need is of course problematic. It is 
unethical and wrong. But at least it is not personally 
dangerous for the archaeologist. They are simply 
deprived of control over the use of their results. Once 
the paper has left the desk, they are helpless.  
Protesting against an official version of the past, or the 
way their results are being used is another matter.  

This may not the biggest issue for us personally. 
Most of us live in fairly good, stable political systems, 
where we may face threats because of our research, 
but that threat is mostly indirect Trying to set the 
agenda here may set our career and our funding at 
risk. But if we are convincing and strategically clever, 
we may win the battle.  

But in other countries with other political traditions, 
archaeologists may face threats on their life if they 
refuse to deliver the required reflection on the past. Or 
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if they question the version told by the aggressors, 
dictators or terrorists. Or if they wish to object by the 
way, their own results are used politically.  

And it takes great courage to speak against a 
political opinion turning public. To talk about setting 
the agenda is easy, when we tell, what everybody likes 
to hear. Then we can praise ourselves warmly at 
festive occasions for the great impact on society that 
we have. But if we talk about setting the agenda with 
unwelcome, even unpleasant, issues and opinions, 
then we are at greater risks, and everybody should 
ask themselves, what choice they will make, if faced 
with the challenge. It is much harder to be brave in a 
battlefield than in an armchair. Thus, the lack of 
control over the political use of archaeological results 
is a global problem. We cannot afford to be blind to 
the forces of world archaeology, because it may reflect 
our own future. 

 
Turning back to point 1: 

IS ARCHAEOLOGY ABLE TO SET THE AGENDA? 
ARE WE ABLE TO TAKE PART IN THE POLITICAL 

DEBATE? 

I se no difference between the use of the term 
Archaeology and the use of the term we. I see no such 
thing as an isolated archaeology, only archaeologists 
interacting with each other in various ways.  These two 
questions are thus related. Wishing to set the agenda, 
without taking part in the political debate is derived of 
meaning. Then what is the point of the agenda? And 
taking part in the political debate without setting the 
agenda is equally meaningless.  

 
THEN: IS ARCHAEOLOGY ABLE TO SET THE 

AGENDA AND TAKE PART IN THE POLITICAL 

DEBATE: 

Well, I think we have to. The prophetess Cassandra, in 
the Iliad by Homer, was blessed by the gods with the 
gift of predicting the future. But she was also given the 
curse that no one would believe her predictions.  I 
hope that archaeologists will fight the Cassandra-
syndrome and bring themselves strongly forward in 
the debate, even in the political debate, fighting for 
the archaeological truth that they believe in and 
thereby moving society a small step in a more stable 
direction. If we do not do so, someone else will do it, 
and you can be sure, that they will be more short-
sighted and burdened with less knowledge than us. I 
believe in the history of human dependence on the 
natural environment, that studying that story from the 
past is for the benefit of the future, and that is the 
agenda, that I will be prepared to fight for, if 
necessary. I hope you will all find this agenda of 
importance too. 
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SESSION: RESOURCES AND REGIONS 
 
By JETTE LINAA 
 
 
 
 

INTRODUCTION TO THE SESSION: 

Archaeology gets information from the remains of past 
physical worlds. But there is more to humans than 
their bodies; more to the world than the elements, 
that constitutes it. The human mind is not to be 
underestimated, neither is their precept, concepts, 
beliefs, habits and traditions that surrounds human life 
and gives a lifetime an inner structure. 

But resources can be tangible or intangible: 
physical of spiritual and environmental regions mostly 
deals with the tangible ones. We all know tangible 
resources, such as the natural resources, goods and 
products. Intangible resources, such as habits and 
traditions, spiritual life and perceptions, are equally 
important, if we want to create a fuller perception of 
human life. And these ideas, together with the physical 
world, created regions: distributions of resources, 
people and ideas in time and space. And these regions 
affected the people, living in them, and this affected 
their traditions and beliefs in an everlasting circle. 

That is why; I chose to call this session “Regions 
and resources”. 

While much emphasis has been put tangible 
resources in the form of physical products and natural 
resources such as all agricultural products, salt, cloth, 
other goods and luxury articles, this session wish to 
emphasis the opportunities in relation to the 
immaterial world of intangible resources, such as 
techniques, practices, habits and customs. The two 
sets of resources were often interrelated in complex 
relationships over time and space. Thus, how 
resources, both tangible and intangible, of regional or 
interregional origin were used, transformed and 
applied in different regions and all parts of past 
societies– and what the inherent barriers were – is 
crucial to our understanding of past societies. 

How do we as archaeologists, mostly finding our 
sources in the tangible cultural heritage, discover the 
intangible heritage in the structures of everyday life?  

What were the role, importance and exchange of 
both tangible and intangible regional and interregional 
resources through time and space?  

How were the two sets of resources interrelated 
through time and space?  

 
Talking about tangible resources, they are not 

evenly distributed. The natural environment is divided 
in forested areas, heaths, mountain regions etc; thus 
allowing us to discuss natural geographical regions in 
the landscape, each with specific resources. Of course 
the humans, which settled in these landscapes, had to 
adjust their economy and existence to these natural 
resources: Working with cereal production at the flat, 
fertile soils, with cattle in forested landscapes and 
wetlands and with fishing and sheep in the coastal 
regions. This basically constituted cultural regions, 
where products and habits, goods and services were 
more and less the same. These people normally could 
not produce everything they needed. Well, the farmers 
at the fertile soils could, but the producers of cattle 
needed cereals for their bread and beer, and so did the 

people at the coast. At the same time, humans are not 
dependent on natural resources alone. They interact, 
move, exchange goods and travel. So these people 
had to travel, exchanging their products with what 
they needed with the farmers at the fertile land. Some 
also had contact with merchants and sailors from 
abroad, who bought the products and sold other 
goods; as tableware, clothing, beer, iron etc. Then 
they met other ways of living, other products and 
other habits, and the exchange and contacts with 
people of different habits than themselves transformed 
them in various ways.  

Because we talk about both tangible and intangible 
resources. We all know tangible resources, such as the 
natural resources, goods and products, that I have just 
mentioned. Intangible resources, such as habits and 
traditions, spiritual life and perceptions, are also 
important. They were exchanged together with the 
tangible resources. That is exchange, transformed and 
reproduced, according to the norms of the people, that 
accepted them. Of course we cannot find these 
intangible resources in the archaeological record. But 
we can find the cultural products; such as clothing 
seals, drinking and eating vessels of local and foreign 
origin, dress accessories and jewellery, tools, toys and 
much other. And from these products e can tell the 
story of cultural exchange and influence and 
transformation of both tangible and intangible 
resources. 

Then there are the regions: what constitutes a 
region? Well, there do not seem to be a gereral 
perception of this. People working with language tends 
to percept the whole of Denmark as one region, while 
geologists tend to see many, very small regions in the 
landscape. A region has some kind of relation to 
geographical boundaries, such as heaths, rivers and 
coasts, of course. But I believe it fruitful to deconstruct 
the perception of the region. Maybe society consisted 
of several regions at the same tine, where everybody 
took part in several of these, both tangible and 
intangible regions: regions in the mind, and regions in 
the world. 

And what is the purpose of studying these 
resources and regions. Do we really need more 
knowledge on pottery, iron production, tools, 
architecture etc: someone would say? They say, that is 
probably very interesting, if you are interested in these 
things (which the people asking these questions clearly 
are not). There I believe that we have to put pressure 
on the fact that we try to create a perception of the 
past in its totality to be able to use the past as a 
guideline, compass and mirror of the present in order 
to predict the future of man. 

 
--------------------------- 
Setting forth a session on Nordic TAG is always 

interesting – and fearful: Is there anyone else but me, 
who thinks that this subject is worth a session? But 
luckily there was, and today we are going to hear 
several papers addressing the world of regions and 
resources. 
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The papers cover various time periods from Iron 
Age to early modern times. Geographically we cover 
regions from the south of Denmark in the South to the 
north of Norway 

 
Ragnhild Berge, Research fellow at the 

Institute of Archaeology and religious Science at The 
Norwegian University of Science and Technology in 
Trondheim, Norway, will talk about an ongoing ph.d-
project “Utmarken som kilde til dagligliv og råderet I 
middelalderbyen” –. 

Tiina Aikas, Research fellow at the Department of 
art studies and anthropology at University of Oulu, 
Finland, have done a have done a master's theses 
about cooking pits, and will give a paper on ”Cooking 
pits and coastal resources in northern Osthrobotnia” 

Per Wranning, archaeologist at Heritage Halland , 
in Halmstad in the county of Halland will give a paper 
on “Ore, Clay and Know-how, tangible and intangible 
resources among the iron smelters in the early iron 
age. 

In the end I will give a paper Coast, Culture and 
Identity based on my ongoing research project Coast, 
Culture and Identity at Roskilde University, where I try 
to give an interdisciplinary approach on exchange and 
spreading of both tangible and intangible resources 
from Coast to mainland in medieval and early modern 
Denmark. 

I am sure, that this session will bring forward 
examples of tangible resources, which constituted 
regions, and of intangible resources, that affected 
regions, and it all constituted the regions in the human 
mind. 

------------------------------- 
And before we begin: Thank you to the lectures, 

who will share their ideas and perceptions of resources 
and regions with us, , and thank you to you, who has 
chosen to spend the morning at this session, thereby 
sharing your most precious resources with us – your 
attention and time. I hope you all will find it 
worthwhile. 
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COAST, CULTURE AND IDENTITY:  
AN INTERDISCIPLINARY RESEARCH PROJECT ON 
RESOURCES AND REGIONS 

 
By JETTE LINAA 
 
 
 
 

The project, which I will tell you about, is an ongoing 
project, funded with a grant of 400.000 euros from the 
Danish research council. I am in charge of the project, 
assisted by a PhD-student and ad-hoc employed 
scientists. The project will end in April 2009. 

I have chosen to call my project “Coast, Culture 
and Identity” While Coast and culture may not be 
problematic in this sense, the question on identity 
certainly is. Identity studies are hot by now, where 
most people seem to put a lot of weight on their 
individuality. This leads us to studying, maybe even 
overexposing, and identity issues of the past. Before 
identity got into the focus in the present day, it was 
economy, and before that war and great, fallen 
civilisations, which was maybe some kind of reaction 
to the First World War. The next big thing may be 
ecology. 

And still, the study of past identities: cultural, 
national and ethnical, is relevant in ethnical and 
religious debates today. In the later Middle Ages half 
of the population in the city of Copenhagen was of 
German origin. They seem to have lived peacefully 
together with their Danish neighbours. In the same 
way, there was a major Scottish population in Elsinore 
in the 16th century. In 1523, the king Christian II o 
Denmark even invited Dutch farmers to settle at the 
island of Amager near Copenhagen. The reason was, 
that the king, who was under heavy Dutch influence y 
his mistress and her mother, admired the Dutch 
agriculture and wanted to secure the deliverances of 
vegetables to the king’s residence in Copenhagen. This 
seems not to have caused severe problems. 

Can we state the identity of these foreign people 
from their remains? Did they feel Dutch, German, 
Scottish, or Danish, or like a hybrid. Did they affect 
their neighbours with their new ideas and traditions, or 
were they isolated, were they assimilated in the 
Danish culture, or absorbed? Was being foreign ever 
an issue for them, or did they feel like the Danish 
sailors, merchants and other participant in the social 
group, that they belonged to? How is it ever possible 
to address these questions as archaeologists; studying 
minds trough matter? 

Working in complex societies in matters of 
resources and habits, identity, exchange and regions 
demand complex research projects. The historians tells 
us of some of the events that led to the exchange, and 
some of the habits, that people had, from their source 
material. Scientists, such as archeozoologists, 
etymologists, etc. tell their story of exchange on their 
sources. If we are to constitute a totality, we need to 
work closely together with these related disciplines, 
because only together is it possible to talk about the 
society as a whole. But there are even more 
disciplines, that is to be includes in the work: also 
anthropologists, ethnologists, geologists of course, 
people working with maps, ancient names and dialects 

etc. But we have to put pressure on the fact, that 
interdisciplinary research must be based on specific, 
qualified work by specialists, working in a field they 
master. Interdisciplinary research based on people, 
that do not master their own discipline in details will 
always be at best meaningless, wrong and waste of 
time and money. It seems very obvious, but as I come 
from a declared interdisciplinary university, I can tell 
you it is not.  

So, in my present research project, I try to use an 
interdisciplinary approach, having financed a PhD-
student, a historian, to secure the historical data. I 
have also attached archaeo-zoologists etc. to secure 
the faunal remains. The project even involves 
developing new scientific techniques, in order to 
improve our knowledge on artefact use.  

This project is based upon the comparison of two 
regions: The north part of Zealand and the western 
part of Jutland. These regions are chosen on the basis 
of geographical criteria. The west Jutland part covers 
the Wadden sea coast from the Danish border to the 
great natural reff of Blåvandshuk. Blåvandshug 
marked the northern border of the flat Wadden sea 
area. This reef was considered dangerous and was a 
major separation factor between the Wadden sea area 
and the western part of Jutland. To the east, the 
region stops at the separation line between the heavy 
moraine soil at the east and the sandier, meagre soil 
at the west. The Wadden Sea was, and is, flat with 
sandy soil, but very good grassland in the west. 

The eastern region covers the northwest part of 
Zealand between Roskilde Fjord in the west and 
Øresund in the east. The southern boundary consists 
of the end of the very fertile agricultural moraine soil 
in the middle. The northeast part of this area is hilly 
with dense woodland and more meagre soil.  

This I have tried to find two regions that differ in 
geology and natural resources. 

As my research is based upon regional 
investigations, I am currently in the process of 
collecting data from the eastern region. I collect traces 
of production: such as fishing hooks, traces of 
consumption, such as pottery, both local and 
imported, and dress accessories, jewellery, religious 
objects, shoes, horse equipment etc. In this process I 
collect material from every excavation of sites from 
1000bc to 1700bc in order to be able to address issues 
on not only resources and regions in space, but also 
changes and stability in a long time-span. 

Given that this is a regional investigation, my sites 
consist of small and large farms, manors, monasteries, 
urban plots and fishing villages and market places 
along the coast. This is the only way to compare the 
use and production of both the tangible and intangible 
resources in all levels of medieval and early modern 
society. 
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Figure 1 
 

If we take our starting point in the pottery, there 
are some obvious differences. I consider pottery a 
medium very well suited for the study of cultural traits 
in regional studies. Pottery was a cheap commodity, 
quickly broken and widespread in all levels of society. 
It was also very easy to form in the desired shape, 
being an ideal object for the study of change.  

In this investigation, the distribution of various 
pottery types varies within the region. A specific type 
of stoneware jug was especially varied. This 
characteristic stoneware was produced in the area of 
Waldenburg at the river Oder at the present border 
between Germany and Poland in the 14-th and 15-th 
century.  

This stoneware was exported by the Hanseatic 
merchants by ship. This particularly stoneware is 
found at sites from both the coast and the inland. But 
it is not any site. The jugs are  found, in large 
quantities, at the medieval marketplace Dragør; the 
main seat for the international herring market and 
herring fisheries industry in medieval Denmark. These 
jugs are also found at monasteries and manors in the 
inland, but not on farms in the inland.  

These farms contained large quantities of local 
grayware cooking pots and jugs and cooking pots in 
locally produced glazed redware; but as we have seen, 
stoneware was extremely rare at these farms. 

 

 
Figure 2 

But not rare in all farms. On particular farm, in the 
island of Amager, contained the usual equipment for 
farms, together with some stoneware jugs. 

There is no doubt, that these particular stoneware 
jugs of German origin played an important part in the 
Hanseatic cultural traditions surrounding food and 
table manners. The Jugs were associated and used for 
the consummation of wine: And wine was the great 
export article of the region, where the jugs were used. 
There is every reason to believe, that these jugs 
played exactly the same role in Denmark; being used 
in Hanseatic cultural traditions surrounding the 
consumption of wine. Hat is no doubt the reason, that 
the jugs are found at the market place, where German 
merchants were present. From the markets place – or 
more likely from the Germans there, the habit of 
consuming wine, and the habit of using the “correct 
jugs”, were absorbed by the Danish nobility at the 
manors. The sons of the nobility were sent to the 
monasteries, where they continued to live according to 
their social status: that is drinking wine the #proper 
way”. We may think of this as a cultural transfer of 
habits from Germans to Danes, but this may be to 
simplify the matter. The nobility already had vast 
contacts with both German merchants and noblemen, 
even with close family contacts, and I consider the 
spreading of the Hanseatic culture not a matter of 
national identity, but a matter between socially equal 
groups – nobility and rich merchants. 

The farmers did not take part in this culture – they 
did not drink wine, but beer, and they did not wish to 
take on the cultural habits of their superiors: or more 
correct: they were simply not part in the cultural 
traditions associated with wine. They were clearly 
different, culturally and socially, from the nobility in 
their close surroundings.  

But the farm at Amager, close to the Dragør 
market, was clearly a hybrid between peasant culture 
and Hanseatic culture. My conclusion is that these 
people were heavily affected and influenced by the 
proximity to urban groups and Germans in their 
vicinity. So they developed a mixed culture, desiring 
the objects of the nobility, thus being farmers. But 
very rich farmers, the excavation has showed with 
elaborate dress and expensive horse equipment. 

These Hanseatic and agricultural habits and 
traditions – or intangible resources if you like, can 
clearly be associated with the duality between urban 
and pagan culture – a master and servant population 
living in separate cultural spheres: at least in this 
region and in the 14th and 15th century.  
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Figure 3  
 

In this picture I have tried to map the cultural 
spheres and connections: with connections between 
towns, manors and monasteries on the one side, and 
contact between farmers on the other. With the farm 
at Amager marked as a hybrid. 
 

 

 
Figure 4 
 

This is a map showing the places of forest and 
agricultural land in the 1830-s. We see the forests in 
the northeast and the plains in the northeast. My 
theory is that the farmers in the forests will show more 
cultural hybrid forms than the farmers at the fertile 
land. After all, the foresters had to travel, be active 
and sell or exchange their products, thus keeping 
them in contact with and active in a large geographical 
region. The farmers at the fertile soil did not have to 
do the same. Their arms were able to give them all the 
products they needed. They d not need to travel, and 
thereby they became more isolated culturally, than the 

farmers in the forest. Trapped in tradition and held 
firmly in place by the social control of their neighbours. 
I believe that my further investigations will se this 
cultural openness and isolation reflected in the 
material record. 

So what do know about tangible and intangible 
resources after this? I will claim that although people 
lived nearby each other in the same geographical 
regions with the same natural resources, there were 
vast difference and boundaries between people 
according to their social status. A nobleman in the 
meagre and forested north had much more in 
common, culturally, with a nobleman in the fertile 
south, than with his farming tenants. And these social 
and cultural differences and gaps between neighbours 
can be traced even up until today. 

The difference between tangible and intangible 
resources can be exchanged, natural boundaries can 
be crossed: regions of the world broken. But the 
intangible resources – the regions of the mind of 
medieval people– could not be broken down, 
exchanged or crossed at this time and place in society. 
Thus, almost paradoxically, the regions of the mind 
showed much more stability and firmness, or even 
brutality, than the physical world. And the many 
rebellions in the middle age Denmark shows, that the 
servants were not satisfied, but had a need for 
change, for protesting against the net of intangible 
resources, cultural habits, traditions and even 
contempt from their masters and superiors, that kept 
them safely in place at the bottom of society; the 
boundaries of the mind, which was first broken with 
democracy. I see the system like the caste system of 
India: that is certainly a modern example of the 
powers of the regions of the mind over man; an 
almost unbreakable system of repression, that is, 
luckily, almost beyond belief of the inhabitants of 
modern Western Europe. So regions of the world can 
be transgressed, but regions of the mind takes a firm 
grasp on humans and may be far more difficult to 
transgress. 
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DANSK ARKÆOLOGI OG DEN HALVE FORHISTORIE 
 
Af MALENE NYMANN 
 
 
 
 

I takt med den internationale og i stigende grad 
nationale fokus på oplevelsesøkonomien er 
kulturformidlingen kommet under lup herunder også 
formidlingen af forhistorisk arkæologi.  

I den forbindelse har Kulturministeriet udarbejdet 
en udredning om museernes formidling 
(Kulturministeriet 2006), hvori det blandt andet 
fremgår, at der ønskes en formidling af kulturhistorien 
der når ud til et bredere udsnit af befolkningen. 
Udredningen indeholder ligeledes en række forslag til, 
hvordan museerne kan tænkes at tiltrække en bredere 
del af befolkningen – forslag som støttes af 
puljeordninger til de museer, der følger opfordringerne 
. Disse rammer lægger mere end nogensinde op til, at 
arkæologerne ikke længere skal diskutere om men 
nærmere hvordan den arkæologiske forskning kan 
appellere til et bredere publikum.  

Som følge af oplevelsesøkonomiens indtog i 
Danmark er der blevet foretaget en række surveys 
(bl.a. Nellemann konsulenterne 2000; Bille et al. 
2005; Hvass & Svendler 2005), som overordnet set 
har til hensigt at belyse kulturarvens betydning for den 
danske befolkning. Gennem disse surveys er billedet af 
den nuværende situation i kulturformidlingen blevet 
kortlagt, hvilket kan give et fingerpeg om, hvilken 
retning formidlingen i fremtiden skal rettes. 
Arkæologiens betydning for befolkningen er i de fleste 
surveys dog kun perifert behandlet, eftersom 
undersøgelserne primært omhandler 
kulturformidlingen i et bredt perspektiv. 
Undersøgelsernes indhold af perifere og tillige 
indbyrdes modstridende udsagn om befolkningens 
forhold til arkæologien har således medført, at jeg selv 
gennemførte en survey af den danske befolknings 
interesse i, viden om og holdninger til arkæologien . 

Min undersøgelse viste således, at omkring en 
tredjedel af respondenterne interesserer sig for 
arkæologien generelt. Anderledes ser det dog ud når 
specifikke arkæologiske emneområder nævnes, her er 
op til halvdelen af deltagerne interesseret, når det 
gælder Vikingetid, Egyptologi og Klassisk arkæologi. 
Til gengæld er de mindst interessante emner i 
arkæologien den danske forhistorie: stenalder, 
bronzealder og jernalder. Den danske forhistorie ses 
således som uinteressant for knap 80% procent af 
deltagerne. 

Konkret viden om den akademiske udlægning af 
forhistorien i Danmark er blandt respondenterne 
meget mangelfuld, sandsynligvis som følge af den 
manglende interesse. Omtrent 70% af deltagerne er 
hverken informeret om den danske forhistories basale 
indhold, eller hvem der forvalter udgravningerne i 
Danmark. Majoriteten af respondenterne mener blandt 
andet, at jernalderen kommer før bronzealderen, og at 
amatørerne er den største drivkraft i den danske 
udgravningsvirksomhed.  

Ser man på kilderne til deltagernes viden om 
forhistorien, omfattede de primært Museer, TV og 
Gymnasiet. Her er det påfaldende, at gymnasiet er en 
af de vigtigste kilder, eftersom en af deltagernes 
primære interesse-emner netop er klassisk arkæologi. 
Gymnasiet har tilsyneladende, gennem undervisningen 

i oldtidskundskab, en effekt på interessen for 
sydeuropæisk forhistorie, imens den danske oldtid 
åbenbart bliver forsømt i gymnasiet. 

Til trods for den manglende viden om og interesse i 
dansk forhistorie, så har næsten alle deltagerne en 
overraskende positiv holdning til beskyttelsen af de 
arkæologiske anlæg og finansieringen af det 
arkæologiske arbejde. Langt de fleste deltagere, knap 
90%, mener tillige, at udgravningerne skal finansieres 
med offentlige midler, imens stort set ingen, omkring 
7%, mener, at de arkæologiske udgravninger er 
overflødige. Ansvarsfølelsen overfor de arkæologiske 
fortidsminder ligger på samme niveau når det gælder 
vigtigheden af fredning og straffen for bevidst at 
destruere arkæologiske fund. Respondenterne ser 
således varetagelsen af arkæologien som en vigtig 
offentlig opgave, selvom der kun er en mindre 
personlig interesse i den. Et paradoks som populært 
kaldes ”folkekirkesyndromet” (Nellemann 
konsulenterne 2000). 

Med respondenternes store ansvarsfølelse for og 
opbakning omkring arkæologien, må der nødvendigvis 
også være en årsag til den positive indstilling. 

De primære formål med arkæologien er således, 
ifølge undersøgelsens deltagere, især at være 
medvirkende til identitetsdannelse. Arkæologiens 
påvirkning af identitetsdannelsen foregår ifølge 
deltagerne ikke på det nationale plan, eftersom 
arkæologiens medvirken til at give os en fælles dansk 
identitet kun understøttes af en tredjedel af 
respondenterne. Det er derfor meget påfaldende, at 
arkæologien samtidig, ifølge hovedparten af 
deltagerne, er medvirkende til, at kunne informere om 
dansk kultur. National kultur er almindeligvis 
forbundet med den nationale identitet (Grundberg 
2004;6, 38), hvilket er en kobling, som 
respondenterne tilsyneladende er ubevidste om.  

Udover arkæologiens medvirken til 
identitetsdannelse er formålet med arkæologien, ifølge 
undersøgelsesdeltagerne, at forsyne samfundet med 
spændende historier om fortiden og en forståelse af 
forhistoriens samfund. 

Det samlede resultat af undersøgelsen viser 
således, at hovedparten af deltagerne ikke er 
interesseret i arkæologi, deres viden er tillige 
mangelfuld, og formålet med arkæologien er besvaret 
med stort set modstridende udsagn, hvilket 
sandsynligvis er resultatet af manglende interesse for, 
viden om og refleksion over arkæologien og dens 
samfundsfunktion. Som en modvægt til den 
manglende interesse i, viden om og refleksion over 
formålet med arkæologien er der, de øvrige resultater 
taget i betragtning, en overraskende stor opbakning til 
det arkæologiske arbejde og tilsvarende ansvarsfølelse 
for de arkæologiske fund og anlæg. 

Folkekirkesyndromet i dansk arkæologi giver alt 
andet lige anledning til bekymring, eftersom 
institutioner uden funktion mister deres værdi, hvilket 
netop er tilfældet for folkekirkerne. Menighedsrådene 
rundt om i landet er således i færd med at diskutere 
alternativ brug eller lukninger af flere kirker (Thuesen 
2007). 
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Behovet i dansk arkæologi for at forklare og 
formidle fagets samfundsrelevans i offentligheden kan 
som foreslået af flere andre arkæologer ske ved en 
arkæologisk perspektivering af aktuelle 
samfundsproblematikker i kombination med en 
diskussion af samtidens brug af forhistorien (f.eks. 
Birkebæk 1996; Hatt 2001).  

Den debatskabende formidling forudsætter 
imidlertid, at deltagerne har et minimum af 
kundskaber om forhistorien og samfundets brug af den 
for at kunne finde formidlingen relevant. Ifølge min 
spørgeskemaundersøgelse tager respondenterne 
således afstand fra brugen af forhistorien til at 
perspektivere nutidige problemstillinger. Denne 
afstandstagen hænger sandsynligvis sammen med 
respondenternes manglende viden om og interesse i 
arkæologien, hvilket nødvendigvis må stille dem 
tvivlende overfor ”nytteværdien” af debatskabende 
formidling. 

Med tanke på at undervisningen af klassisk 
arkæologi i gymnasiet, ifølge min 
spørgeskemaundersøgelse, tilsyneladende har en 
positiv effekt på interessen for arkæologien, er det 
oplagt at rette blikket mod 
undervisningsinstitutionerne. 

Historieundervisningen i folkeskolen og gymnasiet 
er således der, hvor den basale viden om arkæologien 
burde være formidlet. En forklaring på den manglende 
viden om og interesse for arkæologien og fagets 
samfundsfunktion skal sandsynligvis findes i 
arkæologernes manglende indflydelse på 
historieundervisningen i både folkeskolen og 
gymnasiet, eftersom ansvaret for formidlingen af den 
danske forhistorie i undervisningsregi primært er 
placeret hos historikere i egenskab af 
lærebogsforfattere, seminarie- og gymnasielærere 
samt ekspertrådgivere i forbindelse med udformningen 
af Undervisningsministeriets læreplaner 
(Undervisningsministeriet 2006a; 
Undervisningsministeriet 2006b). 

Undervisningen i både folkeskolen og især i 
gymnasiet er således et område, hvor der kan og skal 
gøres en indsats fra de danske arkæologer for at få 
den basale arkæologiske viden formidlet. Formidlingen 
gennem undervisningen er således netop grundlaget 
for befolkningens mulighed for og interesse i at 
forholde sig kritisk til brugen af forhistorien i nutiden 
og dermed deres deltagelse i den debatskabende 
formidling. 

En anden årsag til ”folkekirkesyndromet” i dansk 
arkæologi har sandsynligvis rod i den empiriske og 
nationalromantiske tradition. Når forskningen primært 
lægger sine kræfter i at rekonstruere en tilnærmet 
værdifri udlægning af forhistorien bliver formidlingen 
som konsekvens heraf også tilnærmet værdifri. Den 
sidste rest af værdi i formidlingen kommer således til 
at fremstå som implicit, hvilket i arkæologiens tilfælde 
er synonymt med de nationalromantiske undertoner. 
Som følge heraf forsvinder interessen for arkæologien i 
takt med, at den implicitte værdi – nationalstaten – 
mister sin status i samfundet. 

Negligeringen af den implicitte brug af forhistorien 
har ligeledes den konsekvens, at forskningen får 
karakter af udelukkende grundforskning – altså 
forskning i sin egen ret. På denne måde tilsidesættes 
den anvendte forskning, der producerer ny viden med 
et praktisk formål for øje - herunder formidling. Den 
anvendte forskning skal således medtænke den 
brugsværdi, som forskningen skal have for sin 

målgruppe. Formidlingen skal ligeledes tænkes 
sammen med en demokratisk formidlingsetik, idet 
kampen om ”folkets” historiebevidsthed og identitet vil 
finde sted, uanset om arkæologien deltager eller ej 
(Bryld et al. 1999:199f). Hermed ikke sagt, at den 
samlede forskning skal baseres på anvendt forskning. 
Jeg postulerer blot, at arkæologerne skal tage 
formidlingsansvaret alvorligt også på et 
forskningsmæssigt plan. Det er således vigtigt at 
erkende eksistensen og eksplicit diskutere brugen af 
de forskellige udlægninger af forhistorien i samfundet. 
Fastholder vi en meningsfri formidling, er der risiko for 
et øget kommercielt og politisk misbrug af forhistorien 
i takt med nationalidentitetens dalende betydning. Det 
må således være i samfundets interesse, at der 
fastholdes en demokratisk adgang til og brug af 
forhistorien, hvilket jeg anser for arkæologiens 
opgave. 

For at undgå at udlægningen og brugen af 
forhistorien bliver ensidig og udemokratisk, er det 
således nødvendigt, at arkæologien bekender sig til at 
rumme en kombination af teoretiske grundlag fra både 
naturvidenskaben og humaniora. Naturvidenskaben er 
som navnet antyder konstrueret med henblik på at 
håndtere naturfænomener, imens de humanistiske 
teorier er konstrueret med henblik på at kunne 
håndtere menneskelige fænomener – 
kulturfænomener om man vil. Da arkæologien er en 
videnskab, der omfatter forhistoriens samfund 
omfatter den også samtlige teoretiske grupperinger i 
det nuværende samfund – både den 
naturvidenskabelige og den humanvidenskabelige. Det 
er naturligvis fristende at prioritere empirien frem for 
problemstillinger, som kræver humanvidenskabelige 
teorier, eftersom humanvidenskaberne ikke lader sig 
reducere til en enkelt metode eller et præcist 
afgrænset undersøgelsesobjekt (Hastrup 1999). Denne 
fristelse placerer således dele af forhistorien udenfor 
det videnskabelige felt, hvilket gør forhistorien til 
muligt offer for misbrug. Humanioras 
grundlagsproblematik er således en konstant 
udfordring, men udeladelsen af brugen af 
humanvidenskabelig teori vil medføre en manglende 
helhed i billedet af forhistorien – og vi vil stå med kun 
den halve forhistorie.  
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IDENTIFYING CULTURAL REMNANTS 
IN AN EARLY HUNTER-FISHER LANDSCAPE: 
EXAMPLES FROM THE NORTHERNMOST 
SHORES OF ANCYLUS LAKE 

 
By HILKKA OKSALA 
 
 
 
 

INTRODUCTION  

My aim is to reflect the topics of the day - 
intentionality, unintentional and dysfunction - against 
the interpretation of prehistoric source materials in the 
landscape, soils and at the desk.  The question in the 
background concerns our ways of producing 
archaeological knowledge.  
  

THE EPISTEMOLOGICAL BASIS  

The background of my epistemological interest lies in 
the acquaintance with the hermeneutic and gender 
approaches since the 1980´ies and 1990´ies 
respectively. The perspective could be described as an 
attempt of achieving a conscious relationship with the 
concept of archaeological knowledge, the basic 
character of which is the fragmentarity of the past 
reality in our modern existence, the ambiguity of the 
source material especially if left untouched, un-
investigated.  

The basis of archaeological knowledge is the true, 
empirical existence of the material, which we interpret 
according to our own prerequisites. By these I mean 
our humanly universal limits as animal species, as a 
factor of common experience, and on the other hand 
as socially, ideologically, culturally and historically 
constrained, subjective individuals.  

The concern of interpreting is to identify something 
familiar among the mass of an unfamiliar empiria.  
Expressing the principles of selecting the empirical 
material to be interpreted should be recognised as not 
only methodological, but also ethical responsibility of a 
professional archaeologist as a scientist. The concern 
of identification of the material certainly lies behind 
observing or sensing something about the intentional 
behaviour of a prehistoric human being, expressed by 
the regularities and repetitive features of the contexts, 
as certain anomalies in the background environment, 
be it more or less “natural”.  (Cf. Oksala 2004 a).  

The cognitive basis of identifying “the ancient 
human touch” in the present landscape for thousands 
of years after a cultural act could be described as -
structured, when strictly carried out through the 
conventional research tradition or through typological 
approach, or -intuitive/creative, critically 
reflexive, even spontaneous, when based on 
observing anomalies that may remind some personal 
pre-understanding about the past human behaviour.  

The ideal way of moving in the field may be a 
combination of both of these methods.  

 

DIFFERENT INTERPRETING  

The concern thus is, whether the observation of an 
anomaly in the landscape or in a piece of material, 
such as stone, is culturally a) positive or b) negative, if 
a) the cultural act really took place in relation to the 
current observation of anomaly or b) not.  This should 
become investigated.  According to the hermeneutic 
principles, the personality of the interpreter matters as 
a subjective factor in the interpretation process.  The 
concern of identification of structures and artefacts in 
the landscape thus often means identifying the 
intentionality of the prehistoric people. This is the 
common way of making archaeological finds. Instead, 
when the concern is professional, it could be regarded 
as an ethical responsibility to see deeper behind the 
`self clear´ cultural materials, as recognised either in 
the traditional structured or in the common sense 
intuitive manners. The deep approach could be 
hermeneutic or phenomenological by character, 
meaning a professional responsibility to recognise also 
the unintentional human fossilised traces in the 
features, such as waste, garbage, fragments, dirt, 
slitage - or bricoláge.  The task is to reveal already 
disappeared, hidden or day-to-day cultural phenomena 
from the materials.  
 

INTENTIONAL/ 
UNINTENTIONAL/DYSFUNCTIONAL?  

The problem is the collected material which is 
extracted from the original landscape, site, structure 
and context: the field situation is a primary source 
only for the field investigators in spite of the proper 
documentation, which also is partly a subjective and 
selective process.  

The potential unintentional prehistoric features 
are often rejected or ignored as unimportant or 
uninformative phenomena: I would like to describe 
unintentional prehistoric acts as often unimportant or 
even harmful for the past people themselves. But if 
the unintentions have left traces, do we have a moral 
right to consider them as important source materials, 
meaningful for us, for the science?  So could revelation 
of the unpleasant or hidden phenomena from the past 
be understood as violence - or use of power -against 
the past community?  

The unintentional traces in the source materials 
may have been left by varying intensities, e.g. in the 
soils or on surfaces of stones.  So the concern is how 
to identify this variability?  

Further I would like to define the dysfunctions of 
the archaeological contexts as post depositional by 
character, either caused by natural erosion or by later 
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land use damages. We should be able to `read´ these 
damages from the cultural material.  On the other 
hand, there may also have been cultural dysfunctions 
in the past, contemporary with the focused ancient 
group of people.  I will discuss these later in the text.  

The archaeological community deciding of the 
policy of constructing e.g. official museum collections 
can be understood as use of power in order to force 
different local/regional pasts into general frameworks 
of the `national´ `uniform´ images of prehistory. This 
may cause an archaeological `dysfunction´ if 
understood as social communication between us and 
prehistoric people. Archaeology thus becomes one-
dimensional present discourse only between 
colleagues.  

Do we then have to choose our method of 
interpretation or classification either through the 
research tradition or intuition - or could the analysis 
take place through the interaction of the both 
approaches? 

 
MAKING DIFFERENCE 

What could be the difference between unintentional 
and dysfunctional features of archaeological source 
materials?  Can it be described as difference between 
ancient human impact and post depositional, natural 
phenomena through millennia on `diagnostic´ 
research materials?  In the following division I have 
listed the qualities and contents of the two terms:  

 
UNINTENTIONAL  

-In prehistory/ancient times: failed or unimportant 
acts for the past people from their perspective; -
Difficult to observe today - easy to reject from the 
diagnostic source material due to its “unimportant” 
outlook. May turn analytically important for us.  

 
DYSFUNCTIONAL  

-In prehistory/ancient times a failed, unsuccessful, 
harmful act for the contemporary community: strongly 
negative meaning for the past people.  
-Post depositional: 

• naturally eroded or weathered; 
• secondary human/cultural impact: 

historical and modern land use. Easier to 
observe today, “intentionally 
dysfunctional”.  

 
Natural scientific methods are still needed for 

revealing unintentional cultural factors as anomalies in 
the soils, stratigraphies, layers or surfaces of 
`referential´ pieces, e.g. stones. These methods could 
be e.g. soil chemistry, phytolith or element analyses of 
stone surfaces, phosphate and macrofossil analyses 
etc., but all these require reliable background 
information about the intentional cultural features and 
structures in the same context. Thus all surrounding 
matrices may be analytically important when 
attempting to achieve information about the past 
people and their acts. This would mean a circle like 
returning to the prerequisites of identification of the 
past human traces in the landscapes and soils:  the 
criteria of interpreting the observed empirical 
anomalies that tell something about the human 
cultural activity in the archaeological past.  

 

INTRODUCTION TO THE INVESTIGATION AND 

ITS AREA  

My investigation concerns the Stone Age in Western 
Finnish Lapland - interpreting cultures and 
communities in northern forests.  The idea is to 
analyse the cultural change as related to the concept 
of tradition in the chosen area during the whole 
prehistoric period, starting from the Mesolithic 
pioneers and continuing to the North Bothnian green 
stone culture of the Neolithic period, reflecting the 
earliest hunter-fisher-gatherer communities against 
the probable ethnic emergence of the local forest Sámi 
people, who practically disappeared from the area 
between the transition of the local prehistoric and 
historic period during the 16th - 17th centuries.  The 
aim is a methodological development of the critical 
interpretation as an archaeological tool from the 
epistemological point of view. Yet the environmental 
aspect is seen necessary in order to describe the 
circumstances of life, temporally starting from the 
deglaciation, continuing to the Baltic Ancylus Lake 
period, and further to the local phase of large inland 
drainages, to the growth of forests, and finally to the 
formation of the great peat lands of today, at the 
same time stressing the rivers of Muonion- and 
Tornionjoki as main element of traffic route between 
the northern head of the Gulf of Bothnia and the Arctic 
Ocean. The region actually represents a transition area 
between the boreal forest and mountain lands, which 
are strongly characterised by the large mires as a 
consequence of the post-glacial Ancylus shore.  
(Saarnisto 2005: 170-171).  In the described area the 
emphasis is in the municipality of Kolari as situated 
around a 100 kms to the N of the Arctic Circle.  

 
THE METHOD OF TRACING DIFFERENT PERIODS  

The most recent problem has been the chronological 
identification of the cultural material from the earliest 
pioneer stage after the deglaciation.  The analysis has 
proceeded in the following manner: 

1) A multiperiodical inventory was carried out in 
the municipality.  

2) The material with an external Stone Age (SA) 
appearance was selected.  

3) Rough typological classification of the material 
above has been produced consisting of:  

• sites of quartz debitage;  
• hearths;  
• sites of green stone (North Bothnian) tools 

and their fragments;  
• dwelling depressions;  
• mixed sites including several of the 

material types above as combination.  
4) The highest shore line of Ancylus Lake on the 

northernmost shores of the ancient Gulf of Bothnia 
immediately after the deglaciation has been used as 
an aid of the landscape analysis.  The official height of 
this maximum shore line is 168 m above the present 
sea level (asl) (Saarnisto 1981) - thus the analytically 
strategic heights vary between 165-170 m asl and 
above.  

5) Test excavations were carried out in selected 
sites according to the following criteria in a larger area 
of the Western Lapland in four municipalities of 
Muonio, Kolari, Pello and Ylitornio: a) Sites having 
exterior Mesolithic features including hearths and 
scattered stone tool fragments and b) sites with a 
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Neolithic appearance, especially due to dwelling 
depressions. The problem is that none of these eight 
sites produced any dating from the SA.  Instead, 
results vary between the Roman Iron Age and the 
medieval period. (Oksala 2002; 2004 b; 2006 a, b; 
2007).  

6) The landscape was classified into different 
topographical units: A) Mainland shores of the Lake 
Ancylus; B) Ancylus islands; C) Banks of the river 
Muonionjoki running to Ancylus Lake; D) 
Contemporary inland lake shores; E) Banks of small 
rivers; F) Hillsides  

7) The sites were respectively classified further as 
including only hearths; hearths and only quartz finds; 
hearths and multiple artefact materials; only quartz 
finds; “complex” sites with pits or depressions; only 
quartzite finds; multiple scattered artefact materials 
without structures; single finds  

8) The analysis of the ancient cultural landscape 
consists of the basic elements of the local development 
of  a) topography, b) climate, c) vegetation, d) fauna, 
and e) local sources and access to stone raw 
materials.  

9) New test excavations were carried out in 2006, 
now reduced only to the northernmost shores of the 
highest local Ancylus line (165-170 m asl) in order to 
date the test excavated structures and materials with 
Mesolithic expectations.  

The main questions about the local Mesolithic 
concern the first human colonisation of the area after 
the deglaciation, including: 

   
• the rapidity of the first arrivals of the 

people;  
• the directions of their coming;  
• the cultural contact and origin areas of the 

first people - who they were;  
• the motives of their arrivals, such as what 

kinds of landscapes they preferred while 
choosing the places to camp or to settle 
down? Which were the most important 
environments for them - open shores of 
the Lake Ancylus or the supra-aquatic 
inland circumstances?  

• Did the first people arrive from familiar or 
unfamiliar surroundings, i.e. did they 
come from far away or from the 
neighbourhood?  (See the Fig. 1 below).  

 
SOME RESULTS OF THE LANDSCAPE ANALYSIS  

In Finland the area of Kolari was the last one to have 
deglaciated (Johansson - Kujansuu 2005: 151-157). 
Thus the problem of the first people here is mainly 
regional and local by character.  

The densest occurrences of the sites of the SA 
character are found from the contemporary supra-
aquatic inland water systems and from the deep and 
solid shores of the Lake Ancylus, still lake shores 
today.  Also some of the ancient islands have been 
occupied as potential pioneer camps.  

 

 
Figure 1 The Northern part of the Mesolithic lake 
Ancylus, the research area inside the frame, and the 
some of the earliest datings in the nearest 
neighbouring areas.  The information of the figure has 
been selected from the following sources:  Johansson - 
Kujansuu - Mäkinen 2005; Halinen 2005; Östlund 
2004; Olofsson 2003. 

  
 
The earliest typologically identifiable tools here can 

be connected to the Suomusjärvi types, but they are 
found from the lower and thus later heights 
underneath the coast line of the Ancylus-maximum.  If 
these really are the oldest finds, so the first arrivals 
would have originated from the south along the coast, 
and the higher inland sites would have been occupied 
just later.  

On the other hand at least some of the single 
hearth finds on the Ancylus shores or above could 
represent the immediate post-glacial population who 
may have followed the outlets of the drainages, either 
from the N, NW or NE.  Until now only domestic raw 
materials have been identified from these sites. It is 
obvious, that the pioneers would have arrived from the 
nearest neighbouring areas, not representing any far 
contacts or immigration.  Instead, the people seem to 
have been familiar with the local circumstances and 
prerequisites of life by hunting, fishing and gathering.  
(Oksala 2006 a: 102).  

  
 

SOME `DYSFUNCTIONAL´ RESULTS  

The interpretation of the character of the local material 
culture of using stone for tools produced a 
controversial field result: The rough handicraft, 
especially when detached from its original context, is 
not officially - “objectively” - identified as cultural 
artefacts at all by the museum authorities of the 
National Museum/Board of Antiquities.  The question is 
whether the material represents a pure production of 
nature or real stone equipment.  Examples of such 
materials are e.g. slightly modified hunter-fishers´ 
hearth stones or e.g. cooking stones, which are not 
accepted to the collections as artefacts, nor as 
samples.  
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Another parallel problem is the identification of 
referential or expedient pieces of bricoláge in the field: 
prehistoric clusters/assemblages of stone materials as 
apparently planned to be used for the purpose of any 
tool, including more or less traces of use on their 
surfaces i.  (Fig. 2).  

An informal/expedient tool is not typological: 
Intention in this case can be defined as selection of 
any suitable piece of stone.  There is a conscious aim 
of using it for an intended purpose. This purpose or 
task will be carried out by creating traces - or not.  

Unintentional consists of marks on the surface of 
a piece and may reveal its cultural connection.  
Prehistoric unintentional dysfunction may be defined 
as wear, dirt or damages in the piece, nearly making it 
useless. Also the post-depositional effects on the 
research material may be unintentional and 
destructively dysfunctional at the same time.  Such 
remnants may cause source critical misinterpretation 
and/or errors.  

Dysfunction can also be found e.g. in the modern 
quarries and mines as industrial production of e.g. 
pieces of stones, reminding of prehistoric tools and 
their technologies.  Expedient and informal tools must 
be collected from the `intentionally reliable´ 
prehistoric cultural contexts, such as dwelling 
depressions or surroundings of `certain´ hearth 
structures.  

In my field work ocular observations were e.g. 
made of `informal´ tools (Andrefsky 1998) of green 
stone, slates, quartzite, sandstone, and unidentified 
stones.  They were modified by notching, splitting, 
faceting, or pressing.  Their use wears consisted of 
smoothed edges, dirt patches, notches, grooves, 
blunts, patina, chafes, finger pits or marks of fire. Also 
natural weathering was identifiable as porosity or 
dissolving.  

Such traces can as well be either caused or 
disturbed by the post-depositional processes, e.g. the 
specific local microclimates and their changes through 
millennia, such as acidity, aridity, variations of 
temperatures or light circumstances, humidity, winds 
or soil chemistry connected to the potential effects of 
fire, either of cultural or natural origin, surrounded by 
the immense mire environments.  These factors of 
erosion are not enough recognised as topics of proper 
research on the artefacts.  One of the dysfunctional 
matters is the lack of financial resources in order to 
carry out e.g. the expensive natural scientific methods 
in order to reach — “reliable” empirical evidence of 
e.g. the bricoláge -behaviour of the concerned 
prehistoric people through the different remnants on 
the surfaces of stone pieces.  

An important political consequence of the rejection 
of the referential or expedient material is the loss of 
information about the hunter-fisher prehistory and its 
sites, if such a material is not understood as potential 
evidence of prehistoric culture to be protected by the 
law.  (Fig. 2 below).  

 

 
Figure 2 Pieces rejected by the museum authorities 
due to the interpretation as non human products of 
nature, although found from relatively classical 
subarctic archaeological dwelling site contexts from 
the research area.  The author of this text tends to 
argue, that the concern is at least expedient, informal 
tools of bricoláge.  (Andrefsky 1998; Lévi-Strauss 
1966). 

 
One example of a dysfunctional concern of the 

previous field work is, that none of the dating results 
produced any expected dates from the SA, in spite of 
that the investigated sites had been selected according 
to their external SA properties.  Instead, the results 
dated between the Iron Age and Medieval Period 
requires proper reassessment of the interpretations.  

Finally some illustrations were presented about the 
hearths of the hunter-fishers as primarily representing 
universal human behaviour, nearly bound to the 
species as typologically non-datable structures, where 
intensities of intentionality vary, and consequences of 
`dysfunctions´- e.g. later disturbances were visible. 
We can generally note that where less intentionality 
has existed in human action, the traces may be less 
identifiable. Same concerns the dysfunctions of the 
archaeological contexts: the more disturbances, the 
less identifiability of the ancient cultural evidence.  
(Fig. 3 and 4 below).  
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Figure 3 Problems of identifying ancient human activity 
due to weathering (left above), land use (right above), 
or decomposing (left below). Hearth remnants of the 
modern river fishers or hikers (right below) may 
explain some of the reasons for informal behavior as 
universal bricoláge, typical for the human species in 
the wilderness.  
 

  
CONCLUDING REMARKS  

• Hunter-fisher structures are humanly universal, in 
many cases independent of time or population groups, 
and thus difficult to be dated or classified typologically. 
• Hearths represent the behaviour of bricoleur in the 
wilderness: when the intention is to fish or hunt, 
burning fire is a bi- or co-product. Intentionality has 
varying intensities.  
• Stones around the hearths or dwelling depressions 
often have been used informally as tools, 
independently of their raw materials or qualities.  This 
may indicate a mobile culture.  More sedentary 
cultures may adopt more intentionality e.g. in their 
technologies.  
• Knowledge about the ways of thinking among the 
early hunters and fishers can be achieved by 
attempting to walk in their footprints in their ancient 
landscapes, by putting oneself into their position.  
• Just interpreting anything as having a human 
cultural background is not enough as an evidence of 
prehistoric life.  Therefore we need both structured, 
but at the same time critically creative methods of 
analyses.  
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Figure 4 A way of finding prehistoric hearths in the 
landscape. The series describes the results of 
`interpretative´ field walking in the footsteps of 
ancient people.  In the middle, a North Bothnian type 
of green stone chisel in situ was revealed, although 
the site was selected for the field work due to its 
Mesolithic shore hight by the river Muonionjoki.  
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NOTES 

i : 
Some archaeologists have written about this sort of 

`naive´ interpreting of the stone material in the 
contexts of ancient hunting cultures: Joan Gero 
(1991) has discussed about women as producers and 
users of stone tools.  According to her notification, a 
stone artefact is not always a tool; and any piece of 
stone may have been used as a tool.  -  But 
identification of this sort of material requires a 
relatively reliable context. -  — “Even unretouched 
flakes may have been used as tools”. And a tool may 
have been used for several different purposes.  The 
concern is to study tools and their raw materials rather 
in their local and every day contexts. - The empiricist-
objectivist science tradition requires evidence of the 
use of such pieces e.g. through microscopic use wear 
analysis, phytolith analyses, experiments, lithic 
production technology, or through typological-
functional parallels.  - Also among Australian 
aborigines a lack or rarity of what an archaeologist 
calls `tools´ was noted by Hayden.  At first he saw the 
Aborigines using only unretouched primary flakes for 
shaving and scraping wood and unmodified blocks of 
stone for chopping wood.  None of those would have 
been recognised archaeologically as `tools´. (Hayden 
1977: 179; Gero 1991: 165).  

The idea of the above is the same as in the concept 
of bricoleur (Levi-Strauss 1966; Tilley 1990: 26-28; 
Damm 1991: 202; Ipsen 1995: 55) - a — “Savage 
Mind” - a person who uses and adapts existing 
elements in a fresh way transforming means into ends 
and vice versa.  — “Bricoleur is a do-it-yourself person 
performing construction tasks with whatever materials 
happen to be at hand.  A tool can be substituted for 
another one.  The bricoleur — “makes do with 
whatever material is at hand to achieve a given end.”  
— “Things are kept because they may be of use at a 
later date rather than with a particular set of future 
tasks in view.”  — “The bricoleur does not possess 
specialised tools in relation to, say, various specific 
and delimited plumbing or carpentry projects; his or 
her means and materials are more generalised, having 
operational r multifunctional use in relation to different 
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situations.” (Lévi-Strauss 1966: 17-18). Bricoláge is 
the act of using and adapting existing elements in a 
fresh way. — “This belongs to what Lévi-Strauss called 
the `untamed mind´.”  According to Tilley (1991: 96-
98) — “meanings are created through repeated acts of 
bricoláge that build on each other.”  This is 
fundamentally different from contemporary forms of 
`scientific´ western consciousness and rationality in 
industrialised societies; the difference lies in the goal 
orientation.  – “The bricoleur communicates both with 
signs and through their medium. The engineer orders 
the world, generalises and solves problems, through a 
science of concrete. Furthermore, one system does not 
replace the other; bricoláge is of essential importance 
in the constitution of day-to-day practices in all 
societies.” (Tilley 1991: 97).  

On some of the test excavated sites the use of 
stone raw materials seems to have based on the 
knowledge of the continuous availability.  Such 
remnants can be interpreted as representing a 
summer time use: the material mainly represents 
expedient and informal tools, i.e. — “Stone tools 
made with little or no production effort.  - Stone tools 
made in a casual manner with only minor design 
constraints. These tools are often called expediently 
made tools or tools made for the needs of the 
moment.”  (Andrefsky 1998: xxiii - xxiv).  I.e. made 
by following the principle of bricoláge. 
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THE RECENT HISTORY OF MESOLITHIC RESEARCH IN 
WEST SWEDEN, A REPETITION 

By OSCAR ORTMAN 
 
 
 
 

ABSTRACT 

Inspired by the writings of the Danish author Thorkild 
Hansen (1927 – 1989) and the Danish scholar in 
literature Poul Behrendt (1944- ), my thesis starts off 
with a contract. This contract deals with two different 
levels. First Hansens sentence: “It is the truth that this 
is a lie”, and second: his use of the concept of 
“gentagelse” – repetition, in an almost contemplative 
way.  

In the 1970´s and 80´s Hansen wrote two semi-
fictive diaries over his years in Paris during the1940´s 
and 1950 ´s. In his story about Hansen´s Paris years 
called “Djævlepagten”, Behrendt describes how 
Hansen wrote a contract with his readers in these 
diaries, “It is the truth that this is a lie (Behrendt, 
1995:446).  

My contract reads as follows:  
I start of with a biography which transforms to a 

mythography during my story. 
In the beginning of this thesis I made an 

agreement with the reader. On one level there were 
two complementary aspects: a biographical and a 
mythographical. The intention of the biographical 
aspect was to illuminate the life and research of the 
west Swedish mesolithic archaeologist Åke Fredsjö 
(1913-1978), his research and under which 
circumstances he carried out his studies.  

The intention of the mythographical aspect on the 
other hand was to focus on how archaeological 
knowledge is produced, to show how the mode in 
which research is carried out affects the contents and 
the result of the research.  

Through the several “gentagelser” - repetitions that 
my case studies have been going through, layers by 
layers of information have been added to the picture. 
The story about the history of West Swedish Mesolithic 
research has become more and more intricate.  

The transformation from a biographical study to a 
mythographical study takes place through 
“gentagelser” – repetitions where my reading of the 
information about West Swedish Mesolithic gradually 
changed into another understanding. Focus is no 
longer on the content of the account but on how it was 
told.  

 
REFLECTIONS 

Are we as archaeologists the right persons to discuss 
how we produce our knowledge about the past? I 
would say yes. 

That is why this retrospective paper on how my 
thesis transformed from a Biography to a Mythography 
is of relevance to colleagues within archaeology. 

It is also interesting to discuss how and if 
archaeological research can be a part of arkeologiske 
dagsorden(the archaeological agenda). 

To understand the oral history of Mesolithic 
research in southwest Sweden I realised that I had to 
work with the concept of Gentagelse- repetitions and 
the relation between fact and fiction in the way 

Thorkild Hansen and Poul Behrendt have done. Hansen 
explored these two questions in his to diaries “De søde 
piger”,1972 and “Et atelie i Paris” 1989. He rearranges 
his “real” diaries from the 1940’s and 50’s in to fictive 
diaries, but these are still received and read as “real” 
diaries. 

By treating my informant’s oral history the same 
way as Hansen treated his diaries I can focus on the 
Gentagelse- repetitions that occur in their stories and 
thus construct a part of the oral history of the 
Mesolithic in southwest Sweden. 

Through Poul Behrendt’s “Djævlepagten”, which 
can be read as a Gentagelse- repetition of Hansen’s 
Paris years and through Hansen’s diaries “De søde 
piger”,1972 and “Et atelie i Paris” 1989, my analysis of 
the tension between written and oral history, fictive 
and factive history becomes complete. Being a 
Gentagelse- repetition “Djævlepagten”, is also 
reflective in its construction. A construction that is 
crucial to my understanding of my own Gentagelse- 
repetition of the oral history of the southwest Swedish 
Mesolithic research. 

In oral history the Gentagelse- repetition also plays 
another important part. It allows the story to change 
gradually to be the same as before but changed. This 
somewhat organic view on change was introduced to 
the study of Knowledge production by Ludwig Fleck, a 
polish immunologist in 1935. In analogy with the 
structure of a cell Fleck suggests that the story has 
some core elements, not affected by the Gentagelse- 
repetition. Instead it is the surrounding body of the 
cell, or the story, that is changed  

 
THE ORAL HISTORY OF THE MESOLITHIC OF 

SOUTHWEST SWEDEN – A CASE STUDY 

My first and second case studies are written with a 
biographical perspective and a naïve attitude. Being at 
the right place at the right time” (Ortman 1998) and 
Individ och institution (Individual and institute) 
(Ortman 1999). Fredsjö´s life is briefly sketched, his 
academic career is described. As a reader you are also 
introduced to the Mesolithic research in Southwest 
Sweden. After having classified and analysed older 
collections and carried out the excavation at Tosskärr 
(Stenkyrka 45 ) on Tjörn and Västra Hagen (Onsala 
189) on the peninsula of Onsala, Fredsjö could present 
a regional chronological model for the Mesolithic. In 
his research Fredsjö started off from the following two 
presumptions;  

- His study was conducted in a strong local 
tradition where dating through shore-level 
displacement was crucial.  

- In his chronological model the prehistoric 
sites were, among other criteria, also dated 
by the presence of the Flake-axe – the 
Sandarna axe or the Lihult axe.  

 
These presumptions were not accepted by the 

South Scandinavian research tradition. My first case 
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study focused on this conflict.  I wrote my informant’s 
oral history, an haigografi – their story about their 
hero: “Åke Fredsjö  was a skilled mesolithic scholar 
who introduced the first, still valid, chronological 
model for the Mesolithic of Southwest Sweden. The 
result of his research was not properly accepted, but 
history has proved him right.”   

I am astonished by the fact that it was the 
conclusion from my first case study “Being at the right 
place at the right time” (Ortman 1998) that “qualified” 
for the session “Den arkeologiske Dagsorden” (the 
archaeological agenda) at Nordic TAG in Århus, 2007. I 
can accept that my title was well formulated, but 
unfortunately the title is totally flat. There are of 
course statements that are at the right place at the 
right time and there are those which are not – But you 
can not sit and wait for this to occur. The statement 
does not explain anything. 

To understand the history of Mesolithic research in 
southwest Sweden I had to leave my biographical 
starting point in favour of a mythographical one. 

The transformation from a biographical study to a 
mythographical study took place through “gentagelser” 
– repetitions where my reading of the information 
about the Southwest Swedish Mesolithic gradually 
changed into another understanding. Focus was no 
longer on the content of the account but on how it was 
told.  

This change can be studied in the way my 
interviews were structured. Being naïve at first they 
came to be half structured in a second phase and 
unstructured towards the end of the study. The half-
structured interviews turned out to confirm my own 
gentagelser- repetitions of the story. At this stage I 
was still captured in the defensive attitude, which 
biographical research was caught in during the 1980´s 
and 1990´s (see for instance Johannisson 1999 or 
Eriksson 1997). Barth, Bourdieu and Foucault had 
already in the 1960´s declared the death of the author 
and the importance of the text ( Barth, 1977; 
Bourdieu, 1999 and Foucault, 1969). As a result of this 
critique a lot of “biographical effort” was put in to 
prove the usefulness of a biographical perspective. As 
I see it the results of this endeavour can be read in the 
following biographical statement. “The individual can 
be seen as a prism”, the meaning of this ought to be 
that society or social structures could be analysed in a 
different way. The problem is that this defensive 
statement is just a statement that can not be 
questioned. It is a way of thinking, which is thought of  
as being the way in which good biographic research 
can be carried out, but is this the case? 

“Meningen med möten” (The meaning of meetings) 
(Ortman, 2005) is my most obvious use of “the 
individual seen as a prism”. In connection with this 
case study I claimed that this perspective made me 
see the Kattegatt – Skagerack symposium in another 
way. 

The unstructured “gentagelse” – repetition” turned 
out to be complicated to carry out. My intention was to 
not take the lead in the interview. It was complicated 
just to follow my informants; what do you want me to 
tell you, they asked me. The intention was that if I got 
the opportunity to follow the lead of my informant 
then he or she would be given a chance to surprise 
me. This did not happen, the result was silence and 
the initiative of the interview was forced upon me 
again. Thus I think that this unstructured way of 
working resulted in a conversation where the self 

awareness off the informants was crucial. In the half 
structured interviews this was not so clear, instead it 
was my pre-formulated themes that were confirmed. 

 The case study written in an unstructured mode 
was supposed to be chapter 4.5 “The Cullberg – 
Welinder controversy”. As this part is mainly based on 
written sources this made it difficult to put the 
unstructured interview to a test.  

One sensitive aspect that was revealed particularly 
clearly in the unstructured talks were conflicts between 
scholars. As individuals they felt unable to deal with 
these conflicts in an academic setting, none the less 
these conflicts did affect their research. My aim in the 
thesis has been to indicate these difficulties as a 
maelstrom through my case studies. This intention has 
been complicated to carry out. I was not aware of its 
complexity and did not know what to do with this 
burden of information until in a late stage of my 
research.       

The image that my informants gave me was 
expressed in the interview material, which is analysed 
in the third part of the thesis. In the examination of it 
I have chosen some expressions with an emotional 
undercurrent. These expressions illuminate questions 
about archaeological research. The expressions read 
as follows:  

- The importance of classifying archaeological 
material personally.  

- “They dug a hole in the site”. 
- “Dig with your head”. 
 

THE IMPORTANCE OF CLASSIFYING 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL MATERIAL PERSONALLY 

In the early 20th century the archaeological material, in 
my case story consisting exclusively of flint remains, 
was classified by the archaeologist who was to 
investigate an archaeological complex. Younger 
scholars were also brought up into a research tradition 
through the act of classification. In Southwest Sweden 
this was the case up until the late 1950´s. At this 
point the outburst of rescue excavation resulted in an 
immense growth of archaeological material. The 
solution to the new situation was the elaboration of a 
“Sorting scheme”; an “objective” key to flint-
classification. This made it possible to describe several 
different assemblages of flint in a way that also 
enabled external scholars to use the material. The 
earlier tradition of working with the material 
“manually” also affected your view of your own 
history. Treating the same flint-assemblage as Fredsjö 
had done, dissolved the historical distance between 
current research and older research, you were made a 
part of your history.  

By this process Fredsjö’s classification has been 
kept up to date with the current archaeological trends, 
or at least; this seemed to be the case. 

 
“THEY DUG A HOLE IN THE SITE” 

Being archaeologists you might find this critique rather 
unfair – an archaeological excavation does generally 
involve some kind of hole digging. My interpretation of 
the critique is that it is pro primo about choice of 
method and the way the excavation was published.  

During the late 1960´s two early Mesolithic sites 
were excavated in the northern part of Uddevalla, a 
town in middle part of the county of Bohuslän on the 
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Southwest coast of Sweden. The excavations of the 
sites Uddevalla 69 and Uddevalla 157 were carried out 
due to planned industrial exploitation. Åke Fredsjö was 
in charge of the excavations. In the 1990´s the two 
sites were re-excavated, and the result from the 
1960´s could be confirmed. So far so good. 

The problem starts with a paper, “Hensbacka – 
Hogen – Hornborgarsjön: Early Mesolithic Coastal and 
Inland Settlements in Western Sweden” (Kindgren 
1995), which was written as a preparation for the 
revision of the sites. One of the sites Uddevalla 157 is 
claimed to be 100% excavated. Why do you re-
excavate a site which you expect to be totally 
excavated? Apart from a more extensive use of the 
sieve the same methods were used in the both 
excavations.  

It is true that the sites are of significant interest for 
the research of the early Mesolithic in the south-
western parts of Sweden, but this does not explain 
why you re-excavate a 100% excavated site. 

I would like to suggest that an explanation to this 
could be that the generations after Fredsjö were eager 
to update the research of Fredsjö. In his thesis 
“Studier i Västsveriges äldre stenålder”( Studies in the 
older stone-age of Western Sweden) Fredsjö mentions 
the Sandbacken site Uddevalla 157, as an example of 
an old Hensbacka culture (Early Mesolithic culture), a 
phase which Fredsjö describes as “the axe-less phase” 
(Fas I yxlös) (Fredsjö, 1953:80pp).  

This aspect of Uddevalla 157 is not shown in the 
1969 excavation. That excavation was mainly a 
question of an ordinary rescue-excavation carried out 
in the mode of its time.  

The re-excavation of Uddevalla 157 can be seen as 
a “gentagelse” repetition of the site.  

To some extent Cullberg and Kindgren dug the 
same pits as Fredsjö´s colleagues did in 1969. 

 
“DIG WITH YOUR HEAD” 

One of the great frustrations my informants expressed 
was the quest for an objective research method. 
During the early 1960´s the aim to be objective was 
important when it came to analysing and to 
understanding the huge amount of information from 
the registered sites in the Gothenburg area. In the 
beginning of the 60’ties both the flint-assemblages and 
other, natural, stones that were collected in these 
rescue-excavations. These excavations were carried 
out, in a vast number, during the late 1960´s and the 
1970´s. The original plan was to apply an elaborated 
grid of test pits to the area to be examined. The 
contents of these pits were collected and mechanically 
sieved. The next step was to measure the total flint-
assemblage and prepare it for computer processing. 
The result from the computer processing made it 
possible to interpret artefacts as well as flint-debris.  
The only problem with this plan was that the 
excavating archaeologist was not allowed to think or to 
make any interpretations; this was left to the 
computer. After a few years of “objective excavation” 
the results from the excavations showed that the 
structure of the sites was more complicated than was 
foreseen in the original plan. This called for a more 
active part taken by the field-archaeologists. The 
excavation scheme changed, so that experiences from 
earlier excavation were to be taken in consideration. 
Interpretations should be carried out during the 
excavation. Looking back on the first years of rescue 

excavations Carl Cullberg wrote a paper in 1970. In 
this paper he described the change (Cullberg, 1970). 
This paper was yet another example of a “gentagelse” 
– repetition. 

Reading the archaeological reports from this 
period, this more interpretive way of writing can be 
difficult to detect but the change does play an 
important part in the way my informants describe their 
own history. This change took place during the same 
period as the work with “Sorteringschema för skiv- och 
kärnyxor” ( The key of classification of Flake-axes and 
Core-axes), se above.  

 
CONCLUSIONS 

Reading my interpretation of the informants’ oral 
history, it is obvious that there is a lack of “symmetry” 
in both my story and their stories. Thus the question is 
whether symmetry could be reached, and if it is the 
ultimate goal. I would rather like to claim that it is the 
work to achieve symmetry that is the goal. It is 
through this strive and through “gentagelsen” – the 
repetition that we can reach another understanding. 

In my case study I have tried to show how 
production of knowledge is built on gentagelser –  
repetitions. I would like to claim that questions on 
knowledge-production do concerns “ den arkeologiske 
dagsorden”(the archaeological agenda) . 
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FORRETNING ELLER FORSKNING: 
OM EN NY DISKURS I DANSK ARKÆOLOGI 

 
Af JETTE ROSTOCK 
 
 
 
 

ABSTRACT 

Dansk feltarkæologi har været stærkt domineret af 
(processuel) positivistisk tænkning – og (nød)udgrav-
ninger blev op gennem 1970’erne - 90’erne italesat 
som rednings-operationer: der skulle bjærge (ind-
samle) de rå data, så man engang, når der blev tid og 
penge kunne forske i dem. I 2002 trådte en ny muse-
umslov i kraft og i årene der er fulgt er andre (nye) 
italesættelser kommet til – bl.a. den arkæologiske 
udgravning ses nu ofte italesat som forretning.  
Det nye i Museumsloven i forhold til tidligere er at den 
arkæologiske undersøgelse (med visse undtagelser) 
skal betales af bygherre. Dette forhold er sammen 
med de generelle tendenser i samfundet afgørende for 
at denne forretnings-diskurs vinder indpas og får 
betydning for den arkæologiske praksis – dybt ind i 
den arkæologiske (udgravnings) proces. Bygherren er 
centralt placeret i diskursen: han indtager en position 
der svarer til en klient eller kunde. Diskursen skaber 
ikke alene forvirring omkring hvem vi graver for, men 
får også betydning for hvorledes museums-loven 
fortolkes – herunder hvilke af lovgivningens mål en 
arkæologisk udgravning skal opfylde.  
Den dominerende processuel arkæologiske (rescue) 
tænkning har tilsyneladende ikke svært ved at til-
passe sig de nye tider – er måske ligefrem fremmen-
de for forretnings-diskursen! Men set fra et postpro-
cessuelt arkæologisk synspunkt er diskursen (og dens 
evt. konsekvenser) meget uheldig, da den fx på 
mange måder står i modsætning til en italesættelse af 
gravningen som forskning. 
 

Arkæologi er jo altid sammenviklet, indviklet, i 
andre samfundsmæssige forhold – og at samfundet 
sætter dagsordner som vi altid på en eller anden måde 
må forholde os (bevist eller ubevist) til er jo hverken 
ukendt eller underligt. Her vil jeg komme med et lille, 
men efter min mening et meget skelsættende og 
uheldigt, eksempel på dette – et eksempel på hvordan 
(især) den samfundsøkonomiske situation påvirker den 
måde vi forstår og taler om den arkæologiske 
undersøgelse på.  

 
INDLEDNING 

Dansk arkæologi fik i 2002 en ny museumslov og det 
er denne nye lov der er den direkte anledning til at en 
ny italesættelse af den arkæologiske udgravning 
kommer ind. Den nye italesættelse og tænkemåde ses 
derfor ikke overraskende i Kulturarvsstyrelsens for-
valtning af den ny museumslov. Og i Det Arkæologisk 
Råds (DARs) mødereferater fra de seneste 3-4 år kan 
man følge at denne nye tankegang vinder indpas. DAR 
rådgiver Kulturarvsstyrelsen (KUAS) i forbindelse med 
dennes forvaltning af museumsloven, og hvad der sker 
i DAR kan derfor ses som et signal om hvad der sker i 
KUAS og den arkæologiske museumsverden. 
 

 
 

Dette indlæg handler altså om en diskurs som er 
kommet til i dansk arkæologi efter at den ny 
museumslov i 2002 trådte i kraft. Det handler om en 
diskurs som er kraftigt påvirket af andre diskurser og 
af måder at tænke og organisere sig på i vores 
nutidige – og efterhånden stadig mere nyliberalistiske 
– samfund. Og det handle om en diskurs som godt nok 
er ny, men ikke mere ny end at den kan gå hånd i 
hånd med det processuelle positivistiske videnskabs-
syn som har været og stadig er dominerende i dansk 
feltarkæologi.  

Det handler om en ny diskurs hvori den arkæo-
logiske undersøgelse bliver betragtet som en ydelse 
bygherren betaler sig til – køber. Jeg vil kalde den en 
forretningsdiskurs. 
 

BAGGRUND FOR DEN NY DISKURS 

Baggrunden for at den nye diskurs kommer til og 
finder fodfæste skyldes tre forhold:  

• den samfundsøkonomiske – ny-liberalistisk – 
udvikling. 

• den ny museumsloven  
• den danske arkæologiske tradition fra især 

1980’erne og 1990’erne. 
 

 
 
Disse tre forhold vil jeg nu komme lidt nærmere 

ind på inden jeg for alvor kommer til selve forretnings-
diskursen. Og disse tre forhold vil der i det efter-
følgende hele tiden blive refereret til.   

 
1. DET NY-LIBERALISTISKE SAMFUND 

Peter Nielsen, forsker fra Roskilde Universitetscenter, 
har i en artikel ”Nyliberalisme i det danske velfærds-
samfund” defineret Nyliberalisme som: ”Nyliberalisme 
reartikulerer og udligner grænserne imellem stat og 
marked, og den universaliserede markedsmæssige 
adfærd, interaktion og organisering samt i det hele 
taget den økonomiske fornuft skal skabes, reguleres 
og udbredes aktivt gennem en stærk stat.” Og han 
skriver senere: ”Der er ikke tale om en simpel 
overgang fra stat til marked, men snarere om, at der 
indenfor de eksisterende overordnede rammer finder 
en markeds- og privatgørelse sted, der subtil udligner 
de tidligere klarer skel mellem stat og marked, 
offentligt og privat. Denne hybridsering sker gennem 

 Samfund 
 

Museumslov 2002/2003 
 

Tradition 
 

 
 

Diskurs – hvad er det? 
”… en diskurs er en bestemt måde at tale om og 
forstå verden (eller et udsnit af verden) på.” 
(Winther Jørgensen, M og L. Philips 1999:9). 
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en overordentlig aktiv og ’konstruktiv’indsats indenfor 
en stærk stat …”(Nielsen, Peter 2006). 

De nyliberale tendenser har været over os siden 
starten af 1980’erne – og er altså ikke noget en enkelt 
regering har patent på – men de har for alvor taget 
fart med den nuværende regering som kom til i 2001. 
Vi kender dens slagord: ”Fra forskning til faktura”; 
”Mest mulig miljø for pengene” (fra Regering-
sgrundlaget 2001); Og ”noget for noget” (et slagord 
der blev lanceret i 2003). Disse slagord tegner et 
billede af en regering der arbejder aktivt for at 
udbrede markedslogikken gennem ikke mindst den 
offentlige sektor. Privatisering, udlicitering og 
selskabsdannelse er nogle af de strategier der be-
nyttes.  

Borgerne er ikke længere medborgere i den gamle 
forstand, men opfattes i stigende grad som forbrugere 
af offentlige servicegoder, ligesom når de er forbrug-
ere i et supermarked.   

Denne forretningstænkning og økonomiske fornuft 
fremstilles som noget naturligt og uomgængeligt … og 
den er der efterhånden i alle livets forhold: selv 
kærligheden er noget man ”investerer i” og ”bruger 
resourser på”. 

  
2. MUSEUMSLOVEN 

Ifølge Erik Johansen (tidligere sekretariatschef for 
Kulturarvsstyrelsens Arkæologiske kontor) var en 
danske lovgivning kommet bagud af dansen i forhold 
til både den danske samfundsudvikling, andre landes 
lovgivning og internationale konventioner (Johansen, 
Erik 2001). I forbindelse med finiansieringen af de 
arkæologisk undersøgelser skulle der fx i den 
daværende lov skelnes mellem offentlige myndigheder 
(der skulle betale) og private organisationer (der ikke 
skulle betale, da undersøgelsen skulle dækkes af 
staten/rigsantikvaren), men en sådan skelnen var 
blevet stadig vanskeligere at udrede på grund af den 
samfundsøkonomiske udviklingen i samfundet gjorde 
det stadig sværere og sværere at skelne mellem 
offentligt og privat (Johansen, Erik 2001). 

I 2002 trådte så en ny museumslov i kraft hvori 
der er krav om at arkæologien kommer ind på et 
tidligt tidspunkt i planmyndighedernes arealplan-
lægning (Museumsloven kapitel 8 § 23). Og der 
skelnes ikke mellem offentligt og privat når det 
kommer til finansiering af en arkæologisk under-
søgelse: den skal som udgangspunkt (med visse 
undtagelser) afholdes af ”den, for hvis regning 
jordarbejdet skal udføres” (Museumsloven kapitel 8 § 
26-27). Begge forhold der, i hvert fald i teorien, bedre 
muligheden for at fortidsminder bliver bevaret på 
stedet – for bygherren er incitamentet dog primært af 
økonomisk art. 

Den ny museumsloven står på 5 ben, har 5 
overordnede målsætninger for den museale virksom-
hed: Indsamling, registrering, bevaring, forskning og 
formidling. 

 
3. TRADITION: VIDENSKABSSYN OG 

REDNINGSDISKURSEN 

Op gennem 1970’erne, 1980’erne og 1990’erne blev 
den arkæologiske (nød)udgravning italesat som en 
rednings-operation. I dansk feltarkæologisk sammen-
hæng var denne rednings-diskurs meget dominerende 
– ”Red hvad reddes kan” var mottoet – og den gik 

hånd i hånd med det (processuelle) positivistiske 
videnskabssyn som var og stadig er det dominerende i 
dansk feltarkæologi.  

Rednings-tanken lå/ligger latent i selve det 
(processuelle) positivistiske videnskabssyn. Heri ses 
den arkæologiske udgravning som en kildefrem-
dragende virksomhed i forbindelse med hvilken der 
(kan og bør) finder en objektiv registrering sted. Det 
hjembragte materiale i form af fund, tegninger, 
fotografier, prøver og beskrivelser bliver derfor 
opfattet som en slags bevaring af fortidsmindet. Under 
den arkæologiske udgravning bliver fortidsmindet godt 
nok destrueret, men det bliver også (i hvert fald 
delvist) pålideligt gengivet i det hjembragte materiale 
– fundet er i den forstand bevaret. Udgravningen 
redder således fundet og forskningen kan derfor vente 
til engang når der bliver tid og penge. (Rostock 2000; 
Madsen 2003). Udgravning og forskning er to 
forskellige ting, adskilt fra hinanden (Jensen 2005). 

 
FORRETNINGS-DISKURSEN  
– OM HVOR, HVORDAN OG I HVILKEN 

SAMMENHÆNG DEN OPSTÅR/SES 

 
Samfund Museumslov 2002/2003 Tradition 

 
 
Museumsloven træder i kraft 2002, men først 2003 
træder den i kraft hvad angår finianseringen af de 
arkæologiske undersøgelser: Især ændringen i de 
finiansielle principper (at bygherren skal betale for den 
arkæologiske undersøgelse) viser sig at få betydning 
for den nye måde at opfatte den arkæologiske 
undersøgelse/udgravning på. 

Ændringen i de finiansielle principper fører med sig 
at KUAS og DAR i starten af 2003 må overveje 
relationen til bygherre, og man begynder at diskutere 
hvad man først kalder Etiske retningslinjer i 
forbindelse med bygherrebetalte udgravninger. Efter 
næsten et år bliver diskussionen indsnævret til 
egentlig at omhandle hvad man så kalder Vejledning til 
budgetregler i forbindelse med bygherrebetalte 
undersøgelser. Og det er da også spørgsmålet ”Hvad 
skal bygherren betale for?” der hele tiden har været 
det egentlige fokus for og mål med diskussionerne – 
hvad kan man sætte på regningen?  

 
INDRULLERING I DET OFFENTLIGE 

 

 Samfund 
 

Museumslov 2002/2003 
 

Tradition 
 

 
 
At man begynder at diskuterer dette viser også 
hvorledes arkæologien med den ny lov er blevet mere 
direkte indrulleret i det kommunale og statslige 
forvaltning. Det offentliges: 

 
• Gennemskuelighed i forvaltningen og 

agtindsigt smitter af: borgeren/bygherren 
skal kunne se hvad pengene bruges til. 

• Og den ny-liberale forretningsmæssige 
tænkemåde er kommet ind: Borgeren/ 
bygherren er forbruger af en service – en 
kunde … Han skal have en ydelse for sine 
penge … Han skal have ”noget for noget”. 
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Det er i diskussionerne igennem 2003 at man i 

DAR referaterne kan se at bygherren bliver en slags 
kunde, der kun skal betale for hvad han får. Det bliver 
godt nok ikke direkte udtalt at han opfattes som køber 
af en ydelse, men det skinner igennem i flere af DAR 
referaterne fra 2003: 

 
• Der er ting vi tidligere har gjort i forbindelse 

med en udgravning – fx formidling til 
offentligheden – som ikke er en del af den 
ydelse han får og derfor ikke skal betale for. 

 

 
 
At der bag dette (og andre) citater gemmer sig en 

forretningstankegang – en forretningsdiskurs med 
omdrejningspunkt i at bygherre køber en ydelse – blev 
jeg for alvor opmærksom på da jeg blev præsenteret 
for en analogi udsagt til forsvar for synspunktet at 
bygherren ikke skal betale for formidling – fortællingen 
lød noget i denne stil: 

Hvis du nu havde bestilt en håndværker … lad os 
sige en maler til at male vægge og lofter i dit hus, så 
ville du vel heller ikke bryde dig om at maleren 
inviterede folk ind og begyndte at diskutere teknik og 
farvevalg … og at du skulle betale for den tid han 
brugte på det … 

Fortællingen i sig selv lød jo meget logisk rigtig, 
men efter et par sekunder alligevel ikke. Analogien 
holder ikke! For den arkæologiske undersøgelse er 
ikke et arbejde vi udfører for bygherren. Han skal 
ifølge loven betale, men undersøgelsen er en vi gør for 
samfundet – for hele folket.  Og derfor bør bygherrens 
finansiering snarere betragtes som økonomisk kom-
pensation for de opgaver, han påfører et museum, i og 
med hans byggeri destruerer en forhistorisk lokalitet. 

 
HÅNDVÆRKER ANALOGIEN 

 

 Samfund 
 

Museumslov 2002/2003 
 

Tradition 
 

 
 

 
Håndværkeranalogien ses også i dette citat hvor vi 
arkæologer er at betragte som andre faggrupper på 
byggepladserne. Men er arkæologer en faggruppe på 
en byggeplads? Denne analogi holder efter min 
mening heller ikke. En arkæologisk udgravning er ikke 
en byggeplads men en videnskabelig undersøgelse.  
 

 
 
Er det ordet … betegnelsen på den der skal betale 

den arkæologiske undersøgelse der vildleder? At byg-
herren betaler betyder ikke at vi arbejder for ham – at 
han er herre over os. Og det betyder heller ikke at vi 
er på en byggeplads – selv om vi benytter skurvogn og 
tunge maskiner. En af intensionerne med den nye lov 
var jo at vi gerne skulle komme til lokaliteten INDEN 
den blev til en byggeplads, så … 

Årsagen til at disse analogier kan ”fungere” … i 
gåseøjne … og går godt i hånd med en forretnings-
tænkning, er uden tvivl at finde i traditionen – i den 
opfattelse, italesættelse og oplevelse af den 
arkæologiske udgravning som gennemsyrede dansk 
feltarkæologi i 1980’ern og 1990’erne.  Bare tænk på 
at vi benyttede ordet ”mesterlærer” om oplæringen til 
feltarkæolog … og at vi faktisk ofte befandt os mere 
eller mindre i direkte kontakt med det pågående 
anlægsarbejde.  

 

”Problemet er, at man må regne med, at betalende 
bygherrer ikke vil betale for museets formidling. …”  
    

           (DAR I/marts 2003: pkt.5) 
 
”… f.eks. kunne [man] arbejde med en museumstid, 
der … blev fratrukket den endelige faktura.”  

   
          (DAR I/februar 2003: pkt.5) 

 

 
”Arbejdstid på udgravningen kontra køretid blev i 
forlængelse heraf også diskuteret. Der er 
forskellige løsningsmuligheder, men man bør nok 
lægge sig op af de gældende regler for de andre 
faggrupper på byggepladserne.”  

 
 (DAR I/marts 2003: pkt.5) 
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VIDENSKABSSYN - OG FORTOLKNING AF 

MUSEUMSLOVEN  

 
 

 Samfund 
 

Museumslov 2002/2003 
 

Tradition 
 

 
 

 
Men også det videnskabssyn og den redningsdiskurs 
der i flere årtier gennemsyrede dansk arkæologi spiller 
en rolle for at forretningsdiskursen uden større 
sværdslag kan vinde indpas.  

I den gamle tænkemåde blev udgravning og 
forskning betragtet som to forskellige ting – gravning 
først, derefter forskning. Tænkemåden er meget 
indgroet og hænger som tidligere sagt sammen med 
det processuelle positivistiske videnskabssyn som jo 
stadig er det dominerende i dansk arkæologi. Hvorfor 
synspunktet at den egentlige forskning først er noget 
der kommer efter udgravningen stadig ligger på 
rygmarven … i traditionen. 

Postprocessuel arkæologi har naturligvis et helt 
andet syn på den sag og betragter gravningen selv 
som forskning, men postprocessuel arkæologi har ikke 
haft særlig megen indflydelse på dansk feltarkæologi … 
og tænkningen i dansk feltarkæologi … så de personer 
der sidder rundt omkring – og altså også i KUAS og 
DAR – har ikke i nogen særlig grad dette inde på 
lystavlen, men tænker i den processuelle tradition: der 
skal være orden og skema på tingene, og forskning 
kommer efter udgravningen.  

Og som en følge af denne tænkning anses 
forskning … og formidling … ikke som noget bygherren 
skal betale for – han skal betale for udgravningen 
hvilket i den tankegang vil sige indsamling og 
registrering. Altså kun de 2-3 af museumslovens 5 ben 
(som er: Indsamling, registrering, bevaring, forskning 
og formidling). 

Det er væsentligt her at notere sig at Museums-
loven ikke selv siger at det er sådan det forholde sig: 
hvad der menes med ”den arkæologisk undersøgelse” 
defineres ikke som indsamling og registrering. Det kan 
altså diskuteres – det er et fortolkningsspørgsmål – 
hvad der menes med den arkæologiske undersøgelse. 
Og her hænger fortolkningen af loven tæt sammen 
med det videnskabssyn og tradition for tænkning om 
udgrav-ningen man kommer fra. Og med et 
processuelt positivistisk videnskabssyn er fortolk-
ningen altså at udgravningen er de 2-3 ”første” ben – 
og følgeligt skal bygherren kun betale for disse ben 
(bygherretid) mens formidling og forskning falder 
udenfor (museumstid). Tiden der bruges … til hvilke 
ben … må derfor opgøres i bygherretid og museumstid 
(mener nogen). 

Jeg skal senere vende tilbage til at denne 
fortolkning af museumsloven ikke nødvendigvis 
behøver være den eneste – selv med et processuelt 
positivistisk videnskabssyn (med en opfattelse af at 
der kan skelnes mellem udgravning og forskning … og 
formidling) vil en anden fortolkning af loven være 
mulig. Men først til tiden. 

 

”TID ER PENGE” – OG SPØRGSMÅLET: HVEM 

BESTEMMER OVER DEN ARKÆOLOGISKE 

PRAKSIS? 

Tiden der bruges … til hvad og hvordan … bliver 
væsentlig i relationen til bygherren. Hvordan tidens 
bruges bliver noget der skal performers over for 
bygherre: han skal kunne se at vi bruger tiden rigtigt – 
at vi er professionelle.  
 

 
 
Han skal se at vi arbejder (at vi ikke sløser 

pengene væk i skurvognen) – være tilfreds med vores 
arbejdsindsat … ”Tid er penge”, bygherrens penge. 
Tiden vi bruger er blevet bygherrens. Han bliver 
næsten en slags arbejdsgiver: Pauser, fridage og 
hvornår og hvor vi bruger tiden (vores tilrettelæggelse 
af arbejdet) er blevet et spørgsmål om hvad bygherren 
synes.  

 

 
 
Bygherren svinger ikke selv pisken, men en 

selvdisciplinering – en etik – der sigter mod at gøre 
ham tilfreds, virker også. Bygherren er blevet den vi 
skal tilfredsstille. Tanken synes at være: ”Kunden har 
altid ret” – det er professionelt og etisk. 

Man har tilsyneladende glemt at det ikke er 
bygherren vi arbejder for – det er ikke ham der 
bestemmer over vores arbejde. At være på pladsen 8 
timer i døgnet er fx ikke et kriterium for en veludført 
videnskabelig arkæologisk undersøgelse – måske er 
der behov for at man tager hjem til museet for at 
plotte planer ud eller kigge i litteraturen eller for at 
konsultere nogle kollegaer. Bygherren har ikke krav på 
at vi er der 8 timer om dagen. Det er ikke ham der 
bestemmer hvordan tiden bedst bruges – hvordan det 
arkæologiske arbejde bedst udføres. Det er den 
ansvarlige arkæolog der tilrettelægger arbejdet! 

Man har på en eller anden måde undervejs glemt 
at det egentlig ikke var for bygherren det 
arkæologiske arbejde udføres, men for samfundet … 
os alle. Bygherren skal betale fordi han ødelægger 
noget – han er eksploitør/skadevolder, ikke herre. Og 
det er vel rimeligt at eksploitøren/skadevolderen/ 
bygherren betaler for alt hvad det indebærer at 
ødelægge (vores alles) kulturarv – og derfor også 
betale for at alle 5 ben i museumsloven kan opfyldes. 
Kun således kan en arkæologisk udgravning for alvor 
blive relevant og givtig for det samlede samfund – og 
det er vel det der er meningen med en arkæologisk 

 
”… pegede på, at man i fremtiden skal være meget 
professionel og nævnte som eksempel, at den 
betalende bygherre kunne undre sig over 
manglende arbejdsdisciplin, såsom at studenterne 
holdt fri om fredagen eller ikke var på 
udgravningen i perioder.”  

 
 (DAR I/februar 2003: pkt.5) 

 

 
” Også arbejdstiden blev diskuteret, hvor man kan 
frygte, at arkæologer får et dårligt rygte, hvis man 
kommer og går uregelmæssigt til feltarbejdet.” 

 
(DAR I/marts 2003: pkt.5) 
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undersøgelse/ udgravning, ikke at rense jorden for 
oldtidslevn for bygherrens skyld. 

Vi skal holde fast i at vi lave en udgravning for alle 
– for hele samfundet. For hvis vi ikke holder fast i det, 
så er det at vi kommer ud i at tro at bygherren er en 
kunde vi skal tilfredsstille … så er det at vi i etikkens 
navn indfører en selvdisciplinering der indirekte (og 
hvem ved, måske en dag direkte) giver bygherren 
noget at skulle have sagt omkring vores arbejde og 
arbejdsmåder.  

Det er derfor denne forretningsdiskurs ikke blot er 
en harmløs talemåde, men virkelig – og virkelig farlig. 
Den indvirker på vores arbejde – på vores 
arkæologiske praksis. En praksis der ikke burde være 
bestemt af hensynet til bygherren, men af hensynet til 
hvordan der bedst opnås viden som kan komme hele 
samfundet til gode. 

 
BYGHERRERAPPORTEN – OG HAR BYGHERREN 

RETTIGHEDER TIL DEN OG UNDERSØGELSENS 

DATA? 

Ud over at skrive den videnskabelige udgravnings-
rapport så har man (KUAS) besluttet at der skal 
skrives en såkaldt bygherrerapport … det står ikke i 
loven, men det er noget man har vedtaget. 
Bygherrerapporten skal ikke nødvendigvis indeholde 
alt hvad der står i den almindelige rapport, men være 
udformet i let tilgængeligt sprog der kortfattet giver en 
oversigt over udgravningens resultater og betydning 
set i sammenhæng med det omgivende landskabs 
kulturhistorie. Det ses sidst i Retningslinjerne for 
bygherrerapporten at museet evt. kan beslutte at 
offentliggøre den – den tænkes altså fra starten brugt 
som bred formidling til offentligheden.  

 

 
 

SÅ GÅR DER NOGET TID - 2006 

Alt det jeg har talt om ovenfor er bygget på ting der 
finder sted i 2003 i forbindelse med at man diskuterer 
hvilke retningslinjer man skal have til budgetlægning 
og regnskab – en debat som i referaterne dels har 
foranstående betegnelse, men som til andre tider 
kaldes en etik og professionalisme debat. Og man 
finder frem til de retningslinjer man kan blive enige 
om, og derefter ses diskursen ikke så tydeligt i DARs 
referater i de følgende år. Men så i sommer og efterår 
2006 sker det noget.  

Her skal lige indskydes at indtil 2006 har diskursen 
og dens centrale omdrejningspunkt udgravningen-
som-en-ydelse-og-bygherren-som-kunde ikke været 
egentlig udsagt i referaterne, den har blot ligget 
implicit bag det sagte, og lidt mere tydeligt i nogle af 
de samtaler jeg har haft med enkeltmedlemmer fra 
DAR – diskursen og dens centrale omdrejningspunkt 
var altså ovenfor udledt af mig.  

Men så i 2006 sker der noget! Forretnings-
diskursen viser sig igen i DARs referater – og nu bliver 

den udsagt helt tydeligt! Det kom ret overraskende … 
jeg kunne næsten ikke tro mine egne øjne da jeg så 
det i referaterne, hvor der står: ”… blev det tillige 
diskuteret, om bygherren havde rettighederne til 
bygherrerapporten.” (DAR II/9 2006:pkt 6.6) og ”… 
rejste spørgsmålet om, hvor vidt den bygherre, der 
har betalt for undersøgelsen, efterfølgende har 
rettigheder til dataene” (DAR II/11 2006:pkt.4).  

 

 
 
Disse spørgsmål falder – samme spørgsmål på flere 

møder med måneders mellemrum – i en debat man 
har omkring om alle bygherrerapporterne skal 
offentliggørelse på en fælles portal. Det er der pro og 
kontra meninger om, og også andre ting man skal 
finde ud af omkring rettigheder til det ene og andet. 
De enkelte detaljer i denne debat vil jeg ikke komme 
ind på, men det er i sammenhæng med den debat at 
diskursen bliver udtalt … det er dér den bliver entydigt 
udsagt: han har jo betalt så har han vel købt en 
ydelse, købt et produkt, købt bygherrerapporten, købt 
dataene. Man kunne lige så godt have sagt: så har han 
vel købt fundene … men det siger man ikke … eller 
rettere spørger man ikke til. På et tidspunkt i en anden 
sammenhæng/debat i DAR var det faktisk oppe og 
vende at man i brevene fra museet til bygherren skal 
gøre ham opmærksom på at fundene ikke er hans – og 
det er jo egentlig en logisk følge af en sådan 
forretnings-tankegang/diskurs at man bliver nødt til at 
specificere at fundene ikke er hans. 

 

Forretnings-diskursen

Den arkæologiske undersøgelse en ydelse vi yder bygherre

Bygherre er køber og kunde – næste arbejdsgiver

”Kunden har altid ret”
(Bygherren skal være tilfreds)

Bygherre skal have noget for  pengene

Bygherre bestemmer over arbejdet

Bygherre har (nok) rettigheder til bygherrerapporten og data

Bygherre skal kun betale for hvad han får

”noget for noget”

 
EN DISKURS DER HAR INDFLYDELSE OG FÅR 

BETYDNING 

Spørgsmålet om hvor vidt den bygherre der har betalt 
for undersøgelsen, efterfølgende har rettigheder til 
bygherrerapport og data, faldt altså i 2006. Og da 
ingen af embedsmændene fra KUAS der var til stede 
på DARs møde, umiddelbart kunne svarer på 
spørgsmålet (mundtlig oplyst), blev det aftalt at KUAS 

 
” Såfremt museet ønsker at lave en 
udgravningspublikationsrække, skal forsiden også 
angive et ISBN-nr.” 

 
(Retningslinjer for udformning af rapport til 

bygherre/anlægsmyndighed, KUAS 20. december 
2002) 

 
”… blev det tillige diskuteret, om bygherren havde 
rettighederne til bygherrerapporten.”  

 
(DAR II/9 2006:pkt 6.6) 

 
”… rejste spørgsmålet om, hvor vidt den bygherre, 
der har betalt for undersøgelsen, efterfølgende har 
rettigheder til dataene”  

 
(DAR II/11 2006:pkt.4)  
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skulle sætte en jurist på opgaven (DAR II/9 2006: pkt 
6). Man må undre sig over at det ikke var muligt med 
det samme at svare ”nej, det har bygherren ikke” på 
spørgsmålet – ikke mindst set i lyset af at flere af 
DARs medlemmer mundtligt har oplyst mig om at de 
da ikke på noget tidspunkt har været i tvivl om at 
”nej” var svaret. Ser man i referaterne er det dog 
øjensynligt ikke alle DARs medlemmer der har været 
lige så sikre på svaret.  

Det må altså konkluderes at forretnings-diskursen 
har indflydelse på hvad der sker i dansk arkæologi – i 
hvert fald nogle i DAR og KUAS benytter den (bevidst 
eller ubevidst). Og at DAR og KUAS, og dermed 
forvaltningen af dansk arkæologi, allerede ér 
indrulleret i denne måde at tænke på står også klart: 
den har vundet så meget fodfæste at jurister må 
afklare spørgsmål som før diskursens fremkomst ville 
have været utænkelige – diskursen eller rettere 
kampen om dens yderste konsekvenser bruger 
resourser. Og diskursen har i samspil med en tradition 
for processuel arkæologisk tænkning (skelsætning 
mellem udgravning og forskning … og formidling) sat 
sine spor i KUASs budget og regnskabsregler. 
Forretnings-diskursen har altså betydning og 
indflydelse på dansk arkæologi i dag.  

Lad os derfor lige stoppe op og sige: Hov, Hov !!! 
Den går ikke! 
 

SÆT EN ANDEN ARKÆOLOGISK DAGSORDEN  
– MED FORSKNING SOM OMDREJNINGSPUNKT 

En anden tænkning må sættes på dagsordenen – en 
mod-diskurs som trækker i en anden retning: Væk fra 
den tænkning der gør den arkæologiske udgravning til 
en forretning og til en ydelse bygherren køber. Væk 
fra salg og køb tænkningen. Væk fra den opfattelse at 
det at være professionel er et spørgsmål om at være 
en god forretningsmand/sælger som sikrer at kunden/ 
bygherren er tilfreds. I stedet må en tænkning ind der 
sætter fokus på at den arkæologiske undersøgelse er 
et spørgsmål om at give ny viden – til alle. Den 
arkæologiske udgravning bliver udført for det samlede 
samfund – ikke kun for bygherre. Museumslovens 
paragraf: ” Udgiften til den arkæologiske undersøgelse 
afholdes af den, for hvis regning jordarbejdet skal 
udføres.” bør derfor tolkes at omfatte alle lovens 5 
ben, både: indsamling, registrering, bevaring, 
forskning og formidling. Kun således kan en 
arkæologisk udgravning sikre, give adgang til og viden 
om Danmarks kulturarv – og det er jo det der er 
museumslovens formål. 

Arkæologien bør altså sætte sin egen dagsorden – 
en der ikke bare hopper med på den nyliberalistiske 
vogn. En dagsorden hvor den arkæologiske forskning 
er omdrejningspunktet.  

I dansk arkæologi er der faktisk en voksende 
lydhørhed og krav om at udgravningen skal relateres 
til forskningen. Og det er i høj grad også fra 
processuelt hold at sådanne tanker tænkes. Så der er 
bestemt håb. 
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ORE, CLAY AND “KNOW HOW” : 
TANGIBLE AND INTANGIBLE RECOURSES AND 
TRADITIONS AMONG THE IRON SMELTERS DURING THE 
EARLY IRON AGE 

 
By PER WRANNING 
 
 
 
 

Successful iron production is in great deal founded on 
access to the right recourses, physical as well as 
intangible. First you must obtain the right ore and then 
also the right clay in order to build a furnace that can 
stand the extreme heat of the bloomery process. But 
most important of all, you must obtain the requisite 
knowledge and experience of all the steps in the 
difficult process of making iron. In this case it is really 
suitable to say that knowledge is power, and - in the 
long run - also a gate to increased wealth. It is easy to 
assume that it also became of great importance for the 
skilled iron producers not to spread the knowledge to 
all and everyone in order to keep the power provided 
by such an exclusive skill. 

 
Figure 1 The location of the county of Halland on the 
west coast of southern Sweden. 

 
Based on a case study on pre roman iron 

production in the county of Halland in Sweden this 
lecture will present what we have actually found at 
these sites and how we may interpret the remains in 
order to trace some of the regional custom and habits 
of the iron producers. We will see how iron production 

sites changes through time and space; how certain 
areas in the landscape – which during earlier periods 
obviously had been rejected – first becomes 
interesting in order to get close to the needed raw 
material, and then how entire farms with small-scaled 
iron production are established there. I will also 
discuss how recurrent details included in the furnaces 
at different sites rather than being explained in terms 
of solely practical reasons also indicates that certain 
mutual shared traditions or beliefs were of importance. 
Furthermore I will show examples of certain ceramic 
items that never appear at any other contemporary 
sites and discuss how they may be interpreted as 
traces of more customs in common. Finally we will see 
indications that the few farmers who practiced iron 
smelting  – a new niche in the agricultural economy at 
the time – soon acquired a special role in society and 
that they through their exclusive knowledge gained 
advantages and benefits compared to their uninitiated 
neighbours. 

 
Figure 2 The twenty eight sites with remains of early 
Iron production 
 

The new metal Iron was introduced in Halland 
during the late Bronze Age, Montelius period V. We 
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have found a few knives of iron as burial finds in 
grave-mounds from this time. As we can assume that 
the people who were buried in grave-mounds during 
the entire Bronze Age belonged to the elite of the 
bronze-age society, we also can be quite sure that the 
few persons who obtained these first iron items were 
members of the elite-families. 

By analysing pieces of slag found in stratigraphic 
secure contexts and layers, the Swedish Archaeologist 
Eva Hjärthner-Holdar in her thesis from 1993 showed 
that iron also actually had been locally produced in 
Halland during the late Bronze Age.  

There are twenty-eight known sites with remains of 
prehistoric iron production in Halland, dated from the 
period late Bronze Age to Late Roman Iron Age. 
Located in the heavily cultivated areas of today, the 
remains are generally quite poorly preserved. 
However, in nine of these sites the furnaces were 
preserved, in the rest of the places we are restricted to 
study analysed pieces of slag, that indicates that 
different stages of the iron production has taken place 
at the site.  

By closely studying each excavated site, from its 
chronological dating, its context, the surrounding 
landscape and its geology, its soil and its ancient 
remains I started to see an evolutional pattern in the 
choice of location of iron producing sites.  
 

 
Figure 3 Hjälm and Borgasgård in Halland and the 
surrounding kilometre of each site. 

 
 

I found that the first Iron Production took place in 
pure settlement environments. Finds of crucibles and 
moulds for casting indicates that artisans, who already 
were familiar with other metals – most probably 
bronze – made this first iron. 

By judging from the large amount of ancient 
remains in the surroundings of these settlements, 
mostly burial mounds and cairns, it wasalso evident 
that the first Iron was produced within well-established 
Bronze Age communities. When studied from a bigger 
scale it was also evident that these settlements were 
located in strategic positions along the more important 
pathways across the landscape. In short – the first 
iron artefacts and the knowledge about how to make 
iron came travelling through Halland via well-
established trade routes and trade relations, and were 
received by the elite in the local Bronze Age society 
and their metallurgists.  

This early iron-production may only have remained 
on an experimental, very small-scale level. As Bronze 
still were available there were yet no obvious niche for 
Iron to fill in the society, and no existing demand for 
the new metal. 

Sad enough there are not known any sure traces 
whatsoever of metal producing from the transition 
years between the latest Bronze Age and the earliest 
Pre Roman Iron Age. As all archaeologists know the 
14C calibration curve offers the worst conditions 
during these years, with a normal calibrated time span 
between 800 – 400 BC, which certainly don’t gives us 
any help. 

When the first sites with preserved furnaces 
appears on the scene in the fourth century BC lots has 
changed and the conditions for Iron as well as for the 
Iron producers was very different. The Scandinavian 
Bronze Age society was long gone, and so were the 
long distant trading contacts, which meant the end of 
imported Bronze. More or less the only metal to be 
found had to be produced locally. All the sufficient 
raw-material – the tangible recourses – was to be 
found in the home-ground, but the knowledge about 
all the stages in the difficult process – the intangible 
recourses – seems still to have been available only for 
certain people in the communities. 

In order to be close to suitable ore and clay the 
iron producers now started to locate the furnaces in 
areas that were earlier rejected for settlements and 
cultivation, because of the heavy clay soil that made 
cultivation difficult and provides poor drainage for 
tolerable settlement. Since the clay soil areas never 
had been used for cultivation it seems like they also 
offered intact forests, which meant perfect 
opportunities to collect the large amounts of wood for 
fuel demanded by the bloomery process.  

We don’t know if there also was an underlying 
purpose to keep the production sites and the process 
there out of sight, but these new locations, quite far 
from the settlements and the cultivated rural areas 
meant that the “know-how” could remain a secret for 
the uninitiated majority. 

In contrast to the earliest iron production sites 
there are rarely any evidence of any other metal 
working at these sites. These places seem to 
exclusively have been aimed for iron production. 
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Figure 4 Leregård, Stjärnarp and Daggarp and the 
surrounding kilometre of each site 

 
What does the preserved furnaces tell us about 

which regions were the major influences? Halland has 
very often seemed to be some kind of border-area, 
with different traditions in the northern and southern 
parts. Strange enough we can’t trace that pattern in 
this case. We find the stone framed furnaces typical 
for central Sweden as well as the clay-furnaces, of 
Danish Skovmark-style spread all over Halland. Even 
more strange, we find different kinds of furnaces at 
one and the same site. Available 14C dating tells us 
that there are no chronological differences between 
these different types of furnaces, on the contrary they 
evidently have been in contemporary use.  

There are two possible interpretations of these 
circumstances. 1: The different furnaces have been 
built by different travelling artisans that have visited 
the sites at different occasions, or 2: The furnaces 
have been built and run by the local artisans, who had 
learned the technique via close contacts with other 
artisans, spread over big regional areas. 

 

 
Figure 5 The location for different kinds of furnaces in 
Halland 

 
I would like to state that the second interpretation 

is the most plausible one. Except for the basic 
knowledge about the process you must know the local 
recourses very well, and how they react at different 
treatment. Where to find the suitable ore, where to 
find the suitable clay and how to temper it the right 
way in order to make it resistant to the high requisite 
temperatures. Of the sixteen pre roman and roman 
furnaces we know there is only one example where the 
procedure seems to have gone wrong. With bad 
knowledge about the local raw-material failures like 
this would probably have occurred a lot more often. 
Also, with different artisans running different kinds of 
furnaces the result would probably have differed from 
each other. However slag analyses shows that this 
isn’t the case. In fact the process and the result seems 
to have been carefully reproduced over and over 
again, even if it was done in different kinds of 
furnaces. 

Iron Production is a far too complicated process to 
be learned by just being told about it. You have to do 
it practically, and closely follow a skilled artisan during 
a long time, learn to listen for the right sound in the 
furnace during the process, look for the right colour of 
the flames and so on, if you ever will be able to master 
the process. The actual remains of the furnaces are 
tangible evidence of the close contacts and a probable 
apprentice system between the different areas.  
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Figure 6 A stone frame furnace with built around an 
earthbound boulder. (Taken from: Strömberg, B. 
1991:31) 

 
But among these tangible remains there also 

seems to be traces of details, which presence should 
not entirely be explained in terms of practical reasons. 
Out of seven excavated Pre Roman stone framed 
furnaces we can in four cases note that one of the 
stones in the frame is a bigger, earthbound boulder. 
The already present boulder has in other words 
directed the exact location of the furnace. This is not 
only a local tradition, the four furnaces with boulders 
are spread all over Halland, from the north to the 
south. The boulder has no actual function to fill, and 
could easily be dispatched as irrelevant. However, I 
claim that this is not the case.  Either it’s a trace of the 
tradition each local producer learned to carefully 
reproduce in his days as apprentice, and therefore 
considered being of as practical importance as any 
other detail, or the presence of the boulder has 
actually been surrounded by some kind of spiritual 
beliefs, and therefore was considered necessary in 
order to obtain the desired result. In any case, it’s an 
evident detail of the widespread regional traditions 
within the iron-producers contact-net. 

 
Figure 7 Pottery with finger imprints on the rim 

 
Another frequent recurrent detail many of these 

sites have in common is the big ceramic vessels, 
decorated with fingers and/or fingernails on the top of 

the rim. We now know them from eight sites dated to 
pre-roman and earliest roman Iron Age, all of them 
with documented iron production and in three cases 
also with traces from other metalworking. Just like in 
the case with the boulder-stones in the furnaces this is 
a tradition spread all over Halland. As a matter of fact 
in three cases the finger imprinted ceramic vessels and 
the furnaces with boulders were found at the same 
site. 

 
Figure 8 The location of the eight places with finger-
imprinted vessels 

 
I can’t find any practical or rational reason why 

these vessels should have any connection at all with 
iron production. Still, they never appear on any other 
site. 

One interpretation of the presence of these vessels 
is that they initially have been used as a measurement 
of the right amounts of ore and fuel during preparation 
and running of the furnaces. If that’s the case, the 
decoration may only have served the purpose to 
distinguish these vessels from all the other vessels at 
the settlement.  

Another possible interpretation is – once again – 
that the decoration is closely connected to some kind 
of belief, so that the presence of these decorated 
vessels actually was considered necessary for 
successful iron production.  

Or maybe the truth lies somewhere between these 
two interpretations – what once was introduced as a 
practical and useful way to distinguish these vessels 
from the others slowly evolved into an important 
tradition. Whatever the reason may have been the 
tradition seems to have lived on for at least two 
hundred, maybe even five hundred years. 

Somewhere during the 3rd and 2nd century BC 
farms with small-scaled iron production also appears in 
these areas, with soils not suitable for cultivation and 
with no or very few ancient remains in the 
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surroundings. By this time new burial traditions with 
artefacts – especially sickles – of iron as grave goods 
had started. During this time we also see the first 
graves with weapons and shields of iron. Iron had 
become an important part of the society, and had a 
very important role of the new upcoming elites, when 
manifesting themselves and claiming and retaining 
their power. 

 
Figure 9 Fyllinge, the big, iron producing farm 

 
A look at the size of the new established iron 

producing farms show us that also the iron producers 
by this time had become powerful, probably 
economically as well as socially. By keeping their 
knowledge and skills – their intangible resources – to 
them selves and inherited only within the family for 
generations, knowledge had become power. 
Meanwhile, the mutual traditions and beliefs amongst 
the iron producers, as the finger and nail decorated 
vessels, seem to have lived on as long as long as we 
can follow this early iron-production, until it slowly 
“disappear” from all excavated sites during the late 
roman iron age. 
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GENDER IN LATE IRON AGE CONFLICT AND WARFARE:  
A CASE STUDY OF NJÀLS SAGA 

 
By INGRID YSTGAARD 
 
 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 

In this paper I want to scratch the surface of questions 
regarding conflict, warfare and gender. How can 
gender studies open a window to understanding Late 
Iron Age conflict and warfare? To start working on an 
outline for this question, I will briefly present some 
thoughts around the sex / gender dichotomy. Then I’ll 
go on to a brief exploration of gender as an analytical 
category in war research, before I move on to a quick 
account of gender relations in Icelandic sagas. This 
will, hopefully, lead up to a demonstration of some 
gender relations regarding situations of conflict and 
war in Njåls saga. For those who have been reading 
my abstract, it says something there about exploring 
how women’s role in warfare can be discovered in the 
archaeological record. I have to admit I never got that 
far in my exploration.  

 

THE SEX / GENDER DICHOTOMY 

In today’s feminist theory, a view of the sex-gender 
discourse as constructing a false dichotomy between 
biology and culture is common. Scholars are interested 
in deconstructing this dichotomy, and instead try to 
understand how the biological / natural and the social 
/ cultural sides of life are interdependent. Biology 
provides a range of potentials, while culture select, 
restrains and channel these potentials – in a very wide 
range of patterns (Goldstein 2001:2).  As a result of 
this view, the notion of gender absorbs the notion of 
sex (Skogstrand 206:122, with reference to Butler 
1993).  

Still, there are challenges to be addressed using 
gender as an analytical category. In my view it is 
necessary to understand gender as flexible, rather 
than fixed. This is especially important when studying 
gender in Old Norse society. Through the life of one 
individual, this individual’s roles in society changed 
profoundly according to altered marital status and age. 
Some scholars have shown how gender could actually 
change in specific situations (Clover 1993, Sheperd 
1999:227).  

While studying gender in Norse society, I also think 
it is important to bear in mind that other categories 
apart from gender might have had as great an 
influence on an individual’s life as gender. Norse 
society was strongly stratified, and a slave would be in 
a completely different situation than a person form the 
aristocracy, regardless of gender.  

 

GENDER AS AN ANALYTICAL CATEGORY IN WAR 

RESEARCH 

War is a very diverse and varying phenomenon. 
Gender also has very differing expressions among the 
different cultures of the world. But when gender and 
war are connected, an overall pattern is that when it 
comes to the actual fighting of battles, males are 

always engaged, while women are, comparatively, 
hardly engaged. In his book “War and gender”, Joshua 
S. Goldstein presents this situation as a puzzle worth 
exploring. He argues that “causality runs both ways 
between war and gender. Gender roles adapt 
individuals for war roles, and war roles provide the 
context within which individuals are socialized into 
gender roles” (Goldstein 2001:6). He states that  

 
“killing in war does not come naturally for 

either gender, yet the potential for war has 
been universal in human societies. To help 
overcome soldiers’ reluctance to fight, cultures 
develop gender roles that equate “manhood” 
with toughness under fire” (Goldstein 2001:9).  

 
This corresponds well with how the warrior is 
connected to so-called masculine values, and how the 
warrior is presented as a masculine ideal in most war 
epics, from Gilgamesh via the Illiad and the Odyssey 
to today’s Hollywood movies. The warrior as a male 
hero has been a central and continuous icon in human 
history (Resic 2006:423, citing Mangan 1999:1). In 
this way, the institution of gender and the institution 
of war, however diverse throughout time and space, 
set norms for one another. 

As Thomas Hobbes states in his Leviathan, war is 
not just actual fighting, but also the disposition to fight 
during times of peace (Hobbes 2006). There hardly 
exist societies that never encounter war on some level. 
Even though a society experiences peace for long 
periods of time, it still knows the concept of war very 
well - if there is the slightest potential for it. Joshua S. 
Goldstein defines “war systems” as “the interrelated 
ways that societies organize themselves to participate 
in potential and actual wars” (Goldstein 2001: 3).  

In most societies, both men and women partake in 
and are affected by war in this broad definition. But 
when it comes to the actual fighting, the combat units 
virtually always consist of men. Exceptions to this rule 
exist, but among the millions of soldiers the world has 
seen only the tiniest fragment have been women. This 
is Goldstein’s point of departure. Even though he 
states that a war system includes how society is 
organised to participate in potential and actual wars, 
his focus when it comes to analysing war and gender is 
on the actual warrior. In my view, if we want to 
understand the war system as a whole, we need to 
examine not only the role of the warrior, but also the 
system of logistics, organising, values and norms 
behind the front line. In the overall war system, both 
males and females have their roles and functions in all 
societies.  

Helle Vandkilde has explored women’s roles in war 
in Homeric society (Vandkilde 2006). Within Homeric 
aristocracy there are two distinct gender ideals, a 
masculine and a feminine. The masculine ideal is a 
cosmopolitan warrior who fight his own and other’s 
battles, as represented by Odysseus, while the 
feminine ideal is the wife who stays home and guards 
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the family, its properties and not least its honour, as 
represented by Penelope. According to this gender 
ideology, Penelope is a heroine as well as Odysseus is 
a hero. Among the female tasks in war is to protect 
the family’s honour by inciting to revenge and war, a 
custom known in many societies. Moreover, unmarried 
women of high descent fill the role of services and gifts 
for the sealing of alliances. Vandkilde states that 
women contribute to the war system by doing exactly 
what culture expects (Vandkilde 2006:524).  

This point is a crucial one to me. Even though 
women do not partake directly in the actual fighting of 
wars, they take part in forming the war system by 
following the norms of their gender that society stakes 
out for them.  

 

GENDER IN ICELANDIC SAGA SOCIETY 

Gender in Norse saga literature is a large field to 
enter. From any way you enter the theme, it is evident 
that the gender system of the Icelandic saga 
literature, and probably Old Norse society, is 
consistently different from the gender system that we 
live within today. Probably, a profound altering of the 
gender system took place during the medievalisation 
of Old Norse society through the introduction of 
Christianity during the 11th century AD.  

Before this change, Carol Clover argues that the 
gender system can be understood as a one-gender 
system. There was only one standard by which 
persons were judged adequate or inadequate, and this 
standard was something like a masculine gender 
(Clover 1993:379). Thus, the one sex in question was 
essentially male, women being viewed as inverted and 
less perfect men (Clover 1993:377, with reference to 
Laqueur 1990). Through the introduction of 
Christianity the system changed into the two-gender 
system which basic lines we still know in our society 
today (Clover 1993). In the pre-Christian one-gender 
system there were no unbreakable demarcation lines 
between masculinity and femininity. Masculinity and 
femininity can be understood as the opposite outer 
points of a continuous line. Both males and females 
move between the two points on this line during their 
life cycle, as well as through specific actions and how 
they individually are perceived by other members of 
their society. As Clover puts it:  

 
“…maleness and femaleness were always 

negotiable, always up for grabs, always 
susceptible to ‘conditions’” (Clover 1993:378).  
 
Furthermore, masculinity or what are perceived as 

masculine values, as a rule is also expressions of 
power. Exclusively feminine values are not outspoken 
in the same way as masculine values are. Instead, on 
the other end of the scale are explicitly non-masculine 
values, which are also expressions of powerlessness.  

There are many examples in the sagas of 
outstanding women who move towards the masculine 
side of this scale through their actions. Women in 
Germanic and Nordic societies were preceded by men 
as heirs, but they did inherit, and some women 
became great landowners. Birgit Sawyer has analysed 
the runic inscription on the Hillersjö stone, where a 
woman inherits not from her husband, but from her 
own family and from her own, deceased children, and 
becomes a great landowner (Sawyer 2000:49-

51).Women also became traders, business partners, 
and some even took part in Viking raids. There also 
were a few women skalds. Women could partake in 
every level of a lawsuit process. Until year 992, from 
when they were excluded, women could bring suit in 
Iceland. Women are also known to have served as 
witnesses and arbitrators, even though these are 
exceptions.  

I also want to mention the so-called maiden 
warrior tradition. In a section of Grágás called 
Baugatal, it says that if a sole daughter survives a 
slain man, and there are no male relatives to revenge 
his death, she will take over the claim towards his 
killers like a son. Thus, she operates as a surrogate 
son, and in this regard her gender changes. This lasts 
until she marries. Then her kinsmen take over the 
claim of revenge (Clover 1993:369).  

In the archaeological material from Mid-Norway, 
Live Norderval point out late Iron age graves with an 
ambivalence between the sex determined from 
osteological analysis, and sex determined form the 
archaeological material. She discusses the possibility 
of graves with female bones and male material as 
expressions of some female’s role as the head of a 
family (Norderval 2006:98).  

Men would also move towards the non-masculine 
end of the scale during their life-cycle or through 
specific situations. As an example, Egill 
Skallagrimsson, one of the most powerful, masculine 
figures in Old Norse literature, loses his masculinity as 
he grows old and disabled. He lives his life innan 
stokks, surrounded by females and depraved of his 
former masculinity and power. Another powerful 
example is the tradition of insulting. Insults could 
cover a range of themes, but one particular theme was 
accusing a man of non-maleness or femaleness. An 
example of this is how Hallgerdr in Njåls saga more 
than one time points out how Njål has no beard, and 
thus that he is unmanly. The tradition of nið includes 
insinuations of the man in question having been 
penetrated. As an example, Skarphedin suggests that 
Flosi is the bride of the Svinafell troll every ninth night. 
Nið expresses a shame system where the claim of 
femaleness is striking (Clover 1993:376).  

In this way, the gender system of the Old Norse 
society can be understood as a one-gender system, 
where the one gender that really counts, is the male 
gender. Individuals move between the male and the 
non-male ends of the scale through their position in 
society and their actions (Clover 1993, Shepherd 
1999).  

 

GENDER IN CONFLICT AND WAR IN NJÅLS SAGA 

The main characters of Njåls saga, the wise Njål and 
the strong and able Gunnar, are close friends who 
have sworn each other friendship. Their wives, Njål’s 
Bergtora and Gunnar’s Hallgerdr, however, put this 
friendship to one test after another. Bergtora is 
described by the author as “a clever woman and a 
good human being, but somewhat hard-minded”. 
Hallgerdr is definitely not the favourite of the author, 
who describes her as beautiful, but with a temper and 
a hard mind. Scholars have described the voice of the 
author of Njåls saga as the most consistently 
misogynist in Icelandic literature (Kress 1979, Clover 
1993). Hallgerdr has been married twice before. In 
both marriages, her husbands were killed, in the first 
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instance as a result of her wish, in the second perhaps 
as a result of her wish, but not as clearly as before. 
When she and Bergtora are introduced, they start an 
argument over who should sit on which seat at the 
table – in effect, an argument over rank. Their 
argument does not get settled, and the following 
summer Hallgerdr has one of Bergtora’s slaves killed. 
Bergtora’s answer is to have Hallgerdr’s slave killed. 
Hallgerdr then has Bergtora’s freeborn workman killed 
by her own relative. In reply, Bergtora asks the 
fosterfather of her sons to kill Hallgerdr’s relative. 
Then, on Hallgerdr’s order, Sigmund, a relative of 
Gunnars’, kills the fosterfather of Bergtora’s sons. In 
an intermezzo, a scene is described where Hallgerdr 
and Sigmund both say words of nið towards Njål and 
his sons. They call Njål a beardless man, and his sons 
men with beards of dirt. Some beggars hear these 
words, and bring them to the ears of Bergtora. 
Bergtora tells her husband and sons that they are not 
much of men if they don’t pay back such a gift. Then 
Bergtora’s sons kill Sigmund. Bergtora’s son 
Skarphedin cuts Sigmund’s head off and gives it to a 
shepherd to give it to Hallgerdr.  The shepherd does 
not dear to bring her the head, but he brings her the 
news of Sigmund’s death. Her answer is that she is 
sorry he didn’t bring Sigmund’s head – “then I would 
have given it to Gunnar, and then he must have 
revenged his relative or sit there in shame”. What 
Gunnar in effect does, is not to claim revenge over his 
relative. Since the feud now affects his relative and is 
therefore finally his business, and no longer his wife’s, 
he is able to bring it to a stop for a while.  

As a rule in Icelandic saga society,  
 

“women were in theory exempt from feud 
violence, but there are cases of their being 
specifically included together with able-bodied 
men as targets of vengeance” (Clover 
1993:368, with reference to Miller 1990). 
 
 In Njåls saga, there is only one example of a 

woman being killed as a result of a feud. Bergtora, 
Njål’s wife, herself chooses to die with her husband 
when their surrounding enemies set fire to their house. 
Still, this is her own choice, since the leader of the 
enemies, Flosi, asks her to come out and save her life.  

However, from the above example we see how 
deeply involved in the feuds women could be. The 
example of the feud between Hallgerdr and Bergtora 
shows how women in high positions could actually 
start feuds by ordering murders. It is also a good 
example of the role of honour in this society. The two 
women start their quarrel over a question of rank. 
Then, as the killings escalate, revenge is a main 
theme. Then, as Hallgerdr and Sigmund insult 
Bergtora’s husband and sons, they cannot longer stay 
out of the feud. At this point, the feud is somehow 
taken over and run by men, but the women behind 
them still work as agitators.  

It does not seem likely that women did partake in 
actual combat in Old Norse society. Still, war and 
conflict is much more than just the actual fighting. For 
one thing, war includes, as mentioned before, the 
potential for war in any society. This potential is, 
among other things, expressed in the gender system, 
but also in the notion of honour within the society. In 
Norse society, honour is an important issue, and is 
always involved in blood feuds and conflicts between 
families in the Icelandic society.  

The values praised throughout history connected to 
warriors are: honour, loyalty, duty, obedience, 
endurance, strength, sexual potency, courage, and 
camaraderie (Resic 2006:424). Hallgerdr is ascribed 
some of these values, but not all of them. Bergtora is 
somewhat better off, and is described by the author as 
both honourable – at least honour is important to her 
– loyal to her husband and sons, but also to her 
husband’s friend Gunnar, dutiful regarding her tasks in 
the household, obedient to her husband, enduring and 
strong as well as courageous. Sanimir Resic notes that 
all the mentioned values traditionally are synonymous 
with manliness (2006). But are they? I would rather 
state that they are synonymous with power. And as 
demonstrated in Njåls saga, power could be held not 
only by men, but also by women in Old Norse society. 
Flexible gender roles allowed for women to play on the 
men’s part of the soccer field.  
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IX NORDIC TAG PRIORITIES 
The IX Nordic TAG in Århus was rounded off by a debate about the questions and 

priorities of archaeology. What are the most urgent or irresistible challenges for 

archaeology in 2007 and what are the main concerns for the field in the future? Five 

participants, who had presented significant agendas at the conference, were invited to 

state one, two or three themes they considered among the most important priorities 

of archaeology. After the presentations, the discussion was opened for contributions 

from the floor. Proposals were added continuously on the big screen of the lecture 

theatre. When the debate closed, votes were taken at the exit. The results are 

published here to evoke reflection and debate until the next Nordic TAG in 2009. 

THE NORDIC TAG PRIORITIES 
 

• Archaeology must reach out and strengthen cross-disciplinary work  
• We need to critically evaluate the models we use to talk about past societies, 

and consider all models as biased by politics  
• The need to take action on human destruction and dependency on resources  
• In modern society the role of archaeology and archaeologists needs a social 

and political dimension  
• To the students: Be creative! Try something new!  

 

OTHER PROPOSALS 
 

• To those developing new research projects: Study the present! Explore 
something new!  

• To those representing archaeology: Archaeology is supposed to be fun! Tell 
something new!  

• We need to fully appreciate how agency consists of gendered agents 
immersed in relationships as living and fluid realities  

• We need an archaeology of personhood  
• We need to take action on the destruction of cultural monuments and 

heritage  
• We need to take action on the invention on cultural/national identities  
• Remind the politicians that our source material is in danger of destruction  
• Let us create exiting stories – lets stop create nations  
• Make archaeological research, dissemination and education relevant to 

current debates  
• Strenghthen dialogue between university and museum  
• Bring research back to the fieldwork  
• To create one ”archaeological world”!  
• To activate the public – to engage and motivate the public  
• Science and knowledge back into the debate  
• How can archaeology be fun and at the same time maintain seriousness  
• To discuss how archaeological knowledge can contribute to today’s agendas  
• To address a changing world, its conflicts and migrations. What can we learn 

from past occurrences on these matters?  
• To bring archaeology into the primary and secondary schools  
• To open up archaeology and make it touchable!  

 




